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Onthe frontcover...

In FY 99, the microgravity biotechnology pro-

gram investigated the structure of macromolecules

through Earth- and space-grown crystals and con-

ducted experiments in tissue engineering and basic

cellular functions both in ground laboratories and in

orbit. These cells were isolated from cartilage grown

on Russian Space Station Mh'. Gray areas (green on

cover) indicate the presence of estaserase, a key

metabolic enzyme.

Discovering how processing affects the structure

and properties of materials is the focus of the materi-

als science discipline. A microgravity environment

allows a simpler view of the relationship of process-

ing to structure. Several experiments have been con-

ducted and are planned for investigating the

formation of dendrites, a common microstructure in

metals. This dendrite of pivalic acid was formed

during a microgravity shuttle mission.

The study of combustion science in microgravity

contributes to the basic understanding of the com-

bustion process and of how to prevent and control

burning on Earth and in space. This photo was taken

during an experiment on candle flames that took

place on Mir.

Fluid physicists participate in the microgravity

program to understand the fundamentals of fluid

behavior under various conditions. Microgravity

experiments investigating liquid drops have con-

tributed to our knowledge of microscopic and

macroscopic processes, from the way atomic nuclei

undergo fission to how planets are formed. This

photo was taken during a drop experiment conducted

on the space shuttle.

Physicists use a microgravity environment to

help them discover and understand the laws govern-

ing our universe. Accurate clocks are important

research tools in such experiments. Physicists in the

microgravity program are developing a clock to be

flown on the International Space Station that will be

the most accurate clock to date and will be available

to everyone as a research tool. An artist's rendering

of this clock is pictured here.
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Thermocapillary flow induced by a bubble on Earth is greatly

influenced by its inevitable interactions with buoyancy-driven con-

vection. These pictures show steady-state flow fields generated by

an air bubble in a surrounding fluid (silicone oil) in normal gravity

(top) and microgravity (bottom).

B Due to a reduction in buoyancy-induced flows, flames in

microgravity experience a change in the onset of soot release and a

change in flame shape when compared to flames in normal gravity.

The top series of images shows onset of soot release occurring in the

annular shell at the flame tip (3rd flame from right). The middle

series of low-velocity microgravity flames shows that the onset of

soot release occurs in the annular layer, but that the flame shape is

flat before the onset (4th flame from right). The bottom series of

high-velocity microgravity flames shows that the onset of soot

release occurs at the center of the flame (third flame from left).

B In an atom laser on the ground, atoms fall under the influence

of gravity, producing a nonlinear dispersion of matter waves (top).

An artist's concept of an atom laser in space (bottom) shows that

coherent matter waves propagate free from gravity's perturbation.

_! Many materials are available only as a powder. To achieve high

density in components shaped from these materials a process

known as liquid-phase sintering is often used. However, when the

liquid forms, the component can distort under its own w_'ight (top

photo). The same type of compact when sintered in micr,gravity

generally attains a spherical shape (bottom).

Some genes respond to microgravity as evidenced b__this

graph of spaceflight experiment results, which shows that of 10,000

genes expressed by human kidney cells, 1,600 genes changed their

expression levels when in microgravity. (Shear stress and heat shock

proteins are shown as green dots, transcription factors as red dots. A

change in expression is denoted by movement along the x .rod y axes.)



ExecutiveSummary1

To use the microgravity environment of space as a tool to

advance knowledge; to use space as a laboratoly to explore the nature

of physical phenomena, contributing to progress in science and tech-

nology on Earth; and to stud), the role of g*avity in technological

processes, buiMing a scientific foundation for understanding the con-

sequences of gravitational environments beyond Earth's boundaries.

-- From the Microgravity Research Program's Mission Statement

Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC), located in Huntsville,

Alabama, serves as NASA's lead center for the Microgravity

Research Program (MRP). To support that work, N1SFC's

Microgravity Research Program Office (MRPO) is responsible for

advancing the microgravity mission through the coordination of

microgravity science research at NASA field centers, at universities,

and with industry partners. Basic and applied research in the five

microgravity disciplines (biotechnology, combustion science, fluid

physics, fundamental physics, and materials science) and work
conducted on behalf of the MRP's acceleration measurement,

glovebox, and technology programs are managed by the MRP()

and implemented at the following NASA centers: the let

Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena, Califi_rnia, which manages

investigations in fundamental physics and is responsible fi)r

microgravity technology development and transfer activities;

Johnson Space Center in Houston, Texas, which manages the

cellular biotechnology discipline; Glenn Research Center in

Cleveland, ()hio, which manages studies in the combustion science

and fluid physics disciplines as well as microgravity measurement

and analysis support services for all the microgravity science

disciplines; and MSFC, which, in addition to serving as NASA's

lead center for the MRP, manages research in the macromolecular

biotechnology and materials science disciplines and is responsible

fi)r the microgravity glovebox program. The MRP's program

goals for fiscal year (FY) 1999 follow:

Goal4GoalI

Sustain a leading-edge research program

focused in the areas of biotechnology, combustion

science, fluid physics, fundamental physics, and

materials science that effectively engages the

national research community.

Promote the exchange of scientific knowledge

and technological advances among academic,

governmental, and industrial communities.

Disseminate results to the general public and to

educational institutions.

Goal5Goal2

Foster an interdisciplinary community to promote

synergy, creativity, and value in carrying out the

research program.

Goal3

Enable research through the development of an

appropriate infrastructure of ground-based facilities,

diagnostic capabilities, and flight facilities/opportu-

nities, and promote the use of smaller apparatus.

Raise the awareness of the microgravity research

communily regarding the long-term direction of

NASA's Human Exploration and Development of

Space Enterprise, and discuss with the community

the role of microgravity research in support of

agency objectives.



Performance Goals

While the five program goals listed above are qualitative and

program-oriented, the MRP has also developed a set of performance

goals that describe specific activities, methods for implementation,

and planned outcomes. In addition to guiding the progress of the

program, these goals will also serve as measuring sticks, allowing

quantitative evaluation of the program. The performance goals were

developed in response to the general call to reinvent government

and the Government Perfi)rmance and Results Act of 1993, which

dirccts agencies within the executive branch to develop cusmmer-

f_mused strategic plans that align their activities with concrete mission

and goal statements. Performance goals have been developed that

support the MRP mission to use the microgravity environment of

space as a tool to advance knowledge; to use space as a laboratory to

explore the nature of physical phenomena, contributing to progress

in science and technology on Earth; and to study the rote of gravity

in technological processes, building a scientific foundation fi)r

understanding the consequences of gravitational environments

beyond Earth's boundaries.

The MRP performance goals were finalized in FY 1998 in

fulfillment of Congress' mandate and were used in FY 1999 to

assess the program's progress. The MRP performance goals and an

update on progress in FY 1999 are listed in Table 1. Further

infi)rmation on projects supporting each goal is available online at:

http://microgravit),.hq, nasa.got,/research.htm.

MRP Performance Goals and Progress in FY 1999

Goal Progress in FY 1999

1.21_ Sustaina leadingbiotechnohgyresearchprogramthatwillassurecontinued

scientificandtechnicalleadership.

1.22_ Enableincreasedcombustionsystemefficiency,reducedpollution,andmiliga.

lionoffirerisksthroughinsightsanddatabasesobtainableonlythrough

microgravityexperiments.

1.23 Pursuegroundbreakingbasicresearchinfluidphysicsandtransportphenomena

toprovidefundamentalunderstandingofnaturalphenomenaaffectedby

gravityfor increasedefficiencyandeffectivenessofspace-basedand

industrialprocesses.

1.24-- Unlockmysteriesof theuniversebyexploringtheFrontiersof physics

obscuredbyEarth'sgravity,usinglaboratoriesinspace.

1.25_ Usemicrogravilyto establishandimprovequantitativeandpredictiverelationships

betweenthestructure,processing,andpropertiesofmaterials.

1.9 -- Successfullytesta fundamentaltenetofgeneralrelativitybycompletingan

internationallyfundedSatelliteTestoftheEquivalenceffinciphprojectby2005.

2.2 m Identifymaterialsprocessingissuesandpropose/testprocessingstrategiesto

enablehumanoperationsonthesurfaceoftheMoon/MarsusingIn-SJtu

ResourceUtilization(ISRU)concepts.

103biotechnologyinvestigationsweresupported

inFY1999.

72combustionscienceinvestigationsweresupported

inFY1999.

86fluidphysicsinvestigationsweresupportedin

FY1999.

49fundamentalphysicsinvesligali_were

supportedinFY1999.

105materialsscienceinvestigationsweresupported

inFY1999.

1 fundamentalphysicsinvestigationwassupported

inFY1999.

2 investigationsweresupportedinFY1999.



2.4_ Developmethods,databases,andvalidatingtestsformaterialflommubilily

characterization,hazardreduction,andfiredetection/suppressionstrategies

forspacecraftandextraterrestrialhabitats.

2.5 -- Advancethestateofknowledgesufficientlytoenabledust-controltechnologies

andbulkmaterialshandlingforextraterrestrialhabitatsand/orISRU.

2.6 -- Advancethestateofknowledgesufficientlytoallowdevelopmentofreliable

andefficientheattransfertechnologyforspaceandextraterrestrialoperations.

2.7 m Advancethestateofknowledgesufficientlyto allowdevelopmentofeffec-

tivefluidmanagementtechnologyforspaceandextraterrestrialand

industrialoperations.

2.8 -- Establishtheknowledgebaserequiredtodesignchemicalprocesssystemsfor

explorationmissions.

2.9 -- Determinethepotentialuseofbioreoctorstoprovidebiologicalmaterials

supportinglong-durationspacetravel.

2.10-- Developnewprobetechnologiesthatuselivingcellsorsubcellularcomponents

tosurveytheimpactsofextremeenvironmentsonterrestriallife.

2.11_ Adaptprecisionmeasurementandcontroltechnologiesdevelopedbyfun-

damentalphysicsresearchactivitiestosolvetheneedsofhumanand

roboticexplorationofspace.

4.1_ InvolveAmericansintheadventureofspaceexplorolionbysharingdiscoveries;

expandeducationalopportunitiesbyopeningparticipationinNASA's

MicrogravityResearchProgram.

8 investigationsweresupportedinFY1999.

8 investigationsweresupportedinFY1999.

19investigationsweresupportedinFY1999.

3 investigationsweresupportedinFY1999.

12investigationsweresupportedinFY1999.

12investigationsweresupportedin FY1999.

5 investigationsweresupportedinFY1999.

2 investigationsweresupportedinFY1999.

Microgravityeducationalproductsweredown-loaded

frommicrogruvitywebsitesbymorethan168,000

users.

Program Highlights in FY 1999

The MRP conducted broad, productive, Earth- and space-

based research, including the first-ever expression of new

genes under micmgravity conditions in the bioreactor during

the STS-90 mission, which flew in March 1998. This

research revealed that the microgravity environment of space

fundamentally affects cellular processes and alters genc

expression. The research represents the first application of

recently developed gene array techniques to the understanding

of changes in cellular function in space.

Exciting fundamental research results from fluid physics

colloids experiments were obtained on the STS-05 mission,

which flew in October 1998. The Colloidal Gelation experiment

yielded insight into the fi_rmation of gels, near-rigid networks

of particles. This work is the essential first step in the synthesis

of new materials from colloidal particles. The Colloidal

Disorder-Order Transition experiment yielded insight into

the physics of the structure of materials at the atomic scale.

Colloid systems were used to macroscopically model particle

interactions among atoms.



• Spacecraft fire safety data were verified through cooperative

American�Russian experiments on Russian Space Station Mir.

The flammability of selected United States-supplied plastic

materials was tested under microgravity conditions in a combustion

tunnel supplied by Russia. The data were compared to reference

testing of the flammability, heat release, thermal properties, and

combustion products of identical materials in ground laboratories

at both the Russian Keldysh Research Center and at Johnson

Space Center's White Sands Test Facility.

• Spacecraft radiation safety was advanced with an understanding

of the fundamental processes and appropriate materials for

shielding the spacecraft from space radiation. Progress included

the development of transport code and a nuclear database for

evaluation of spacecraft shielding; the assembly of a database

of 75 important materials, which are being characterized

according to their shielding properties; and an understanding

of the production of neutrons from collisions with spacecraft

shielding materials.

• Optical particle manipulation technologies called laser tweezers

and laser scissors, which were developed for colloids research,

are being applied to in-vitro fertilization research at University

Hospital in Cleveland, Ohio. Interest in using the "tweezers" as

a noncontact method for manipulating gametes and embryos in

the laboratory prompted the collaboration with NASA micro-

gravity researchers. In addition, cell fusion studies using laser

tweezers and scissors may be performed by bringing two cells

into contact and ablating the cell wall where they touch.

• Feasibility testing of the Magneto-Optical Trap for studies in

fundamental physics was completed with the successful ground

demonstration of the technology. This technology will enable

significant increases in timekeeping and enable a broad range of

general relativity experiments in mierogravity. The technology

has been baselined for upcoming fundamental physics research

on the International Space Station.

• Furthering the MRP's continuing efforts to communicate and

interact with the industrial sector, an Industry Liaison Board

was formed through an initiative of the National Center for

Microgravity Research on Fluids and Combustion. The board,

convened by William Ballhaus, vice president of Lockheed

Martin Corporation, made an initial set of recommendations

for how NASA could enhance the value of its microgravity

research on fluids and combustion for the industrial sector.

Through NASA's Graduate Student Research Program, 14

graduate students received funding to perform ground-based

microgravity research, supporting a commitment to encourage

the next generation of microgravity researchers.

Microgravity science posters, teacher's guides, mathematics

briefs, microgravity demonstrator manuals, and supplemental

curricular materials were made available to more than 44,700

elementary and secondary school teachers and administrators in

attendance at annual meetings of science, technology, and math-

ematics teacher's associations.

Reaching out to the communit T in order to increase the awareness

of NASA's microgravity activities is mandated by the MRP's mission

statement and program goals and helps to maintain the strength and

relevance of its science program. The following are highlights of

education and outreach activities in FY 1999:

• Mio'ogravity News, a quarterly update on NASA's Microgravity

Research Program, reached increasing numbers of people in the

past year. The total distribution for each issue of the newsletter

grew to more than 10,800 copies in calendar year 1999.



introduction

This fiscal year (FY) 1999 report describes key elements of

the NASA Microgravity Research Program (MRP) as conducted

by the Microgravity Research Division (MRD) within NASA's

Office of Life and Microgravity Sciences and Applications. The

program's goals, approach taken to achieve those goals, and available

resources are summarized. A "snapshot" of the program's status

at the end of FY 1999 and a review of highlights and progress in

ground- and flight-based research are provided. Also described

are major space missions that flew during FY 1999, plans for

utilization of the research potential of the International Space

Station, technology development, and various education and

outreach activities. The MRP supports investigators from

academia, industry, and government research communities

needing a space environment to study phenomena directly or

indirectly affected by gravity.

Because the),,, are natural extensions of traditional Earth-based

laboratory science, the experiments conducted under the MRP

benefit from the stable, long-duration microgravity environment

available on orbiting spacecraft. The microgravity environment

affords substantially reduced buoyancy forces, hydrostatic pressures,

and sedimentation rates, allowing gravity-related phenomena to

be isolated and controlled, and permitting measurements to be

made with an accuracy that cannot be achieved in ground-based

laboratories.

Table 2 summarizes infi)rmation from the Micrograt,ity

Science and Apphcations Program Tasks and 13ibhog,'aphy for FY

1999 that may be of particular interest to the reader. Data for FY

1995-1998 are shown fi)r comparison with FY 1999 statistics.

FY 1995-1999 ResearchTaskSummary:Overview InformationandStatistics
(includes some continuing projects at no additional cost)

FYi995 FY1996 FYI997 FY1998 FY1999

Numberofprincipalinvestigators

Numberofco-investigators

Numberofresearchtasks

Totalnumberofbibliographiclistings

• Proceedingpapers

• Journalarticles

• NASAtechnicalbriefs

• SrJence/technicalpresentations

• Books/chapters

Numberofpatentsappliedfororawarded

Numberofstudentsfunded

Numberofdegreesgrantedbased
onMRD-fundedresearch

Numberofstateswithfundedresearch

(includingDistrictofColumbia)

FYMRDBudget(Sinmillions)

290

287

347

1,200

140

526

11

509

14

!

534

178

34

163.5

358

396

508

1,573

237

600

14

7O6

16

2

780

247

35

159

329

375

414

1,428

177

576

10

647

18

4

748

243

36

105.3

377

446

465

1,868

305

683

31

823

26

8

853

277

36

100.4

409

487

485

2,280

35O

905

3O

962

33

26

969

368

36

!!3.7



The Microgravity Research Program supports tx)th basic
and applied research in five key areas:

• Biotechnology -- focusing on macromolecular crystal

growth as well as the use of the unique space environment to
assemble antt grow mammalian tissue.

* Combustion science -- focusing on the processes of ignition,

flame propagation, and extinction during combustion of

gaseous, liquid, and solid fuels, and on combustion synthesis

in a low-gravity environment.

• Fluid physics -- including aspects of fluid dynamics and

transport phenomena affected by the presence of gravity.

• Fundamental physics -- induding the study of critical phe-

nomena; low-temperature, atomic, anti gravitational physics;

and other areas of fundamental physics where significant

advantages exist for studies in a low-gravity environment.

• Materials science -- including electronic and photonic materials,

glasses and ceramics, polymers, and metals and alloys.

Experiments in these areas are typically directed at providing

a better understanding of gravity-dependent physical phenomena

and exploring phenomena obscured by the effects of gravity.

Scientific results are used to challenge or validate contemporary

scientific theories, identify and describe new experimental techniques

that are unique to the low-gravity environment, and engender

the development of new theories explaining unexpected results.

These results anti the improved understanding accompanying

them can lead to improved combustion efficiency and fire safety;

reduced combustion-generated pollutants; the development of

new technologies in industries as varied as medicine, chemical

processing, and materials processing; the development or

improvement of pharmaceuticals; and the expansion of funda-

mental knowledge in a br_md range of science disciplines destined

to become the foundation for scientific and technological discoveries
in the future.

A complementary document to this MRP annual report is

the Microgravity Research Division Program Tasks and Bibliography

for FY 1999, available online at http://microgravity.hq.nasa.gov/
research.htm. Detailed information on the research tasks funded

by the MRD during FY 1999 is listed in that report, which serves

as an excellent reference for supplementary information to this

annual report. Also of interest is the NASA Microgravity Science

and Applications Program Strategic Plan, issued in June 1993, a

guide for development and implementation of the MRP plans

and activities to the year 2000. The Marshall Space Flight Center

(MSFC) &rateglc Implementation Plan, January 1996, describes
MSFC's lead center role for the MRE

Table 3 lists the number of research tasks and types perfi_rmed
at each NASA center for FY 1995-1999.

MicrogravityResearchTasksandTypesby FiscalYear
(responsibilities by center)

nm
95 97 98 99 95 96 97 98 99 95 96 97 98 99 95 96 97

Jetl_qiddonLabm_ery 28 23 42 14_3 5 5 9 9 3 3 3 36 55 31

JohnsonSpaceCenter 34 42 37 55 i ! 1 2 0 I ! 35 34 44

MarsbdlSpaceFIgl_Camter 76 127 25 31 39 39 6 4 4 160153

ResearchTaskTotals 266 406 319 358393165 187 78 93 93 16 15 17 113 113 347 508 414
I I I I

Center

* Advanced Technology Development

98 I 99

202 1211

.54 152

39 158

169 !178

464 J499



Table 4 shows the distribution of principal investigators by state, including the District of Columbia.

FY1999 MicrogravityResearchDivisionPrincipalInvestigatorsby State



In fiscal year (FY) 1999, researchers m the Mio'ogravity Research Program's five science disciplines -- biotechnology, combustio_ science,

fluid physics, fundamental physics, and materials science -- worked to advance human understanding of fundamental physical phenomena

and processes through their investigations, which quantify the effects of and overcome the limitations imposed by gravity. Ground-based

experiments, coupled with experiments selected for flight definition, comprise a compelling and coherent strategy for understanding and

using the mio'ogravity space environment. Highlights of research activity m FY 1999 are presented for each science discipline.

Biotechnolo

Biotechnology is the application of knowledge concerning

biological systems for the production of consumer goods or services.

The Microgravity Research Program's biotechnology discipline

furthers the advancement of biotechnology by sponsoring

research activities involving both spaceflight and ground-based

experiments. The fields most affected by this research are medi-

cine and agriculture. Biotechnology also supports a broad range

of manufacturing industries, since processes that use biological

components or mimic biological systems can be used for a variety

of purposes including the creation of new materials, the removal

of contaminants, and the improvement of the efficiency of

chemical reactions. In addition, biotechnology applications are

important to NASA because they provide enabling technology

for space exploration.

Research in the microgravity biotechnology program

includes investigations in both molecular science and cellular science.

Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC) serves as the managing

center for the biotechnology discipline and directly oversees molec-

ular research within the discipline. The Johnson Space Center

arm of the program manages projects inw_lving cellular and tissue

research. Sponsored projects emerge from three categories: (1)

projects that use the space environment fi_r research purposes; (2)

ground-based experiments that improve our ability to use space

as a research tool; and (3) research that enables space exploration.

Currently funded research projects include studies of cellular

development, tissue engineering, biomaterials, radiation effects,

the crystallization of biological materials, molecular structure,

and the purification of biological materials.

Large, living organisms are constructed of systems of

organs, each of which comprises specific tissues. These in turn

are composed of cells, which contain billions of biological mole-

cules. These biological molecules are much larger and more

complex than nonbiological molecules. The unique chemical

traits of these molecules are the foundation of life. A primary

goal of the biological sciences is to determine how these molecules

are constructed. This allows scientists to determine how they

interact and react with other molecules, and in turn, to understand

how cells function, how tissues form, and how an organism grows,

lives, and dies. The research conducted under the hiotechnology

discipline focuses on the fundamental bases of how an organism

functions at the molecular and cellular levels.

MolecularScienceOverview
The shape and chemical components of biological macro-

molecules determine their function. These molecules, mostly

proteins and nucleic acids, perform or regulate all the functions

necessary to maintain life. Thus, how a living organism functions

must be comprehended at the molecular level. Understanding

the function of a living organism is a complex task. About

100,000 different types of biological macromolecules are at work

in the human body. Substructures that make up these molecules

are called folds. There are an estimated 10,000 different types of

folds found in nature.

An organism's genetic code controls the production of its

molecules. Small differences between codes can result in major

differences between organisms. For example, humans and apes

share over 99 percent of the same genetic code. Small errors in

an organism's code can cause misformed molecules that can

result in genetic defects and susceptibility to disease.

The most common way to study the structure of biological

molecules is called crystallography. Scientists first produce and

purify a significant amount of a molecule and then grow crystals

of the material. If the crystals are of sufficient quality, an X-ray

beam shining through the crystal can be used to produce a distinct

pattern of diffracted light. This diffraction pattern is unique to

the molecules that make up the crystal. Computer codes can then

be used to decipher the pattern and estimate the size, shape, and

structural composition of the molecule. The quality of the estimate

is largely determined by the quality of the crystal. This structural

information is vital in understanding how the moleculv works.

The shape and composition of the molecule determines what other

molecules can and will interact with it. The analogies _,fa key

fitting in a lock or a hand in a glove are often used to describe

how one molecule in the body interacts with another.

Scientists from a number of different fields specialize in the

study of biological macromolecules. Drug designers ar,: particu-

larly interested in molecules found in the human body. If a drug

is of the wrong molecular shape, size, or chemical fum tion it is

likely to have no effect, or even worse, react with molecules that

it was not designed for. Molecular information is also important

to genetic engineers, scientists who chemically alter genetic codes

to make species with desirable properties. For example, yeast

has been engineered to make insulin, the molecule used to treat

diabetes. In addition, genetic engineering is used to m,ke crop

plants more productive. Molecular knowledge is also the key to

understanding how some species function, survive, and thrive in

extreme environments such as arctic regions, volcanic vents, and



nuclear reactors. An example of this ability to survive in extreme

conditions is found in a cold-water fish that produces a natural

antifreeze in its blood.

Living organisms make large, complex, and in many cases,

multifunctional molecules that cannot be produced using non-

living materials. Therefore, materials scientists may require the

use of living systems to make some types of complex materials.

For example, one class of molecules, known as enzymes, catalyzes

chemical reactions. Enzymes could be used in industrial

processes to chemically convert waste or pollutants to innocuous

or useful material. An enzyme can be viewed as a molecular-

sized manufacturing plant -- it takes other molecules and converts

them to something else. In this sense, enzymes are the ultimate

in nanotechnology.

The microgravity biotechnology program has sponsored

research devoted to improving the ability of scientists to obtain

information about biological molecules. The primary thrust of

the research has been to use the spaceflight environment to perform

experiments. In orbit, the effects of buoyancy are nearly negligible.

Fluid flows due to density differences are greatly reduced.

Sedimentation virtually disappears. The reduction of these effects

can be a big advantage to a scientist. For example, crystals grown

slowly from a solution tend to be of better quality. However,

buoyancy-driven fluid flows inherent on Earth tend to speed the

formation of solution-grown crystals. In addition, when an

investigator tries to purify molecules by separating them from

impurities on Earth, buoyancy-driven fluid flows may keep the

impurities and molecules mixed. Spaceflight offers researchers

an opportunity to avoid these problems.

The biotechnology discipline also funds a robust program of

ground-based molecular research. Sponsored studies include the

analysis of biological crystals, methods to control the quality of

crystals, the formation of substrates made from biological materials,

catalytic decomposition of sewage, separation technology, and

studies of molecules found in species living in extreme conditions.

• Development of high-brilliance X-ray diffraction equipment

continued. Diffraction systems that rely on tens of watts of

power as opposed to kilowatts of power were tested and

shown to be feasible. The work was performed in a cooperative

agreement with New Century Pharmaceuticals, Inc., and the

National Institutes of Health (NIH). Several diffraction data

sets have been obtained.

• Research conducted by Denis Wirtz, of Johns Hopkins

University, was published in the prestigious journal Nature.

The article, titled "Dynamics of Individual Flexible Polymers

in a Shear Flow," describes how the shape of large molecules

can be affected by fluid flow. Polymeric material was observed

to exhibit large changes in shape depending on the fluid shear.

These observations may be applicable to biological molecules.

• A patent was issued for a blood replacement/expander

product cu-nwned by NASA and New Century

Pharmaceuticals. Walter Reed Army Hospital has signed

a cooperative agreement with the pharmaceutical company

and will conduct tests on the blood substitute. The patent

resulted from research conducted by Daniel Carter, of New

Century Pharmaceuticals, on serum albumin.

• A team consisting of Edward Snell, of the Universities

Space Research Association; Craig Kundrot, of MSFC;

Gloria Borgstahl, of the University of Toledo; and Henry

Bellanay, of Stanford University, has been awarded 40 days

ofbeamtime over the next two years at the Stanfurd

Synchrotron. The project supports three current NASA

Research Announcement (NRA) grants for which Snell,

Kundrot, and Borgstahl serve as either principal investigators

or co-investigators. Approximately half of all molecular

structures reported are determined using data from syn-

chrotrons. Despite the difficult), in obtaining beamtime,

use of the facility is sought after because its high-intensity

beams enable most difficult structures tn be determined.

MolecularScienceProgramHighlightsin Fiscal
YearflY) 1999
• Gray Bunick, of Oak National Laboratory, reported at the

American Crystallographic Association (ACA) meeting that

his laboratory had determined the structure of the nucleosome

core particle to high resolution. The structure was determined

using crystals grown in the Diffusion-Controlled Crystall-

ization Apparatus for Microgravity (DCAM) during the

series of space shuttle flights to Russian Space Station Mir.

The nucleosome core particle is found in all cells around the

DNA, but its function is poorly understood.

• Crystals of the enzymes RNAse P and 8-oxo-dGTl_ase

grown by the University of Alabama, Birmingham (UAB),
on the STS-95 mission in October 1998 diffracted to better

resolution than had been achieved previously. The enzymes

regulate RNA production and repair of DNA, respectively.

MolecularScienceMeetings,Awards,andPublications
The 18th General Assembly of the International Union of

Crystallography, held once every three ),ears, took place in

Glasgow, Scotland, August 4-13, 1999. More than 2,200 crystal-

lographers from 53 different countries attended. NASA, in

coordination with the ACA and the International Center for

Diffraction Data, funded more than 20 U.S. crystallographers

to attend and present their results. Man), expressed their thanks

to NASA in the ACA newsletter. NASA also sponsored a session

chaired by Edward Snell titled "New Frontiers in Macromolecular

Crystallization." A number of NASA-funded experiments were

presented to the international community at the meeting, includ-

ing talks by flight investigators Craig Kundrot and Lawrence

DeLucas, of UAB. NASA ground-based researchers were also

well-represented at the meeting, with several talks and many

posters in the sessions.
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ThreemeetingswereheldwithataskgroupoftheNational
AcademyofScienceoftheNationalResearchCouncil(NRC).
ThistaskgroupwasestablishedtoexamineNASA'splansfor
biotechnologyresearchontheInternationalSpaceStation(ISS).
Thetaskgroupisexpectedtoprovidecriticalassessmentsofall
aspectsofthebiotechnologyprogramduringthegroup'syear-
longreview,whichwillculminateinafi_rmalpublishedreport
inthespringof2000.ChairingthetaskgroupwasPaulSigler,
ofYaleUniversity.Membershiponthepanelincludesexpertsin
macromolecularscienceandcellscience.

TheNASAbiotechnologyprogramassistedandpartially
fundedtheACA'sannualmeeting.SeveralNASAinvestigators
servedassessionchairsandpresenters.Mostoftheresearch
groupsperfi)rmingmolecular-basedscienceandfundedbythe
biotechnologydisciplinewererepresentedandmadepresentations
ontheirresearch.

OnofrioAnnunziata,ofTexasChristianUniversity,andhis
researchteam,includingJohnAlbright,wontheLinusPauling
prizeattheACAannualmeeting.Theawardrecognizedaposter
presentationdescribingmeasurementsofdiffusivitiesofbiological
macromolecules.Themeasurementtechniquewasshowntobe
usefulfordeterminingtheelectrostaticchargeonthemolecules.

PeterVekilov,oftheUniversityofAlabama,Huntsville,was
oneof12AmericansinvitedtobespeakersattheThirdInterna-
tionalConferenceonMolecularStructuralBiology.Theconference
isoneofthemostrespectedinthefieldofmolecularscience.

AtNASAheadquartersinJune1999,NASAAdministrator
DanielGoldinpresentedAlexanderMcPherson,oftheUniversity
ofCalifornia,Irvine(UCI),withtheExceptionalScientific
AchievementMedal,whichwasawardedtojustthreescientists
thisyear.McPhersonisconsideredthenation'sforemostauthority
onmacromolecularcrystallization.TheMcPhersonLaboratory
atUCIservesasahubforscientificcooperationamongscientists
fromCanada,France,Germany,Japan,Russia,andtheUnitedStates.

MolecularScienceFlightExperiments
Nine types of biological macromolecules were flown on

STS-95 in October 1998 using the Protein Crystallization

Apparatus for Microgravity (PCAM). The principal investigator

(PI) for the experiment was Daniel Carter.

Crystals of EF hand proteins grown using PCAM on the

first Microgravity Science Laboratory (MSL-1) mission were

found to diffract to 0.9-angstrom resolution. This is one of the

higher resolutions ever achieved with a biological macromole-

cule. EF hand proteins are important in regulating calcium and

magnesium ions involved in signaling in the nervous system.

This research, conducted by Declercq (Universitd Catholique de

Louvain) and its partners, was published in Protein Science and

the Journal of Crystal Growth.

Crystals grown in DCAM during the Mir/shuttle flight

series are being studied by neutron diffraction. Carter, the P! for

the experiments, reports that one molecular structure has been

determined using neutron diffraction, and two others are in

progress. Only 12 structures of biological molecules have ever

been attempted by this technique. The technique requires excep-

tionally large crystals, which have been successfully produced in

spaceflight experiments in DCAM.

Nineteen types of biological molecules were flown on STS-95

using the Vapor-Diffusion Apparatus and the Commercial

Vapor-Diffusion Apparatus. Lawrence DeLucas, the PI for the

experiments, reports that 13 of the molecules produced

diffraction-quality crystals.

Crystals ofNAD synthetase grown by UAB on STS-95

diffracted to 0.9-angstrom resolution, which indicates crystals of

exceptional quality. This resolution allows even hydrogen, the

smallest atom, to be found in the molecular structure. NAD syn-

thetase is vital to the life cycle of all bacteria. The information

obtained from these crystals may be used in antibiotic research.

Proteinase K, grown by UAB on STS-95, diffracted to 0.98

angstroms. These data allowed resolution of the protein's chemi-

cally active site. A paper on this experiment has already been

published in the Journal of C_Tstal Growth.

CellScienceOverview
More than 70 years ago, cellular biologist E.B. Wilson wrote

in his book, The Cell in Development and Heredity, that "the key

to every biological problem must finally be sought in the cell."

All living creatures are made of cells -- small membrane-bound

compartments filled with a concentrated aqueous solution of

chemicals. The simplest forms of life are solitary cells that propa-

gate by dividing in two. Higher organisms, such as humans, are

like cellular cities in which groups of cells perform specialized

functions and are linked by intricate communications systems.

Cells occupy a halfway point in the scale of biological complexity.

We study them to learn, on the one hand, how they are made

from molecules, and on the other, how they cooperate to make

an organism as complex as a human being.

There are more than 200 different types of cells in the

human body. These are assembled into a variety of different

types of tissue such as epithelia, connective tissue, muscle, and

nervous tissue. Most tissues contain a mixture of cell types. Cells

are small and complex. A typical animal cell is about live times

smaller than the smallest visible particle. It is hard to see their

structure, hard to discover their molecular composition, and

harder still to find out how their various components (unction.

Differentiated cells perform specialized functions. Sp_ cialized

cells interact and communicate with one another, setting up

signals to govern the character of each cell according to its place

in the structure as a whole.

What can be learned about cells depends on the available

tools. The culture of cells is one of the most basic tool._ used by

medical researchers. Growth of human cells outside the body

enables the investigation of the basic biological and physiological



phenomenathatgovernthenormallifecycleantimanyofthe
mechanismsofdisease.Intraditionalmethods,researchersculture
mammaliancellsusingvesselsinwhichcellssettletothe bottom

surface of the vessels under the influence of gravity. This results

in a thin sheet, or monolayer, _f cells. Cells in human tissues,

however, are arranged in cmnplex, three-dimensional structures.

When cells are grown in a monnlayer, they do not function as

they would in a three-dimensional tissue. Although much valu-

able infi_rmation is gained from momdayer cell cultures, further

understanding of the processes that gm_ern gene expression and

cellular differentiation is limited because the cells are not

arranged as they are in the human body, When the influence of

gravity is decreased, the cells are able to fi_rm more tissue-like,

three-dimensional aggregates. Until the cellular biotechnology

program developed a unique technology, the NASA bioreactor,

experiments to fi_rm three-dimensional cell formations werc

confined to the microgravity of space.

The NASA bioreactor is an analog of microgravity cell cul-

ture. The completely filled cylindrical vessel rotates about a

horizontal axis, suspending the cells in a low-shear culturing

environment. This allows for cell aggregation, differentiation,

and growth. The NASA bioreactor affords researchers exciting

opportunities by creating three-dimensional cell cultures that are

similar to tissues found in the human body. Using l_th space- anti

ground-based bioreactors, scientists are investigating the prosl_ect

of developing tissues that can be used in medical transplantation

to replace failed organs and tissues. Additionally, investigators

are striving to produce models of human disease to be used in

the development of novel drugs and vaccines for the treatment

and prevention of disease, to devise strategies to re-engineer

defective tissues, and to develop new hypotheses for the emergence

ufdiseases such as cancer. Finally, cells exposed to simulated and

true microgravity respond by making novel adaptational changes

that give new insights to cellular processes, establish a cellular

basis for the human response to microgravity and the space envi-

ronment, and open the way for cell biology research in space on

the transition of terrestrial life to low-gravity environments.

CellScienceProgramHighlightsin FY 1999
• The NASA rotating bioreactor is not only a microgravity

cell culture analog, but it also engenders novel approaches

in tissue engineering. Lisa Freed and Gordana

Vunjak-Novakovic, both of the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology (MIT), used the bioreactor to engineer cardiac

tissue with techniques similar to those used to culture

functional cartilage tissue. These latest results from the

MIT tissue engineering effort are the first steps toward

engineering heart muscle tissue that may one day be used

to patch damaged human hearts.

• I. Milburn Jessup, of the University of Texas Health Science

Center Medical School, used the binreactur to develop a

model for metastasis of colon cancer cells to the liver. Jessup's

group subsequently analyzed the effects of the tumor marker

Carcinoemhryonic antigen (or CEA, which is produced by

human colorectal carcinoma) and how it enhances the ability

of weakly metastatic carcinoma cells to implant and survive

in the liver. They've also fimnd that CEA induces production

of the cytokine IL- 10 (Interleukin- 10, which down-regulates

some immune responses) and are currently beginning to

apply this to the clinical situation by testing whether II,-10

may be modulated by CEA.

• Wei-Shou Hu, of the University of Minnesota, and colleagues

are developing a bioartificial liver and investigating manu-

facturing tissue-like liver cells in the bioreactor fi_r use in

clinical investigations.

• Several research efforts are under way to benefit the future

of microgravity research by developing technology that will

continuously monitor and control the cell culture envir{mment

in bioreactors operating on orbit. Sophisticated sensors are an

important part of space exploration as well as of research on

cell culture. These sensors are needed to achieve a physiolog-

ically balanced culture environment that will enable growth

of tissues fi)r transplantation. David Murhammer, of the

University of Iowa, and colleagues are investigating the use

of near-infrared spectroscopy for real-time, noninvasive

monitoring of selected paraineters that are critical for animal

cell cultures. Melody Anderson, of Johnson Space (;enter

(IS(;), and eoworkers successfully developed and validated a

photometric-based pH sensor in a ground-based bioreactor

for a period greater than 90 days. Glenn Spaulding, of the

Clear Lake Medical Foundation, Inc., is working on optical

sensors that monitor cell culture media remotely.

• Joshua Zimmerberg and Leonid Margolis, both of the

NASA/NIH Three-Dimensional Tissue Laboratory, have

established cell culture models of immune dysfunction using

human tonsilar tissue.

• Thomas Goodwin, of JSC, presented the first stable cell cul-

tures of bowhead whale kidney, an important step in investi-

gating the environmental toxicology of heavy metals.

I)iscovery that bowhead whale metallothionein (NITH)

protein is homologous tn human MTH protein resuhed

from the development of three-dimensional tissue cultures.

MTH is the primary site for binding heavy metals and other

toxins. The genetic sequence for this protein was logged

with the National Gene Bank.

• Timothy Hammond, of Tulane University, demonstrate({

the vast array of genes affected when cells transition to

microgravity.

• H. Alan Wood, of Curnell University, demonstrated the

unique glycosylations that occur in bioreactor cultures of

insect cells expressing human genes. His fimting opens new

possibilities in the production of biologically active human

glycoproteins.

• Neal Pdlis and Alamelu Sundaresan, both oflSC, further

characterized the signal transduction lesion in cells exposed

to microgravity analog culture.

11
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• The fluid environment of space- and ground-based bioreactors

was characterized independently by Paul Neitze[, of the

Georgia Institute of Technology, and Stanley Kleis, of the

University of Houston.

• Three patents were approved and five patents are pending in

the cellular biotechnology program in FY 1999.

• Fifty-nine investigations in cell science were funded for 1999

from the NRA in biotechnology (97-HEDS-02) released in

December 1997.

CellScienceMeetings,Awards,andPublications
One of tile most important events of FY 1999 for the cellu-

lar biotechnology program was the evaluation of NASA's

Biotechnology Facility for the ISS, conducted by the NRC's task

group. The cellular biotechnology program provided presenta-

tions in three meetings that specifically identified the science

requirements for the facility, the selection process for research to

be conducted in the facility, and the potential output of a dedi-

cated facility. The NRC task group examined the use of the ISS

as a platform for biotechnology research. The final report will be

released in the spring of 2000.

The cellular biotechnology program manager, Neal Pellis,

was a guest speaker at the annual meeting of the American

Association of Clinical Endocrinologists' Upstate New York

Chapter and the joint International luvenile Diabetes Foundation

and Diabetes Research Foundation's Open Meeting on the New

Age of Diabetes Research and Care.

Twenty-two presentations covering ground and flight

research in basic cell science, tissue engineering, and protein

crystal growth were discussed at the 1999 Biotechnology Cell

Science Program Investigators' Working Group Meeting in

Houston, Texas.

Gordana Vunjak-Novakovic and colleagues at MIT presented

a talk titled "Microgravity Studies of Cells and Tissues: From

Mir to ISS" at the conference on International Space Station

Utilization -- Biotechnology on the ISS, held in Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

The future of research relevant to improving the quality of

increased longevity and how space life sciences will contribute to

that aim was discussed at the Media Forum on Aging Research

at the National Press Club in conjunction with the Association

for Aging Research.

A report on the development of a model for the study of

heavy metals in cetaceans (whales) was presented at the Interna-

tional Whaling Commission's annual meeting.

Cell science papers were presented at the Biannual Meeting

and General Assembly of the European Low-Gravity Research

Association, held in Rome, Italy, and at a session titled "Out of

This World Biotechnology -- The NASA Connection" at the

Bin '99 International Biotechnology Meeting and Exhibition in

Seattle, Washington.

Cell science investigators presented research results at the

following meetings and conferences in FY 1999: the 39th Annual

American Society for Cell Biology meeting, the 1999 Annual

American Association for the Study of Liver Diseases meeting,

the 15th Annual Meeting of the American Society for

Gravitational and Space Biology, the International Mechanical

Engineering Congress and Exposition/American Society of

Mechanical Engineers meeting, the Laboratory of Cellular and

Molecular Biophysics Laboratory Retreat, the 15th Congress of

the International Federation of Associations of Anatomists and

Fourth International Malpighi Symposium, the 217th American

Chemical Society Annual Meeting, the 90th Annual Meeting of

the American Association for Cancer Research, the Sixth World

Biomaterials Congress and 2000 Society for Biomaterials Joint

Meeting, the 1999 Transcriptional Regulatory Mechanisms

Symposium, the meeting of the Society for In-Vitro Biology, the

American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics meeting, the

meeting of the American Chemical Society, the American

Institute of Chemical Engineers meeting, the American Diabetes

Association Annual Meeting, the Materials Research Society Fall

Meeting, the meeting of the American Physical Society, the

National Institute for Science and Technology -- Biomaterials

Group Seminar, the North American Hyperthermia Society

18th Annual Meeting, and the meeting of the American

Association for the Study of Liver Diseases.

Thomas Goodwin, of ISC, received the NASA Group

Achievement Award for outstanding contributions to the

NASA/M/r Phase 1 space station program.

Neal Pellis received the NASA Group Achievement

Award from the NASA/Mir Phase 1 Microgravity Science Team

for exceptional dedication to the science planning, development,

and operations support of microgravity experiments that have

flown onboard Mir as part of the Phase 1 program.

"Gene Expression in Space," by Timothy Hammond, et al.,

was published in the April issue of Nature Medicine. The article

describes the influence of various gravitational environments on

gene expression by human renal cells in culture.

A team of researchers led by Lisa Freed published their

findings on engineered cardiac tissue in the American Journal of

Physiology and Biotechnology and Bioengineering.

An article discussing the research of Goodwi,_ and collabo-

rators on heavy metal contamination in arctic whales was pub-

lished in The Scientist.

In FY 1999, cell science researchers published in such

diverse journals as Nature Medicine, Cancer Research, Advances in

Space Research, the ]ournal of Immunology, the Jownal of Clinical

Investigation, Phmrnacological Research, Biomaterials, the Journal

of Membrane Biology, In Vitro Cellular and Developmental Biology

-- Animal, (Federation of American Societies for Experimental

Biology), Analytical Chimica Acta, Oncogene, the Journal of

Immunotherapy, International Reviews of lmmunoh,gy,

Immunopha_vnacology, Gastroenterology, and the A?plied

Spectroscopy Journal.



Cell ScienceFlightExperiments
Evaluation of data from the first attempt to construct a

three-dimensional vascularized tumor model in microgravity on

STS-89/Mir-7 has indicated the beginning stages of angiogenesis.

Further data analysis is under way as preparations continue for

the repeat of this experiment on the ISS.

The following cell science payloads are under consideration

for early flights aboard the ISS: the Biotechnology Specimen

Temperature Controller (BSTC) on flight for 7A.1, the BSTC

on the first Utilization Flight (UF-I), and the Rotating Wall

Perfused System on UF-2.

The FY 1999 ground and flight tasks for biotechnology are

listed in Table 5. Further details on these tasks may be fimnd in

the complementary document Mio'o_avity Science and Applications

Program Tasks and Bibliography for FY 1999, available online at

http://microgravity.hq.nasa.govh'esearch.htm.

BiotechnologyTasksFundedby the Microgravity ResearchDivisionin FY 1999
some corltlmgln at no cost)

FlightExperiments

ProteinCrystalGrowthFacifity-BasedMicrogravityHardware:Scienceand
Applications
Daniel C. Carter

New Century Pharmaceuticals, Inc.; Huntsville, AL

MicrogravityStudiesof MedicallyRdevanlMacromolecules
Lawrence J. DeLucas

University of Alabama, Birmingham; Birmingham, AL

ProteinCrystalGrowthinMJcrogravity
Lawrence J. DeLucas

University of Alabama, Birmingham; Birmingham, AL

AMicrogravity-Based,Three-DimensionalTransgenicCellMode[toQuantify
GenoloxicEffectsinSpace
Steve R. Gonda

Johnson Space Center; Houston, TX

Growth,Metabolism,andDifferentiationof MIP-]OICarcinomaCells

I. Milburn lessup
University of Texas Health Science Center Medical School
San Antonio, TX

MacromoleculeNucleationandGrowthRoleDispersionStudies:A Predictive
Techniquefor CrystalQualityImprovementinMkrogravity
Russell Judge
Marshall Space Flight Center; Huntsville, AL

OptimizingtheUseofMicrogravityto Improvethe DiffractionQualityof
ProblematicBiomacromolecularCrystals

Craig E. Kundrot
Marshall Space Flight Center; Huntsville, AL

AnObservableProteinCrystalGrowthFlightApparatus
Alexander McPherson Jr.
University of California, Irvine; Irvine, CA

EnhancedDewarProgram
Alexander McPherson Jr.

University of Califi)rnia, lrvine; Irvine, CA

Effectsof ConvediveIransporto| SoluteandImpuritiesonDe|ect-CausingKinetics
InstabilitiesinProteinCrystallization
Peter G. Vekilov

University of Alabama, Huntsville; Huntsville, AL

Investigationof theParticleDynamicsintheVicinityofCrystalSurfaces:Depletion
ZoneDynamics
Keith B. Ward

Naval Research Laboratory; Washington, DC

Ground-BasedEx)eriments

ExperimentalAssessmentofMulticomponentEffectsin Diffusion-Dominated
TransportinProteinCrystalGrowthandElectrophoresisandChiralSeparations

John G. Albright
Texas Christian University; Forth Worth, TX

CrystallizationMechanismsofMembraneProteins
James R Alien
Arizona State University; Tempe, AZ

tlove[ConcepBin Acoustophoresis{or Biolechno[ogyApp[kolions

Robert E. Apfel
Yale University; New Haven, CT

13
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ReaHimeMonitoringofProteinConcentrationinSolutiontoControlNucleationand
CrystalGrowth
Mark A. Arnold

University of Iowa; Iowa City, IA

TheUseof BioactiveGlassParticlesasMicrecorriersinMicrogrovityEnvironment

Portonovo S. Ayyaswamy
University of Pennsylvania; Philadelphia, PA

ProteinCrystal-BasedNonomateriols

Jeffrey A. Bell

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute; Troy, NY

AnAccousticallyAssistedBioreoctorforTerrestrialandMkrogravityApplications

Jeanne M. Belovich
Cleveland State University; Cleveland, ()H

ExpansionandDifferentiationofCellsinThree-DimensionalMatricesMimicking
PhysiologicalEnvironments

Rajendra S. Bhatnagar

University of California, San Francisco; San Francisco, CA

Searchingfor theBestProteinCrystals:Synchrotron-BasedMosaicityMeasurements
of CrystalQualityandTheoreticalModeling

Gloria Borgstahl

University of Toledo; Toledo, OH

ReversibleCryogenicStorageof MocromoletulorCrystalsGrowninMkrogravity

Gerard J. Bunick
University of Tennessee; Oak Ridge, TN

DevelopmentofanInsulin-Secreting,ImmunoprivilegedCell-CellAggregateUtilizing

theNASARotatingWallVessel
Donaht E Cameron

University of South Florida, College of Medicine; Tampa, FL

Quantitative,MultivariateMethodsfor PreflightOptimizationandPostflighl
Evaluationof MocromolecularCrystalGrowth
Charles W. Carter

University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill; Chapel Hill, NC

Quantitative,StatisticalMethodsfor PreflightOptimizationandPostflightEvaluation

of MacromolecularCrystalGrowth
Charles W. Carter

University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill; Chapel Hill, NC

Originof ImperfectionsinGrowingProteinCrystalsbyIn-gituRockingCurveAnalysis
Alexander A. Chernov

Universities Space Research Association, Marshall Space Flight
Center; Huntsville, AL

InfraredSignaturesforMammalianCellsinCulture
Krishnan K. Chittur

University of Alabama, Huntsville; Huntsville, AL

DifferentiationofThree-DimensionalCoculturesofMyofibroblasts,Preneoplostic

EpithelialandMononudearCells

Vimlarani Chopra
University of Texas Medical Branch; Galveston, TX

Mkrogrovity-gimulatedProstateCellCulture

Letand W. Chung
University of Virginia; Charlottesville, VA

ModelingProstateCancerSkeletalMetastasisandCellTherapy

Leland W. Chung
University of Virginia; Charlottesville, VA

IonsandProteinAssociation:owandProleinCrystals
Kim D. Collins

University of Maryland Medical School; Baltimore, MD

Design,Synthesis,andCharacterizationofWell-Defined,BiomimeticPolypeptide
Networks
Vincent P. Conticello

Emery University; Atlanta, GA

Investigationof NeuronalPhysiologyinSimulatedMicrogravityUsingSmart
fluorescentMkrocarrJersandBulkNear-InfraredSensors
Gerard L. Cote

Texas A&M University; College Station, TX

Noninvasive,Nenr-lnfraredSensorforContinualCellGlucoseMeasurement
Gerard L. Cote

Texas A&M University; College Station, TX

A ComprehensiveInvestigationofMocromoletulorTransportDuringProtein
Crystallization
Lawrence I. DeLucas
University of Alabama, Birmingham; Birmingham, AL

Developmentof RoboticTechniquesfor MicrogrovityProteinCrystalGrowth
Lawrence I. DeLucas

University of Alabama, Birmingham; Birmingham, AL

MacromolecularCrystallization:PhysicalPrinciples,PassiveDevices,andOptimal
Protocols

George T. DeTitta
Hauptman-Woodward Medical Research Institute; Buffalo, NY

UseofMkrogravity-gasedBioreectorstoStudyIntercellularCommunicationin
AirwayCells
Ellen R. I)irksen

University of California, Los Angeles; Los Angeles, CA

MkrobiolResistuncetoSolarRadiation:DNADamageandApplicationof Repair
EnzymesinBiotechnology

Jocelyne Diruggiero
University of Maryland, Biotechnology Institute; Baltimore, MD

LaserScatleringTomographyfortheStudyof DefectsinProteinCrystals
Robert S. Feigelson
Stanford University; Stanford, CA

NovelStrategyforThree-DimensionalIn-VitrogoneInduction

John A. Frangos
University of California, San Diego; La Jolla, CA

Roleof FluidShearonThree-DimensionalBonetissueCulture

John A. Frangos
University of California, San Diego; La Jolla, CA

Microgravity"tissueEngineering
Lisa E. Freed

Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Cambridge, MA

EpitoxiolGrowthofProteinCrystalsonSelf-AssembledMonoloyers
Jonathan M. Friedman
University of Houston; Houston, TX



Proteinand DNACrystalLatticeEngineering

D. T. Gallagher

Center for Advanced Research in Biotechnology; Rockville, MD

In-SituOpticalWaveguidesforPromotingandMonitoringProteinCrystalGrowth
Ursula Gibson

Dartmouth College; Hanover, NH

Microgravity-BnsedThree-DimensionalTransgenicCellModels
Steve R. Gonda

]ohson Space (;enter; Houston, TX

LymphocyteInvasionIntoTumorModelsEmulatedUnderMicrogravityConditionsInVitro
Thomas I. Goodwin

Johnson Space (;enter; Houston, TX

ApplicationofBioreactorTechnologyforaPreclinicalHumanModelofMelanoma
Elizabeth A. Grimm

M.D. Anderson Cancer Center, University of Texas; Houston, TX

ApplicationofBioreactorTechnologyforAnalysisandCounterMeasureDevelopment
ofMicrogravity-lnducedSuppressionofInnateImmunity
Elizabeth A. Grimm

M.D. Anderson Cancer Center, University of Texas; Houston, TX

DifferentiationofCulturedNormalHumanRenalEpithelialCellsinMicrogrovJty
Timothy G. Hammond

Tulane University Medical (;enter; New Orleans, LA

Productionof1-25-diOHD3byRenalEpithelialCellsinSimulatedMicrogravityCulture
Timothy G. Hammond

Tulane University Medical Center; New Orleans, LA

DeterminingtheConditionsNecessaryfortheDevelopmentofFunctional
ReplacementCartilageUsingaMicrogravJtyReador
Carole A. Heath

Iowa State University; Ames, IA

NewCellCultureTechnology
Charles E. Helmstetter

Florida Institute of Technology; Melbourne, FL

TheEffectsofMicrogravityonViralReplication
John H. Hughes

Ohio State University; Columbus, OH

UseofNASABioreadortoStudyCellCycleRegulation
J. Milburn Jessup

University of Texas Health Science Center Medical School

San Antonio, TX

Useof RotatingWallVesselto FacilitateCultureofNorwalkVirus
Philip C. Johnson

University of Texas Medical School; Houston, TX

StabilizationandPreservationofCrystalsforX-RayDiffractionExperiments
Frances Jurnak

University of California, Irvine; Irvine, CA

ProteinCrystallizationinComplexFluids
Eric W. Kaler

University of Delaware; Newark, DE

ApplicationsofAtomicForceMicroscopytoInvestigateMechanismsofProteinCrystal
Growth
John H. Konnert

Naval Research Laboratory; Washington, DC

DifferentiationandMaintenanceofSkeletalandCardiacMuscleinSimulated
Microgravity
William E. Kraus

Duke University Medical Center; Durham, NC

RegulationofSkeletalMuscleDevelopmentandDifferentiationInVitroby
MechanicalandChemicalFactors
William E. Kraus

Duke University Medical Center; Durham, NC

NutritionalImmunomodulationinMicrogravity:ApplicationofGround-BasedIn-Viva
andIn-VitroBiornactorModelstoStudyRoleandMechanismsofSupplemental
Nudeotides
Anil D. Kulkarni

University of Texas Health Science Center; Houston, TX

DevelopmentofaNoninvnsiveGlucoseMonitor
James L. Lambert

Jet Propulsion Laboratory; Pasadena, CA

PC12PheochromocytomaCells:AProvenModelSystemforOptimizingThree-
DimensionalCellCultureBiatechnologyinSpace
Peter I. Lelkes

University of Wisconsin Medical ('.enter; Milwaukee, WI

MuhidisciplinaryStudiesofCells,Tissues,andMammalianDevelopmentinSimulated
Microgravity
Elliot M. Levine

Wistar Institute; Philadelphia, PA

AnalysisofElectrophoreticTransportofMacromoleculesUsingPulsedFieldGradient
NMR
Bruce R. Locke

Florida State University; Tallahassee, FL

QuantitativeAnalysisofSurfactantInteractionsDuringMembraneProtein
Crystallization
Patrick J. Loll

University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine; Philadelphia, PA

CellularOxygenandNutrientSensinginMicrogrovJtyUsing"lime-Resolved
FluorescenceMicroscopy
Henryk Malak

Microcosm, Inc.; Columbia, MD

Ground-BasedProgramforthePhysicalAnalysisofMacromoleculorCrystalGrowth
Alexander I. Malkin

University of California, Irvine; Irvine, CA

GrowthProcessesandOefectStructureofMacromolecularCrystals
Alexander I. Malkin

University of California, lrvine; Irvine, CA

ThyroidFollicleFormationinMicrogravity:Three-DimensionalOrganoidConstruction
inaLow-ShearEnvironment
Andreas Martin

Mount Sinai Medical Center; New York, NY
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MkragravilyRegulationofOncageneExpressionandOsteoblustDifferentiation
Laura R. McCabe

Michigan State University; East Lansing, MI

BiologicalParticleSeparationinLowGravity
D. J. Morr_
Purdue University; West Lafayette, IN

Continuous,NoninvusiveMonitoringof RotatingWallVesselsandApplicationtothe

Studyof ProstateCancer
David W. Murhammer

University of Iowa; Iowa City, IA

MonitoringandControlof RotatingWallVesselsandApplicationtotheStudyof
ProstateCancer

David W. Murhammer

University of Iowa; Iowa City, IA

Diffusion,Viscosity,andCrystalGrowthof ProteinsinMicrogravity

Allan S. Myerson
Polytechnic University; Brooklyn, NY

Controlof TransportinProteinCrystalGrowthUsingRestrictiveGeometries
Robert I. Naumann

University of Alabama, Huntsville; Huntsville, AL

Insect-CellCultivationinSimulatedMicrogravity
Kim C. O'Connor

Tulane University; New Orleans, LA

ExtromophilicInterfacialSystemsforWasteProcessinginSpace
Tonya L. Peeples
University of Iowa; Iowa City, IA

MicragravityandImmunosuppressian:AGround-BasedModelin theSlow-Turning
LateralVesselBioreactor
Neal R. Pellis

Johnson Space Center; Houston, TX

FluorescenceStudiosof ProteinAggregationinUnder-andOver-SaturatedSolutions

Marc L. Pusey
Marshall Space Flight Center; Huntsville, AL

TheRoleofSpecificInteractionsinProteinCrystalNucleationandGrowthStudiedby
Site-DirectedMutagenesis

Marc L. Pusey
Marshall Space Flight Center; Huntsville, AL

StemCellExpansionin RotatingBJoreuctors
Peter I. Quesenberry
University of Massachusetts Medical Center; Worcester, MA

IslelCellAssemblyandFunctionina NASAMkragravJtyBioreactor

Arun S. Rajan
Baylor College of Medicine; Houston, TX

HeterozygousAtaxia-TelangiectasiaHumanMammaryCellsasa Micragravily-Based
Modelof DifferentiationandCancerSusceptibilily
Robert C. Richmond

Marshall Space Flight Center; Hunstville, AL

EvaluatingOxidativeStressinVirallyInfectedCellsinSimulatedMicrogravity

Victor G. Rodgers
University of Iowa; Iowa City, IA

ImpadofMicragruvityonImmunagenicityAssociatedWithBiostructuralChangesin
PancreaticIslets

Lynne P. Rutzky
University of Texas Health Science Center; Houston, TX

CartilageTissueEngineering:CircumferentialSeedingof ChondrocylesUsingRotating
Reactors
Robert L. Sah

University of California, San Diego; La Jolla, CA

EnhancementofCellFunctioninCulturebyControlledAggregationUnder

MicragravityConditions
W. M. Saltzman

Cornell University; hhaca, NY

UseofNASABioreactorsina NovelSchemeforImmunizationAgainstCancer

Cherylyn A. Savary
M.D. Anderson Cancer (;enter, University of Texas; Houston, TX

Electrohydredynamicsof Suspensions

Dudley A. Saville
Princeton University; Princeton, NI

InfluenceofImpuritiesonProteinCrystalGrowth
Constance A. Schall

University of Toledo; Toledo, OH

MicrogravityandtheBiologyof NeuralStemCells
William J. Schwartz
University of Massachusetts Medical School; Worcester, MA

GastricMucosalCellCultureinSimulatedMJcrogravity

Adam J. Smolka
Medical University of South Carolina; Charleston, SC

ElectrophoreticFocusing
Robert S. Snyder
New Century Pharmaceuticals, Inc.; Huntsville, AL

ApplicationofpH,Glucose,andOxygenBiosenserstoNASARotatingCultureVessels

Glenn F. Spaulding
Clear Lake Medical Foundation, Inc.; Houston, TX

Influenceof MicrogravityConditionsonGoneTransferIntoExpandedPopulationsof
HumanHematupoietJcStemCells
F. M. Stewart

University of Massachusetts Medical Center; Worster, MA

Productionof RecombinantHumanErylhropoielinbyMammalianCellsCulturedin
SimulatedMicragravity

Arthur J. Sytkowski
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center; Boston, MA

Defects,Growth,andElasticPropertiesofProteinCrystals
Robert E. Thorne

Cornell University; Ithaca, NY

ImpurityEffectsinMacromolecularCrystalGrowth
Robert E. Thorne

Cornell University; Ithaca, NY

MechanismsforMembraneProteinCrystallization:AnalysisbySmallAngloNeutron

Scullering
David M. Tiede

Argonne National Laboratory; Argonne, IL
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PreparationandAnalysisofRNACrystals
Paul Todd

University of Colorado; Boulder, CO

DevelopmentofMicroflowBiochemicalSensorsforSpacegiotechnolngy
Bruce C. Towe

Arizona State University; Tempe, AZ

Self-RenewalReplicationof Hemalopeieli( Stem(ells inMicrogravity
Christie M. Traycoff

Indiana Cancer Research Institute; Indianapolis, IN

ExperimentalStudiesofProteinCrystalGrowthUnderSimulatedLow-Gravity
Conditions
Eugene H. Trinh

National Aeronautics and Space Administration; Washington, DC

ProleinPrecipitant-SpecificCriteriafor lhe Impact of ReducedGravityon Crystal
Perfection
Peter G. Vekilov

University of Alabama, Huntsville; Huntsville, AL

Two-DimensionalProteinCrystallizationatInterfaces
Viola Vogel

University of Washington; Seattle, WA

Two-DimensionalCrystalGrowthinMicrogravity
Theodore G. Wensel

Baylor College of Medicine; Houston, TX

Rejuvenationof SpentMedia via SupportedEmulsionLiquidMembranes

John M. Wiencek

University of lowa; lowa City, IA

ThermodynamicsofProteinCrystallizationandLinkstoCrystalQuality
lohn M, Wiencek

University of Iowa; Iowa City, IA

MembraneProteinCrystallizationScreensBasedUponFundamentalPhenomendogy
ofDetergentandProtein-DetergentSolutions
Michael C. Wiener

University of Virginia Health Sciences Center; Charlottesville, VA

MetastableSolutionStructureandOptimizationStrategiesinProteinCrystalGrowth
Lori I. Wilson

East Tennessee State University; Johnson City, TN

ARationalApproachforPredictingProteinCrystallization
W. W. Wilson

Mississippi State University; Mississippi State, MS

NovelApproachesRegardingProteinSolubility
W. W. Wilson

Mississippi State University; Mississippi State, MS

NovelMicrngravityOpticalTechniqueforMolecularlyEngineeringElectrophoretic
Media
Denis Wirtz

Johns Hopkins University; Baltimore, MD

TheEffectsofMicrogravity/towShearonGlycosylalionandEukaryoticDNAVirus
Replication
H. A. Wood

Cornell University; Ithaca, NY

Ex-VivoHemopoiesesinaThree-DimensionalHumanBoneMarrowCultureUnder
SimulatedMicrogravity
I. H. David Wu

University of Rochester; Rochester, NY

FreelySuspendedLiquidFilmsandTheirApplicationsinBiologicalResearch
Xiao-lun Wu

University of Pittsburgh; Pittsburgh, PA

LiverTissueEngineeringinMicrngravityEnvironment
Boris Yoffe

Baylor College of Medicine; Houston, TX

ParticleInteractionPotentialsandProteinCrystalQuality
Charles F. Zukoski

University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign; Urbana, IL
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Combustion and the results of combustion processes affect

each of us every day. The majority of the world's electric power

production, home heating, and ground and air transportation are

made possible by combustion. Unfortunately, combustion by-products

are major contributors to air pollution and global warming.

Additionally, unintentional fires claim thousands of lives and cost

billions of dollars in property damage. Improved control of com-

bustion would be of great benefit to society, yet beneficial control

of combustion is impeded by a lack of fundamental understanding

of combustion processes. Combustion research is hampered more

than other areas of science by the effects of gravitational forces on

Earth, since combustion intrinsically inw_lves the production of

high-temperature gases in which low densities trigger buoyant

flows. These flows cause the reaction zone to collapse into very

thin, sheet-like regions that are impenetrable by current or antici-

pated instrumentation. Conducting experiments in microgravity

eliminates buoyancy and expands the reaction zone, thereby

improving the measurement resolution. The resulting data are

used to verify combustion theory, validate numerical models, and

develop fresh insight into elemental phenomena, all of which can

be applied to Earth-based combustion processes. Specific potential

benefits that may ensue, in part, from microgravity combustion

research include the following:

• Increased conversion efficiency of chemical energy stored in

fuels to useful heat and work in combustion devices, leading

to economic savings, reduced dissipation of scarce fuel

reserves, and lower greenhouse gas emissions.

• Reduction of combustion-related effluents that pollute the

atmosphere.

• Reduction of fire and explosion hazards.

• Improved hazardous waste incineration processes.

• Development of improved materials via combustion synthesis

for use in widely diverse applications such as bone replacement,

electrical components, and engines.

The microgravity combustion science program, in conjunction

with the combustion science discipline working group, has defined

the following high-priority areas for microgravity research and is

supporting research in each area:

Combustion-turbulence interactions -- The majority of

practical combustion devices involve turbulent flows.

Microgravity uniquely limits the range of turbulent length and

time scales to those large enough to be tractable experimentally.

Soot processes -- Soot is a critical element in many combustion

systems because it can have a strong effect on combustor lifetime,

efficiency, peak power output, and pollution generation. The lack

of buoyancy-induced flow acceleration in a microgravity environ-

ment results in longer periods of time in which primary soot for-

mation, soot clustering, cluster-cluster agglomeration, and

oxidation can be investigated.

Diagnostics- Investment in technological improvements in

measurement capabilities is of high priority due to the payoff in

scientific data return from space experiments. Historically, spin-

off opportunities have also resulted from successful development

of combustion diagnostics.

Pressure effects -- High pressure and/or supercritical opera-

tion of combustors yields improved thermodynamic efficiency at

the expense of increased generation of pollutants. Conventional

diesel engines operate at 50 atmospheres (atm), but most research

has been conducted at near-ambient conditions (1 atm). Research

at higher pressure levels is important because the influence of

buoyancy on combustion processes increases with pressure.

Benchmark data on laminar flames -- Flames in practical

devices, although highly turbulent, operate in the "laminar

flamelet" regime; that is, their flames are typically smooth and

steady like butane lighters and gas stoves. Advances in under-

standing laminar flame structure and associated characteristics

will have a direct impact on the modeling of turbulent flames.

Spray and aerosol cloud combustion -- This type of com-

bustion, typical of the way cars burn fuel, accounts for 25 percent

of the world's energy use yet remains poorly understood from

both fundamental and practical perspectives. Microgravity not

only offers a quiescent, nonbuoyant environment for the study of

spray and cloud combustion, it also overcomes the problem of

droplet settling in a 1 g environment.

Combustion synthesis -- Flame-synthesized products

include valuable vapors (e.g., acetylene), ultrafine particles (e.g.,

fullerenes, silicon oxides, and titanium oxides), coatings (e.g., dia-

monds), and monolithic solids (e.g., boron carbide and titanium

boride). These materials are rapidly expanding in breadth of use

and value, but their production remains very much an art, rather

than a science. Sedimentation and buoyant plumes lead to short

residence times and interfere with investigation into the mech-

anisms of material production. Current research is geared toward

interpreting the differences between normal- and low-gravity

processing and toward improving the products.

Surface flame spread -- Large-scale fires and fire spread on

Earth are complicated by buoyancy-fed turbulent processes and

thermal radiative interactions with surrounding materials, terrain,

and building structures. Current models of flame spread generally

omit thermal radiation because of the limited understanding of

this transport mechanism. Laboratory-scale experiments in

microgravity have begun to elucidate the importance of thermal

radiation and indicate that these results might be utilized in mod-

eling large-scale fires.

Transient processes in gaseous flames -- Microgr;_vity

experimentation can provide insights into flame instabilities, such

as ignition, extinction, and imposed perturbations that are often

masked by buoyancy in normal gravity.

Spacecraft fire safety -- Models used to study spacecraft fire

safety are still considered "primitive." Further research is



requiredintheareasofmicrogravityflammability,firespread,
fireandsmokedetection,firesuppression,andpostfirecleanup.

Toaidindisseminatingresultstodateandtoengagein
discussionofpotentiallynewinvestigationareas,theFifth
MicrogravityCombustionWorkshopwasheldinCleveland,
Ohio,May18-20,1999,andwasattendedby280 scientists and

engineers from around the world. The workshop briefed potential

investigators on the opportunity to respond to the 1999 NASA

Research Announcement for combustion science (99-HEDS-04)

and focused on research opportunities that will soon be enabled

by the International Space Station (ISS). Current ground-based

and flight investigators presented research results to date in 16

sessions during the three-day workshop. The proceedings of this

workshop are available online at

http://www.ncmr.org/events/combustion1999.ktml.

Meetings,Awards,and Publications
Merrill King, of NASA Headquarters, and Jose Torero, of

the University of Maryland, chaired two microgravity combus-

tion sessions of the 37th Aerospace Sciences Meeting in Reno,

Nevada, in January 1999. Sixteen papers on combustion science

research were presented.

Howard Ross, of Glenn Research Center (GRC), and Frank

Schowengerdt, of the Center for Commercial Applications of

Combustion in Space, chaired the microgravity combustion session

of the 1999 Space Technology and Applications International

Forum in Albuquerque, New Mexico, in January 1999. Five

papers on combustion science research and hardware capabilities

were presented.

A special issue of Combustion and Flame was devoted to

microgravity combustion research. The issue included results

from the first Microgravity Science Laboratory (MSL-I) mission,

flown in April and July 1997; from a Get Away Special Canister

experiment on smoldering; and from ground-based facilities.

The cover of the January 1999 issue of Physics Today high-

lighted a picture of"fingering" in combustion. The image was

followed by a two-page article. The article prominently referenced

research conducted by Takashi Kashiwagi, of the National

Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), and Sandra Olson,

of GRC, in the Radiative Ignition and Transition to Flame

Spread Investigation. In addition, modeling work on flame front

cellularity and development of instabilities in combustion in porous

media by Bernard Matkowsky, of Northwestern University, was

referenced and discussed. This work was also funded by the

microgravity combustion science program.

In a White House ceremony, Howard Pearlman, a resident

researcher in the GRC Microgravity Science Division and assistant

professor at the University of Southern California, was awarded a

Presidential Early Career Award for Scientists and Engineers

(PECASE) in recognition of his research on the combustion of

fuel-oxidizer mixtures under near-limit conditions and his

research in the area of cool flames leading to the development of

cleaner, more efficient engines. In his work, Pearlman discovered

the first evidence of a gas-phase diffusive thermal oscillation

behavior in a premixect fuel-oxidizer mixture. The PECASE, the

highest honor bestowed by the U.S. government to scientists and

engineers, was created to recognize exceptional potential for lead-

ership at the frontiers of scientific knowledge.

FlightExperiments
Nineteen flight investigations were funded in fiscal year

(FY) 1999. Additionally, a number of flight system designs were

initiated in an effort to work toward achieving research goals
aboard the [SS.

Experimental verification of material flammability in space

research was conducted as an international cooperative project

aboard the Russian space station, Mir. The flammability of selected

U.S.-supplied plastic materials was tested under microgravity in

a Russia-supplied combustion tunnel operated on the space station.

Reference testing of the flammability, heat release, thermal prop-

erties, and combustion products of identical materials was con-

ducted in ground laboratories at both the Russian Keldysh

Research Center and at Johnson Space Center's White Sands Test

Facility. The Mir tests were conducted on samples of three different

materials: Delrin (polyacetal), PMMA (polymethyl methacrylate),

and high-density polyethylene. Postflight ground tests were per-

formed at Keldysh and at White Sands using on-orbit atmospheric

oxygen levels as comparative data points. All three materials

showed a limiting velocity, defined as the minimum velocity

below which flame propagation is not possible. Polyethylene

burned rapidly and smoothly. Combustion of Delrin and PMMA

samples was less steady, with melting and particle ejection. All

samples showed a limiting air velocity for flame propagation on
the order of 0.3 to 0.5 cm/s. These data and their corrections for

the variable Mir oxygen concentrations have been reported by the

Keldysh investigators.

FY 1999 signaled the transition from space research conducted

on short-duration microgravity platforms to planning for research

to be conducted aboard the permanently inhabited ISS. Preparations

for conducting combustion research on the station were comple-

mented by the readying of the Combustion Module-2 hardware

for launch aboard a shuttle SPACEHAB mission in early 2001.

The Combustion Integrated Rack (CIR), the first of three racks

that will make up the Fluids and Combustion Facility on the ISS,

continued to undergo design and development towards its 2003

launch. To effectively utilize the capabilities of the CIR, two

insert apparatus devices are also progressing through the flight

system design phase.

One of these devices, the Multiuser Droplet Combustion

Apparatus (MDCA), will be the first research payload in the CIR.

The MDCA, which is capable of supporting four investigations
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simultaneously, entered its preliminary design stage in FY 1999.

Multiuser hardware such as the MDCA allows more effective

resource utilization of the ISS and the CIR; this hardware will

remain available for use with new investigations that may be pro-

posed in the future. The following four investigations have been

identified as the initial set of research experiments to use the

combined capabilities of the CIR and MDCA systems:

• The goals of the Droplet Combustion Experiment-2 (DCE-2),

conceived by Forman Williams, of the University of

California, San Diego, and Frederick Dryer, of Princeton

University, are to study combustion kinetics relevant to

droplet combustion, controlling mechanisms in droplet

burning (transient and quasisteady), radiative heat loss,

and extinction phenomena.

• The Bi-Component Droplet Combustion Experiment

(BCDCE), conceived by Benjamin Shaw, of the University

of California, Davis, will study bi-component fuel droplets

where spherical symmetry is approached in the gas and liquid

phases. BCDCE will result in a better understanding of tran-

sient behaviors between liquid anti gas interfaces in droplets

that are composed of two components with different boiling

and capillary properties.

• The Sooting and Radiation Effects in Droplet Combustion

Experiment, conceived by Mun Choi, of Drexel University,

is designed to study the effects of sooting and radiation influ-

ences on the overall burning behavior of droplets by means

of optical and intrusive techniques. Investigation results will

improve our understanding of soot processes, thermophoresis,

and radiative feedback from the flame to the fuel surface.

• The Dynamics of Droplet Combustion and Extinction

Experiment (DDCE), conceived by Vedha Nayagam, of the

National Center for Microgravity Research on Fluids and

Combustion, will study the effects of small convective flows

on burning droplets and better define the effects of flow on

the burning and extinction process. DDCE is relevant to

practical combustors in which droplets are always injected

with nonzero velocities.

Work on the preliminary design for the second insert for the

CIR, the Flow Enclosure Accommodating Novel Investigations

in Combustion of Solids (FEANICS) apparatus, has been initiated

and will result in a platform well-suited to the study of ignition

and flammability limits of thin and thick solid materials. These

investigations have direct applicability to terrestrial and spacecraft

fire safety and will be focused on the phenomena of combustion

of solid materials. Such investigations are highly relevant to the

understanding of ignition, flammability, and the extinction of

fires over real materials and are crucial to the increased under-

standing of terrestrial and spacecraft fire safety activities. The

following five investigations are currently under consideration for

selection for the initial research experiments in the FEANICS:

• The Solid Inflammability Boundary at Low Speed (SIBAL)

investigation, by James T'ien, of Case Western Reserve

University, is a study of flame spread under conditions of

very low induced air velocity. SIBAL will determine the

spread rate dependence and limiting conditions for spread.

• The Transition From Ignition to Flame Growth Under

External Radiation in Three Dimensions (TIGER-3D)

investigation is led by Takashi Kashiwagi, of NIST. TIGER-3D

is a study of the transition from momentary ignition to flame

spread. By studying radiatively ignited fuels, the conditions

that control the onset of flame spread or extinction will be

determined.

• The Flammability Diagrams of Combustible Materials in

Microgravity (FIST) investigation, guided by Carlos

Fernandez-Pello, of the University of California, Berkeley,

is a study of the ignitability of practical materials. FIST will

extend NASNs current pass/fail acceptance program for

spacecraft materials to the consideration of the limiting

conditions for ignitability of materials.

• The Radiative Enhancement Effects on Flame Spread

(REEFS) investigation is headed by Paul Ronney, of the

University of Southern California. REEFS is a study of the

radiative participation of combustion product gases in flame

spread. The hot gas above the flame can participate in the

flame spread, depending upon the radiative properties of the

gases. This research is relevant for spacecraft fire safety, since

carbon dioxide, which is used to extinguish fires, is a strong

absorber and emitter in the infrared.

• The Investigation of Diffusion Flame Tip Thermo-Diffusive

and Hydrodynamic Instability Under Microgravity Conditions

experiment, led by lndrek Wichman, of Michigan State

University, studies flame spread at the limits of breakup of

the flame tip into smaller flamelets. Existence of these

flamelets represents the limiting conditions for flame spread.

The FY 1999 ground and flight tasks for combustion science

are listed in Table 6. Further details on these tasks may be found

in the complementary document Microgravity Sctence and

Applications Program Tasks and Bibh'ography for FY 1999, available

online at http://mio'ogravity.hq.nasa.gov/research.htm.



CombustionScienceTasksFundedby the Microgravity ResearchDivisionin FY 1999
(includes some continuing projects at no additional cost)

FlightExIleriments

FlameDesign-- ANovelApproachtoClean,EfficientDiffusionFlames
Richard L. Axelbaum

Washington University; St. Louis, MO

GravitationalEffectsonLaminar,Transitional,andTurbulentGasJetDiffusion
Flames
M. Y. Bahadori

Science and Technology Development Corporation

Los Angeles, CA

ExperimentsandModelDevelopmentforInvestigationofSootingandRadiation
EffectsinMicrogravityDropletCombustion
Mun Y. Choi

University of Illinois; Chicago, IL

CandleFlamesinMicrogravity
Daniel L. Dietrich

Glenn Research Center; Cleveland, OH

Investigationof LaminarJetDiffusion Flamesin MJtrogravJty:A ParadigmforSoot
ProcessesinTurbulentFlames
Gerard M. Faeth

University of Michigan; Ann Arbor, MI

FlammabilityDiagramsofCombustibleMaterialsinMicrogravity
A. Carlos Fernandez-Pel[o

University of California, Berkeley; Berkeley, CA

FundamentalStudyofSmolderingCombustioninMicrogravity
A. Carlos Fernandez-Pello

University of California, Berkeley; Berkeley, CA

CombustionChnraderisticsofFullyModulated,TurbulentDiffusionFlumesin
ReducedGravity
lames C. Hermanson

Worcester Polytechnic Institute; Worcester, MA

IgnitionandtheSubsequentTransitiontoFlameSpreadinMicrogravity
Takashi Kashiwagi

National Institute of Standards and Technology; Gaithersburg, MD

StructureandResponseofSphericalDiffusionFlames
Chung K. Law

Princeton University; Princeton, NI

DynamicsofDropletExtindioninSLowConvectiveFlows
Vedha Nayagam

National Center for Microgravity Research on Fluids and

Combustion; Cleveland, OH

TheHigh-LewisHumberDiffusive-ThermalInstabilityinPremixedGasCombustion
andLow-TemperatureHydrocarbonOxidationandCoolFlames
Howard G. Pearlman

Glenn Research Center; Cleveland, OH

StudiesofPremixedLaminarandTurbulentFlamesatMicrogrovity
Paul D. Ronney

University of Southern California; Los Angeles, CA

TransportandChemicalEffectsonConcurrent-andOpposed-FlowFlameSpread
atMicrogravity
Paul D. Ronney

University of Southern California; Los Angeles, CA

IgnitionandFlameSpreadofUquidFuelPools
Howard D. Ross

Glenn Research Center; Cleveland, OH

CombustionExperimentsinReducedGravityWithTwo-ComponentMiscibLeDroplets
Benjamin D. Shaw

University of California, Davis; Davis, CA

CombustionofSolidFuelinVeryLow-SpeedOxygenStreams
lames S. T'ien

Case Western Reserve University; Cleveland, OH

InvestigationofDiffusionFlameTipInstabilityinMJcrogravity
Indrek S. Wichman

Michigan State University; East Lansing, MI

DropletCombustionExperiment
Forman A. Williams

University of California, San Diego; La lolla, CA

Ground-BasedEx,eriments

EffectsofEnergyReleaseonNear-fieldFlowStructureofGasJets
Ajay K. Agrawal

University of Oklahoma; Norman, OK

FormationofCarbonflunatubosinaMicrocjravityEnvironment
lohn M. Alford

TDA Research, Inc.; Wheat Ridge, CO

RadiantExtindionofGaseousDiffusionFlames
Arvind Atreya

University of Michigan; Ann Arbor, MI

High-PressureCombustionofanUnsupported,SootingFuelDropletinMicrogravity
C. T. Avedisian

Cornell University; Ithaca, NY

MulticomponentDroplet CombustioninMicrogravity: Soot Formation, Emulsions,
Metal-BasedAdditives,andtheEffectofInitialDropletDiameter
C. T. Avedisian

Cornell University; Ithaca, NY

Gas-PhaseCombustionSynthesisofMetalandCeramicNanoparticles
Richard L. Axelbaum

Washington University; St. Louis, MO

CarbonMonoxideandSootFormationinInverseDiffusionFlames
Linda G. Blevins

National Institute of Standards and Technology; Gaithersburg, MD

CombustionofMetalsinReduced.GravityandExtraterrestrialEnvironments
Melvyn C. Branch

University of Colorado, Boulder; Boulder, CO
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IgnitionandCombustionofBulkMetalsinMicrogravJty
Melvyn C. Branch
University of Colorado, Boulder; Boulder, CO

A NumericalModelfor Combustionof BubblingThermoplasticMaterialsin
Micragravity
Kathryn M. Butler
National Institute of Standards and Technology; Gaithersburg, MD

HeterogeneousCambuslionof PorousSolidFuelParticlesUnderMicrogravity:A
ComprehensiveTheoreticalandExperimentalStudy
Harsha K. Chelliah

University of Virginia; Charlottesville, VA

NumerkalStudyof BuoyancyandDifferentialDiffusionEffectsantheStructureand
DynamicsofTripleFlames
Jyh-Yuan Chen
University of California, Berkeley; Berkeley, CA

BuoyancyEffectsontheStructureandStabilityofBurke-SchumannDiffusionFlames
L.- D. Chen

University of Iowa; Iowa City, IA

Reflightof EnclosedLaminarFlamesInvestigation
L.- D. Chen

University of Iowa; Iowa City, IA

GravitationalEffectsonPremixedTurbulentFlames:MicrogravityFlameStruclures
Robert K. Cheng
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory; Berkeley, CA

InvestigationofStrain/VorticityandLarge-ScaleFlowStructureinTurbulent,
NonpremixedJetFklmes
Noel T. Clemens

University of Texas; Austin, TX

TurbulentFlameProcessesviaVortexRing-DiffusionFlameInteraction
Werner J. Dahm

University of Michigan; Ann Arbor, MI

CombustionofInteractingDropletArraysina MkrogravityEnvironment
Daniel L. Dietrich

Glenn Research Center; Cleveland, OH

Interadionof BurningMetalParticles
Edward L. Dreizin

New Jersey Institute of Technology; Newark, NJ

FlameVortexInteractionsinMicrogravityto AssesslEeTheoryof FlameStretch
James F. Driscoll
University of Michigan; Ann Arbor, MI

Applicationsof ElectricFieldinMicrogravityCombustion
Derek Dunn-Rankin

University of California, Irvine; Irvine, CA

Aerodynamic,Unsteady,Kinetic,andHeatLossEffectsontheDynamicsand
StructureofWeaklyBurningFlamesinMicragravity

FaLCon N. Egolfopoulos
University of Southern California; Los Angeles, CA

DetailedStudiesontheStructureandDynamicsof ReactingDustyFlowsat Normal
andMicrogravity
FaLCon N. Egolfopoulos
University of Southern California; Los Angeles, CA

QuantitativeStudiesonthePropagationandExtinctionof Neor-UmitFlamesUnder
NormalandMicrogravity
FaLCon N. Egolfopoulos
University of Southern Califi)rnia; Los Angeles, CA

EffectsofGravityonShearedandNonshearedlurbulent,NonpremixedFlames
Said E. Elghobashi
University of California, Irvine; lrvine, CA

Flow/SootFormationin Nonbuoyant,LaminarDiffusionFlames
Gerard M. Faeth

University of Michigan; Ann Arbor, MI

SootProcessesinFreelyPropagating,LaminarPremixedHomes
Gerard M. Faeth

University of Michigan; Ann Arbor, M!

ThicknessEffectsonFuelFlammability
Paul Ferkul

National Center for Microgravity Research on Fluids and
Combustion; Cleveland, OH

LargeEddySimulationof GravitationalEffectsonTransitionalandTurbulentGasJet
DiffusionFlames

Peyman Givi
State University of New York; Buffalo, NY

StudiesontheBehaviorof HighlyPreheatedAirFlamesinMkragravity

Ashwani K. Gupta
University of Maryland, College Park; College Park, MD

TheExtinctianof Law-StrainRateDiffusionFlamesbyanAgentinMicrogravity
Anthony Hamins
National Institute of Standards and Technology; Gaithersburg, MD

Characteristicsof NonpremixedTurbulentHomesinMicrogravity

Uday Hegde
National Center for Microgravity Research on Fluids and
Combustion; Cleveland, OH

CombustionSynthesisof FullerenesandFullerenkNanostruduresinMkrogravity
Jack B. Howard
Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Cambridge, MA

QuantitativeInterpretationofOpticalEmissionSensorsfor MicrogrovilyExperiments

Jay B./effries
SRI International; Menlo Park, CA

Real-lime,Quantitative,Three-DimensionalImagingof DiffusionFlameSpecies
Daniel I. Kane
Southwest Sciences, Inc.; Santa Fe, NM

TheImpadofBuoyancyandFlameStructureonSoot,Radiation,andNOxEmissions
Froma TurbulentDiffusionFlame

Ian M. Kennedy
University of California, Davis; Davis, CA

AerodynamicsandChemicalKineticsofPremixedFlamesat HighPressures
Chung K. Law
Princeton University; Princeton, N]

ComputationalandExperimentalStudyofLaminarDiffusionFlamesina
MicrogravityEnvironment
Marshall B. Long
Yale University; New Haven, CT



Dynamicsof UquJdPropellantCombustionat ReducedGravity

Stephen B. Margolis

Sandia National Laboratories; Livermore, CA

filtration Combustionfor Microgravity Applications:(1) Smoldering,(2) Combustion
Synthesisof AdvancedMaterials-- PHASE2

Bernard 1. Matkowsky

Northwestern University; Evanston, IL

Simulationof CombustionSystemsWith RealisticG4i.er
William E. Mell

National Institute of Standards and Technology; Gaithersburg, MD

GravitationalInfluenceson FlamePropagationThroughNonuniform,PremixedGas
Systems(Layers)

Fletcher 1. Miller

National Center for Microgravity Research on Fluids and

Combustion; Cleveland, OH

A FundamentalStudyof the CombustionSynthesisof Ceramic-MetalComposite

MaterialsUnderMicrogravityConditions-- PhaseII1:Effectof Gravityon the
CombustionSynthesisof Advanced,Engineered,PorousMaterials
John J. Moore

Colorado School of Mines; Golden, CO

Kineticsand Structureof SuperagglomeratesProducedby Silaneand Acetylene
George Mulholland

National Institute of Standards and Technology; Gaithersburg, MD

StretchedDiffusionFlamesinVan KarmanSwirlingFlows

Vedha Nayagam

National Center for Microgravity Research on Fluids and

Combustion; Cleveland, OH

Low-StretchDiffusionFlamesOver a SolidFuel
Sandra L. Olson

Glenn Research Center; Cleveland, OH

GravitationalEffectson Partially PremixedFlames
Ishwar K. Puri

University of Illinois; Chicago, IL

HyperspectralImaging of FlameSpreadOver SolidFuelSurfacesUsingAdaptive
Fabry-PerolFilters
W. T. Rawlins

Physical Sciences, Inc.; Andover, MA

Developmentof Methodsfor Producingand Utilizing AlternateFuel/Oxidizer

CombinationsAssociatedWithMarsto SupportISRU-BasedPropulsionand Power
Systems
Eric E. Rice

Orbital Technologies Corporation; Madison, WI

Combustionof IndividualBubblesand SubmergedGasJetsinLiquidFuels
Daniel E. Rosner

Yale University; New Haven, CT

Combustionof UnconfinedDroplel (lusters in MJcrogravity

Gary A. Ruff

Drexel University; Philadelphia, PA

FlameSpreadingand Extinctionin Partial-GravityEnvironments
Kurt R. Sacksteder

Glenn Research Center; Cleveland, OH

Combustionof Han-BasedMonopropellantDropletsin ReducedGravity

Benjamin D. Shaw

University of California, Davis; Davis, CA

QuantitativeSpeciesMeasurementsin Microgravity CombustionFlames
loel A. Silver

Southwest Sciences, Inc.; Santa Fe, NM

Acoustically Forced,Condensed-PhaseFuel CombustionUnderMicrogravityConditions
Owen I. Smith

University of California, Los Angeles; Los Angeles, CA

Computationaland ExperimentalStudyof EnergeticMaterialsin a Counlerflow

MicrogravityEnvironment
Mitchell D. Smooke

Yale University; New Haven, CT

Combustionof Rotating,Spherical,Premixed,and Diffusion Flamesin MicrogravJty
Siavash H. Sohrab

Northwestern University; Evanston, IL

Investigationof Velocity andTemperaturein MicrogravityLaminarJet Diffusion
Flames

Peter B. Snnderland

National Center for Microgravity Research on Fluids and

Combustion; Cleveland, OH

ReactionKernelStructureand DiffusionFlameStabilization

Fumiaki Takahashi

University of Dayton Research Center; Dayton, OH

Diffusion FlameStructure,Shape,and Extinction:GeometricalConsiderations
lose L. Torero

University of Maryland, College Park; College Park, MD

TheSynthesisof Graphite-EncapsulatedMetal Nanopaflidus and Metal Catalytic
Nanotubes

Randall L. Vander Wal

Glenn Research Center; Cleveland, OH

LaserVelocimeterfor Studiesof MicrogravityCombustionFIowfields

Philip Varghese

University of Texas, Austin; Austin, TX

MechanisticStudiesof Combustionand StructureFormationDuring Synthesisof
AdvancedMaterials

Arvind Varma

University of Notre Dame; Notre Dame, IN

High-PressureCombustionof BinaryFuelSprays
Forman A. Williams

University of California, San Diego; La Jolla, CA
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Fluid physics is the study of the motion of fluids and the

effects of such motion. Since of the four states of matter, three

(gas, liquid, and plasma) are fluid, and even the fourth (solid)

behaves like a fluid under many conditions, fluid physics encom-

passes a wide spectrum of industrial and natural processes and

phenomena. Fluid motion is responsible for most of the transport

and mixing that take place in the environment, in industrial

processes, in vehicles, and in living organisms. The ultimate goal

of research in fluid physics is to improve our ability to predict and

control the behavior of fluids in all of the above instances so as to

improve our ability to design devices and operate them. Fluid

motion, in most situations, is strongly influenced by gravity. The

low-gravity environment of space offers a powerful research tool

for the study of fluid physics, enabling the observation and control

of fluid phenomena in ways not possible on Earth. Experiments

conducted in this environment have clearly demonstrated the

value of microgravity by revealing results that are either completely

unexpected or unobservable in Earth's gravitational field. These

results are providing new insight into the behavior of fluids in

terrestrial environments.

The microgravity fluid physics program currently has four

major research areas: complex fluids, interracial phenomena,

dynamics and instabilities, and multiphase flows and phase

change. There are 90 ground-based and 21 flight/flight-definition

principal investigators (PIs) conducting experimental research

and developing the theoretical framework for understanding the

effects of gravity on processes involving fluids. Work in complex

fluids covers colloids, foams, granular media, theology of non-

Newtonian fluids, and emulsions and suspensions. Interracial

phenomena include liquid-vapor interface configurations, contact

line dynamics, capillary-driven flows, and the shape stability and

breakup of liquid bridges and drops. Dynamics and instabilities

include thermocapillary and thermosolutal flows, biofluid

mechanics, geological fluid flows, pattern formation, and electro-

kinetics and electrochemistry. Multiphase flows and phase change

include flow patterns in liquid-vapor/gas flows in microgravity,

nucleate boiling and its control using acoustic and electric fields

in microgravity, and flows of gas-solid and liquid-solid mixtures

in microgravity.

A total of 297 proposals were received in response to the

NASA Research Announcement for microgravity fluid physics

(98-HEDS-03) that was released in November 1998. The proposals

are undergoing peer review, and selections are to be made in early

fiscal year (FY) 2000. A listing of all of the fluid physics grants,

along with the Pls who received them, is provided in Table 7.

NASA is in the process of defining a strategy for exploring

Mars and other planets in the "better, faster, and cheaper" frame-

work. These missions pose considerable challenges, in that they

require humans and associated life support systems to be subjected

to prolonged exposure to microgravity during the interplanetary

transit phase, and to reduced gravity while on the planet's surface.

As one might expect, fluid physics and transport phenomena play

a major role in many of the research and technology development

needs identified for exploration of Mars. The Microgravity Research

Division (MRD) has developed specific performance goals that

support these needs. The performance goals, which represent

new opportunities for the microgravity fluid physics and trans-

port phenomena community, are listed below:

1. Advance the state of knowledge sufficiently to enable dust

control technologies and bulk material handling for extrater-

restrial habitats and/or in-situ resource utilization.

2. Advance the state of knowledge sufficiently to allow devel-

opment of reliable and efficient heat transfer technologies for

space and extraterrestrial operations.

3. Advance the state of knowledge sufficiently to allow devel-

opment of effective fluid management technology for space

and extraterrestrial and industrial applications.

4. Establish the knowledge base required to design chemical

process systems for exploration missions.

Some of the highlights of microgravity fluid physics research

conducted in space as well as on Earth in FY 1999 are included

below.

• Physics Today, the monthly magazine of the American

Institute of Physics, featured as its cover story an article

authored by microgravity fluid physics Pls Alice Gast, of

Stanford University, and William Russel, of Princeton

University. The article appeared in the December 1998 issue.

Titled "Simple Ordering in Complex Fluids: Colloidal

Particles Suspended in Solution Provide Intriguing Models

for Studying Phase Transitions," the article reports findings

of spaceflight experiments as well as ground-based work

sponsored by the microgravity fluid physics program.

Results from the Colloidal Disorder-Order Transition

glovebox investigation and the Physics of Hard Spheres

Experiment were prominently cited, and photographs of

colloidal crystals formed in space were included.

* Bruce Ackerson, of Oklahoma State University, has filed a

patent application titled "A Fiber-Optic Multiple Scattering

Suppression Device." The patent is based on work performed

under an MRD-funded grant. The invention provides a

method and apparatus for estimating single scattering func-

tions, particularly in concentrated solutions. The instant

method utilizes two light detectors that are spatially and/or

angularly separated which simultaneously record the speckle

pattern from a single sample. The recorded patterns from

two detectors are then cross-correlated at zero-lag to produce

one point on a composite single/multiple scattering function

curve. By collecting and analyzing cross-correlation mea-

surements that have been taken at a plurality of different

spatial/angular positions, the signal representative of single

scattering may be differentiated from the signal representative

of multiple scattering, and a near-optimum detector angle

for use in taking future measurements can be determined.
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Thetechniqueisusedformeasuringcolloidparticlesizein
concentratedsolutions,wheremultiplescatteringconfounds
measurements.
K.R.Sridhar,oftheUniversityofArizona,isdeveloping
solidoxideelectrolysis(zirconiacells),whichisoneofthe
leadingconceptsforproducingoxygenfromthe Mars

atmosphere for propulsion and life support needs. A proof-

of-concept experiment investigating this process is manifested

to fly on the Mars 2001 lander as part of an in-situ resource

utilization demonstration experiment. In this process, the

predominantly carbon dioxide atmosphere of Mars is used as

a feed gas to produce oxygen and carbon monoxide. The

oxygen produced is separated as a 100 percent pure product

by the zirconia electrolyte, using solid state ionic conduction.

A laser texturing method was adopted to increase the surface

area of the cells and to control the dimensions of the valleys

and peaks. Tests show a marked improvement in the perfor-

mance of cells using a laser-textured surface.

lohn Goree, of the University of Iowa, and German colleagues

led by Gregor Morrill, at the Max Planck Institute Ftir

Extraterrestrische Physik, discovered a new phenomenon:

mach cones in a dusty plasma. Dusty plasma consists of

highly charged monodisperse microspheres levitated in a

charge-neutral laboratory plasma. The researchers are using

this system as a physical model to study the microscopic

structure and dynamics during the melting transition

between crystalline and liquid phases in two-dimensional

ground-based experiments and three-dimensional micro-

gravity experiments. The newly discovered mach cones are

shock waves produced by an object moving faster than the

speed of sound through the dusty plasma. They are like the

V-shaped shock cones produced in gas dynamics by a super-

sonic aircraft. In this case, the relevant sound speed is the

speed of cnmpressional waves in the suspension of'dust,' or

particulates. The spacing between particles is compressed by

the shock wave, and the charge on the dust particles, due to

exposure to a plasma, provides an interparticle repulsion,

which leads to a sound propagation at a very low velocity of

typically a few centimeters per second.

Harry Swinney, of the University of Texas Center for

Nonlinear Dynamics, authored a chapter titled "Emergence

and Evolution of Patterns" in the book Critical Problems in

Physics. Swinney reports on findings from his work funded

by a NASA microgravity fluid physics grant on "Surface

Tension-Driven Convection" in this book.

Van Carey, of the University of California, Berkeley, has suc-

cessfully demonstrated the effectiveness of using Marangoni

effects to enhance pool boiling using binary liquid mixtures.

The data obtained in this investigation imply that the

Marangoni effects arising from the surface tension gradients

due to concentration gradients are an active mechanism in

the boiling of binary mixtures such as 2-propanol/water. At a

molar concentration of 0.015 of 2-propanol in water, where

the surface tension gradient is highest among the concentra-

tions tested, the critical heat flux is a factor of three greater

than that of pure water for similar conditions under normal

gravity. Models of pool boiling heat transfer and the critical

heat flux condition for binary mixtures are tested to correlate

the data. Comparison of boiling curves and critical heat flux

obtained at different orientations of the heater su trace indicates

that there is a strong gravity-independent mechanism of

boiling heat transfer in these mixtures. This finding makes

binary mixtures attractive for microgravity applications. Carey

is continuing work to develop an improved understanding

of this phenomenon at a microscale level.

• Mark McDowell and Thomas Glasgow, both of Glenn

Research Center (GRC), have been awarded a U.S. patent fi3r the

Stereo Imaging Velocimetry technique developed under the

Advanced Technology Development (ATD) program. The

technique provides a full-field, quantitative, three-dimensional

map of any optically transparent fluid that is seeded with

tracer particles. This technique has been applied to track the

motion of the flame balls in the Structure of Flame Balls at

Low Lewis Number experiment, which flew on the first

Microgravity Science Laboratory mission (MSL-1).

• A patent application for "Microfluidic Controller and

Microvalve" has been filed by Alice Gast, of Stanford

University, and her research team. The patent represents a

method for synthesizing permanently linked monodisperse

paramagnetic chains by both covalently linking surface-

functionalized polystyrene particles and physically linking

electrostatically stabilized paramagnetic emulsion droplets.

These anisotropic magnetoresponsive materials should he of

interest for their unique rheologica[, optical, electronic, and

micromechanical properties. Stanford has elected to retain

the title for this invention.

• Robert Behringer, of Duke University, retx)rted a key finding:

the existence of a well-defined strengthening/softening tran-

sition in the dynamic behavior of two-dimensional granular

systems. Experiments on a slowly sheared two-dimensional

granular material show a continuous transition as the packing

fraction passes through a critical value of 0.776. The mean

stress plays the role of an order parameter. As the packing

fraction approaches this critical value from above, (1) the

compressibility becomes large, (2) a slowing down of the

mean velocity occurs, (3) the force distributions change, and

(4) the network of stress chains changes from intermittent

long radial chains near the critical packing fraction to a tangled,

dense network for larger packing fractions. This finding has

potential for significant impact in understanding the spatial

character of stress chains in granular media.

• The August 1999 issue of Notices of the American

Mathematical Society includes the feature article "Capillary

Surface Interfaces" by Robert Finn, of Stanford University, a
25
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co-investigatorfundedbytheMicrogravityResearch

Program. The colorful images on the front cover show

results from the Interracial Configuration Experiment glove-

box investigation, conducted on the sccond United States

Microgravity Laboratory (USML-2) mission and on the

Russian space station, Mir, along with data obtained from

the GR(" drop tower. Capillary action is governed by highly

nonlinear equations. Some recently discovered fi_rmal conse-

quences of these equations are at variance with predictions

from formal expansions, and experiments were conducted

on NASA and Mir flights to determine what actually occurs.

The article sketches the history of the problems, some of the

current theory, anti relevant experimental results. Paul

Concus, of the University of California, Berkeley, is the Pl

for this project, and Mark Weislogel, formerly of GRC, was

also a co-investigator for these investigations.

Research conducted by Noel Clark, of the University of

Colorado, was featured on the cover of the June 1999 Journal

of Materials Chemist,'),, published by the Royal Society of

Chemistry. The accompanying article is titled "The Case of

Thresholdless Antiferroelectricity: Polarization-Stabilized

Twisted Smc* I.iquid Crystals Give V-Shaped Electro-Optic

Response 7

Meetings,Awards,and Publications
The 1998 Annual Meeting of the American Institute of

Chemical Engineers featured a special session titled

"Fundamental Research Fluid Mechanics I!." The session hon-

ored the 70th birthday of microgravity fluid physics PI Andrea

Acrivos, of the City College of the City University of New York,

on November 18, 1998. This special session was chaired by Gary

Leal, of the University of California, Santa Barbara, and Robert

Davis, of the University of Colorado, both fluid physics PIs.

Harry Swinney, of the University of Texas Center for

Nonlinear Dynamics, was elected fellow of the American

Association for the Advancement of Science in lanuary 1999.

Swinney is also a member of the microgravity fluid physics disci-

pline advisory group.

Nancy Hall, of GRC, was selected to receive the 1999

National Society of Black Engineers Pre-College Community

Service Award. The award was presented during the second

annual Golden Torch Awards Ceremony on March 26, 1999, in

Kansas City, Missouri. The Golden Torch Award Ceremony is

the premier award and recognition program for African-American

engineers, scientists, and technologists. The primary goal of the

award is to recognize excellence among African-American tech-

nical professionals; corporate, government, and academic leaders;

and university and pre-college students. Hall's extensive commit-

ment and dedicated service to the pre-college student and teaching

communities through numerous educational outreach activities

were the basis for her nomination for this award.

The first international workshop on "Scientific Research

Against Sand Encroachment" was held in Medenine, Tunisia,

April 19-24, 1999. The meeting gathered American, Danish,

French, German, Icelandic, Mauritanian, Moroccan, and

Tunisian scientists from disciplines ranging from geology to cngi-

neering and physics. Funding for the non-African participants

was provided by CNRS (France's national research organization),

NASA, and the National Science Foundation. The organization

of the meeting was shared by CNRS and Tunisia's Institute des

Regions Arides (Institute of Arid Regions). Fluid physics PI

lames lenkins, of Cornell University, led a scientific contingent

from the United States. The present understanding of dune fi_r-

mation anti migration was reviewed, and several phenomena crit-

ical to the problems of sand encroachment and desertification

were identified as requiring improved understanding, including

grain transport in extremely high winds, the onset and run-out of

intermittent avalanches, and the percolation anti evaporation of

water in sand. A second conference is planned for 2001 in

Mauritania. Fluid physics PI Michel Lnuge, of Cornell

University, also participated and presented a paper.

A conference titled "'Interfaces fi_r the Twenty-First

Century: New Research Directions in Fluid Mechanics and

Materials Science" was held August 16-18, 1999, in Monterey,

California. Many fluid physics Pls played key roles in the

conference. This conference was also an opportunity to highlight

and celebrate the contributions to interface research in fluid

mechanics and materials science made by Stephen Davis, of

Northwestern University, on the occasion of his 60th birthday.

I)avis is a fluid physics PI and past chair of the microgravity

fluid physics discipline working group.

Rafat Ansari, of the National (;enter for Microgravity

Research on Fluids and Combustion (NCMRFC) at GRC, was

awarded the NASA Public Service Medal on September 13, 1999,

at the NASA Honor Award ceremony at GRC. Ansar_ was hon-

ored for "pioneering work in the use of a compact, fiber

optic-based, laser light-scattering probe for the detection and

prevention of eye diseases." The basis for this compact fiber-optic

probe technology was developed for spaceflight experiments

under the ATD program. This probe is currently being used at

the National Institutes of Health for human clinical trials for the

treatment of cataracts and at the Federal Drug Admimstration

on animal models for diabetes research.

lohn Brady, professor of chemical engineering and executive

officer for chemical engineering at the California Institute of

Technology, was elected to the National Academy of 1_ngineering

(NAE). NAE membership is one of the highest professional dis-

tinctions accorded engineers, honoring those who haw made

"important contributions to engineering theory and practice,

including significant contributions to the literature oft ngineering

theory anti practice" and those who have demonstrated "unusual

accomplishments in the pioneering of new and developing fields

of technology."

Peter Wayner, of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, was

awarded the American Institute of Chemical Engineers' Heat



TransferandEnergy'ConversionDivisionAwardatthe
November1998meetinginMiami,Florida.Theawardrec_gnizes
anindividual'soutstandingchemicalengineering contributions

and achievement in heat transfer _r energy, conversion.

Andrea Prosperetti, of Johns Hopkins University, was

appointed associate editor of the International]ourpla/ofAItHtiphase

Flow and to the editorial board of the Physics of Fluids journal.

A paper in the area of fluid physics has been selected far the

1998 (_R(_ [)istinguished Publicati_n Award. The paper is titled

"'Equilibration Near the l,iquid-rapor Critical P_int in

Microgravity." The authors are Allen Wilkinson, _f (;R(';

(;regory Zimmerli, of N(;MRF(_; Michael M_dd_ver and R_bcrt

Berg, both of the National Institute _Jf Standards and Technoh_gy;

William Johnston, of Westminster (_ollege; aud Hung Hao,

Richard Ferrell, and Robert (;amm_n, all of the University _f

Maryland. The paper reports the results _fa spaceflight experiment

that was the first to measure and verify the hypothesized density

changes associated with late-stage thermal equilibration near the

liquid-vapor critical p_int. The results arc the closest ever to the

critical point by nearly, two _rders of magnitude and approach

within 1.4 millikclvins. The experiment was performed on the

first International Micr_gravity l,aboratory rIME 1) missi_m in

January 1992.

Jeffrey Allen, of N(;MRF(;, was awarded the 1998 Manuel

Luan Jr. Student Paper Award at the Space Technoh_gy and

Applications International Forum in Albuquerque, New Mexico.

The award recognized his paper titled "A Study _Jf the

Fundamental ()peration of a Capillary-l)riven Heat Transfer

Device in Both Normal and Low (,rarity, Part l: Liquid Slug

Formation in Low Gravity." His co-author and academic adviser

is Kevin Hallinan, of the University, of Dayton. The paper is

based on results _btained from the (_apillary Heat Transfer

gluvebox investigation, which was carried out c_n MSL-I in April

anti June 1997. The experiments were perf_rmed by Payload

Specialist Roger Crouch, of NASA headquarters.

Simon Ostrach, director of NCMRFC, organized and hosted

the first meeting of the Industry Liaison Board, which was

chaired by William Ballhaus Jr., vice president nf science and

engineering at L_ckheed Martin. The membership of the

Industry, Liaison Board consists of 12 vice president-level repre-

sentatives of a number of leading U.S. corporati_ns. The b_ard

was briefed on the technical content _fthe microgravity combustion

science and fluid physics pr_grams and asked t_ provide feedback

on how these programs can Ix'tree benefit industry. The board

was "pleasantly surprised at the breadth, depth, and quality of

microgravity science." They, also made a number of recommen-

dations to strengthen ties with industry.

NCMRF(; has organized a lecture series on fluid physics

and transport phenomena. The lectures will address topics of

increasing importance to microgravity and industrial research,

and are intended to broaden the perspective of attendees and pro-

vide a basis fi_r further work on these more modern aspects of

fluid mechanics. Information and online registration are available

at the NCMRFC web site,

http://_,u,tt,.ncrn_:o_'g/events/fluM-annc.html.

Microgravity fluid physics Pls published numerous papers in

prestigious journals, such as Science, Nature, the Journal rfFluid

3Iechat_irx, Physical Net,Jew Letters, Ph),sical Ret,ie.,, Langmuir,

Physics of Fluids, Intert_ational ]ourt_al of Heat at;d Mass Transfe,,

anti the ]ot_rnal of ()olloids a_td Interface Scie_ce.

The following meetings and conferences of note also to¢_k

place during FY 1999:

Meeting/Conference

American,Societyof Mechanical
EngineersFluidsEngineeringConference

NationalHeat lransfer Conference

]]lh tnlernalional HeatTransferConference

American PhysicalSociety'sFluid
DynamicsMeeting

American Instituteof Chemical

Engineers'AnnualMeeting

AmericanSocietyof Mechanical

Engineers'InlernafionalMechanical
EngineeringCongressand Exhibition

American Instituleof Aeronautics

and Astronautics'MicrogravityScienceand
SpaceProcessingMeeting

SpaceTechnologyand Applications
InlernationalForum-- FirstConferenceon

Applicationof lbermophysics in Microgravity

Interfacesfor lhe lwenty-First Century,
NewResearchDirectionsin FluidMechanics
and MaterialsScience

MicrogravityFluidPhysicsand Heal TransferMeeting

Date

June 1998

August1998

August1998

November1998

November1998

November1998

January1999

January 1999

August 1999

September1999

FlightExperiments
The Internal Flow in a Free Drop (IFFD) gh_veb_x inves-

tigation was conducted on STS-95 in October 1998. The crew

was successful in deploying anti manipulating the acoustically

positioned drops. (}ood video images with optimal resolution of

the internal tracer particles will alh_w the accurate measurement

of the internal motion of the liquid. The first demonstrati_n _f

noncontact fissi_ming of a single drop into two parts was

{_btained with a static s_und field. In addition, the new technique

for accurate, acoustically assisted drop deployment in microgravity

has been verified together with the feasibility' of quiescently posi-

tioning a partially wetted droop at the end of a sting. A preliminary

review of the flight tapes indicated that thermocapillary flows

were clearly, observed within a free drop in microgravity. (;lear

evidence of an increase in the internal circulation in the drop has
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been detected as the sting heater was activated in the vicinity of

the drop. Further analysis of the data is continuing. The Pl for

IFFD is Satwindar Sadhal, of the University of Southern

California, and the co-investigator is Eugene Trinh, fi_rmerly of

the Jet Propulsion Laboratory.

The Growth and Morphology of Supercritical Fluids

(GMSF) experiment, also known as Growth and Morphology,

Boiling, and Critical Fluctuations in Phase-Separating

Supercritical Fluids, is a collaborative experiment between the

United States and France that was run in the French Alice-II

facility on the Russian space station, Mir, from 1998 to 1999. The

American PI is John Hegseth, of the University of New Orleans.

The French co-investigators are Daniel Beysens, of the French

Atomic Energy Commission in Grenoble, France, and Yves

Garrabos, of the University of Bordeaux. GMSF consists of three

experiments. One experiment distinguished two growth rate laws

that depend on the density deviation from the critical point standard

state and the size of the temperature step in going from a one-phase

fluid to a two-phase fluid. A second experiment examined rapid

interface dynamics when going from a two-phase state to a one-phase

state (supercritical boiling) using the same fluid as the first experi-

ment. The third experiment sought to quantify the randomness of

density fluctuation structures that are smaller than the "correlation

length" very close to the liquid-vapor critical density and tempera-

ture. This experiment was conducted over a 20-day period. The

first experiment was successful and is under analysis. The second

experiment revealed differences from previous low-gravity experi-

ments, and results are being published. The third experiment

failed due to a hardware malfunction.

The Extensional Rheology Experiment (ERE), designed by

Gareth McKinley, of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, is

intended to provide the first unambiguous quantitative measure-

ments of the transient uniaxial extensional viscosity for a viscoelastic

polymer solution and to examine the relaxation behavior following

extensional deformation. The test fluid selected for ERE is a

Boger fluid composed of 0.025 weight percent of high molecular

weight monodisperse polystyrene dissolved in oligometric poly-

styrene. The complete test matrix involves eight non-Newtonian

tests on the Boger fluid covering the Deborah number range of

0.10 to 10.0, and two Newtonian tests using the oligometric poly-

styrene only. The experiments will be conducted on a Terrier

Black-Brant sounding rocket with an MK70 booster. A total of

five flights are needed to complete the 10-test matrix (two tests per

flight). Assembly of the ERE flight hardware was complete in

1999. Design changes to the force measurement system and optics

systems (flow-induced birefringence and digital particle image

velocimetry) were implemented, and system functional testing was

completed. The ERE payload completed flight acceptance vibration

testing in November 1999. Payload thermal testing was started in

1999 and completed in early 2000. Delays encountered during testing

resulted in the first sounding rocket launch schedule slip to July 2000.

The Physics of Colloids in Space (PCS) experiment, designed

by David Weitz, of Harvard University, and Peter Pusey, of the

University of Edinburgh, is slated to become the first fluid physics

experiment to be carried out on the International Space Station

(ISS). This experiment will be conducted in the Expedite

Processing of Experiments to Space Station (EXPRESS) rack,

located in the U.S. Laboratory Module. The scientific goals of this

experiment are to study fundamental colloid physics questions,

colloid engineering (using colloids as precursors for the fabrication

of novel materials), and the properties of new materials and their

precursors. Weitz and Pusey plan to conduct tests on eight colloid

samples of selected binary colloidal crystals, colloid/polymer mix-

tures (gels and crystals), and fractal colloidal gels. The flight

experiment hardware has been assembled, and system verification

testing has been initiated. All the science diagnostic operations,

which include fiber dynamic and static light scattering, Bragg

imaging, and low-angle imaging dynamic and static light scattering,

have been fycrformed with the flight system and on the flight samples.

The experiment is completing the final verifications and prepara-

tions for shipment to Kennedy Space (;enter for rack integration

and integrated rack testing. PCS is scheduled to be launched on

ISS assembly flight 6A.

Preparation is under way for the third flight of the Mechanics

of Granular Materials (MGM-III) experiment. The PI is Stein

Sture, of the University of Colorado, Boulder. A total of nine very

successful triaxial compression experiments were performed on

dry sand specimens during the STS-79 (September 1996) and

STS-89 (January 1998) missions. The results have generated great

interest in related scientific and engineering communities. In

October 1999, MGM received the authority to proceed for another

flight after successfully completing an investigation continuation

review in October 1998. MGM-Ill experiments will be conducted

aboard the space shuttle during the STS-107 mission and will

investigate the constitutive and stability behavior of water-saturated

sand specimens in microgravity, where the science team will

employ a new specimen-reforming technique that enables recycling

the same specimen for additional experiments. The experiments

are expected to provide the first-ever measurements of sand

strength and stiffness modulus properties and induced pore water

pressures during cyclic loading similar to strong ground motion

observed during earthquakes. The newly devised specimen-

reforming technique will be of great importance for future space

station-based research, as it enables the reuse and retesting of the

same sample many times under controlled initial conditions. The

Office of Life and Microgravity Sciences and Applicati,ms has

ranked MGM one of its top discoveries and accomplishments in 1999.

Collisions Into Dust Experiment-2 (COLLIDE-2) is a

Complex Autonomous Payload experiment that studies the effects

of particle collisions on the formation of planetary rings and proto-

planetary disks. The Pt is Joshua Colwell, of the Uniw rsity of

Colorado. In the experiment, data are obtained on the ,_utcome of

low-velocity collisions into a fine volcanic powder that simulates

regolith, the dust and small particles that coat the surfaces of most

bodies in the Solar System, such as asteroids, ring parti_;les, and

the Moon. COLLIDE-2 continues the study that begal_ with

COLLIDE, a Get Away Special payload that flew on STS-90 in

April 1998. Results from that experiment showed an absence of

any significant dust ejecta in the impact energy regime studies.



COLLIDE-2 will expand the experimental parameter space in

order to find the transition from purely accretional impacts to

those with some dust ejecta and to characterize the amount and

velocity of ejecta as a function of impact velocity and energy.

COIA,IDE-2 is being designed and built at the Laboratory for

Atmospheric and Space Physics in Boulder, Colorado, with a sig-

nificant amount of student inw)lvement. Hardware design modifi-

cations have been completed, and the flight hardware is in the

process of being built and tested. The launcher mechanisms were

successfully tested on the KC-135 aircraft to verify the projectile

launch velocities as a function of launcher settings. The flight battery

boxes have been fabricated, and camera container boxes have been

fabricated and pressure tested.

The FY 1999 ground and flight tasks for fluid physics are listed

in Table 7. Further details regarding these tasks may Ix: found in

the complementary document Microgravity Research Division

Program Tasks and Bibliography for FY 1999, available online at

http://microgravity.kq.nasa.govkesearck.htm.

FluidPhysicsTasksFundedby the Microgravity ResearchDivisionin FY 1999
(includes some continuing projects at no additional cost)

FlightExperiments

TheDynamicsofDisorder-OrderTransitionsinHardSphereColloidalDispersions
Paul M. Chaikin

Princeton University; Princeton, NJ

CollisionsIntoDustExperiment-2
loshua 1%Colwell

University of Colorado, Boulder; Boulder, C()

InvestigationsofMechanismsAssociatedWithNucleateBoilingUnder
MicrogravityConditions
Vijay K. Dhir

University of Califi)rnia, Los Angeles; Los Angeles, (]A

TheMeltingofAqueousFoams-- FoamOpticsandMechanics
Douglas J. Durian

University of Califi_rnia, Los Angeles; Los Angeles, CA

MicroscaleHydrodynamicsNearMovingContactLines
Stephen Garoff

Carnegie Melhm University; Pittsburgh, PA

GrowthandMorphology,Boiling,andCriticalFluctuationsofPhaseSeparating
SupercritJcalFluids
John I. Hegseth

University of New Orleans; New Orleans, LA

AnExperimentalStudyofRichtmyer-MeshkovInstabilityinLowGravity
Jeffrey W. lacobs

University of Arizona, Tucson; Tucson, AZ

ParticleSegregationinCollisionalShearingFlows
lames T. lenkins

Cornell University; Ithaca, NY

MagnetorheologicalFluids:RheologyandRonequilibriumPatternFormation
ling Liu

California State University; Long Beach, CA

StudiesofGas- ParticleInleractJonsinaMicrogravityFlowCell
Michel Y. Louge

Cornell University; Ithaca, NY

MkrogravityExperimenlstoEvaluateElectrostaticForcesinControlling
CohesionandAdhesionofGranularMaterials
lohn R. Marshall

Ames Research Center; Moffett Field, CA

TheDynamicsofMiscibleInterfaces:ASpaceFlightExperiment
Tony Maxworthy

University of Southern California; Los Angeles, CA

ExtensionalRheologyExperiment

Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Cambridge, MA

IndustrialProcessesInfluencedbyGravity
Simon ( )strach

Case Western Reserve University; Cleveland, ()H

DiffusingLightPhotographyofConlainertessRippleTurbulence
Seth I. Putterman

University of Califi)rnia, Los Angeles; Los Angeles, CA

BehaviorofRapidlyShearedBubblySuspensions
Ashok S. Sangani

Syracuse University; Syracuse, NY

StudiesinElectrohydrodynamics
Dudley A. Saville

Princeton University; Princeton, NJ

ThermalControlandEnhancementofHeatTransportCapacityofCryogenic
Capillary-PumpedLoopsandHeatPipesWithElectrohydrodynamics
lamal Seyed-Yagoobi

Texas A&M University; College Station, TX

MechanicsofGranularMaterials
Stein Sture

University of Colorado, Boulder; Boulder, CO

AStudyoftheConstrainedVaporBubbleHeatExchanger
Peter C. Wayner Jr.

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute; Troy, NY

PhysicsofColloidsinSpace
David A. Weitz

Harvard University; Cambridge, MA

ColloidalAssemblyinEntropJcallyDriven,LowVolume-FractionBinaryParticle
Suspensions
Arjun G. Yodh

University of Pennsylvania; Philadelphia, PA
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Ground-BasedEx  eriments

3O

ExperimentalandAnalyticalStudyofTwo-PhaseFlowParametersinMicrogravity
Davood Ahdollahian

S. Levy Inc.; Campbell, CA

TheSynergismofEledrorheologicolResponse,Dieledrophoresis,andShear-
InducedDiffusioninHawingSuspensions
Am]reas Acrivos

City College of the City University of New York; New York, NY

DynamicsandStaticsof NonaxisymmatricLiquidBridges
J. Iwan D. Alexander
National Center for Microgravit3r Research on Fluids and Combustion
Case Western Reserve University; Cleveland, OH

UltrasonicThermalFieldImagingof OpaqueFluids
C. D. Andereck

Ohio State University; Columbus, OH

ScientificStudiesandTechnologicalPotentialof Acouslo-Eledrica[lyGenerated
DroporParticleClustersandArrays
Robert E. Apfel
Yale University; New Haven, CT

FluidPhysicsof FoamEvolutionandFlow
Hassan Aref

University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign; Urbana, IL

MarangoniInstability-InducedConvectioninEvaporatingUquidDroplets

\_ S. Arpaci
University of Michigan; Ann Arbor, MI

Two-PhaseGas-UquidFlowsinMicrogravity:ExperimentalandTheoretical
Investigationof theAnnularFlow
Vemuri Balakotaiah

University of Houston; Houston, TX

NumericalSimulationof ElectrochemicalTransportProcessesinMicrogravity
Environments

Sanioy Baneriee
University of California, Santa Barbara; Santa Barbara, CA

Controlof FlowingUquidFilmsbyElectrostaticFieldsinSpace
S. G. Bankoff
Northwestern University; Evanston, II.

ForcedOscillationofPendantandSessileDrops
Osman A. Basaran

Purdue University; West Lafayette, IN

DynamicsofGranularMaterials
Robert i9. Behringer
Duke University; Durham, NC

Investigationof DropFormationbya VortexRinginMicrogravity
Luis P. Bernal

University of Michigan; Ann Arbor, MI

DynamicModelingoftheMicrogravityHow
Jeremiah U. Brackbill
Los Alamos National Laboratory; Los Alamos, NM

InertialEffectsinSuspensionDynamics
John F. Brady
Califi)rnia Institute of Technology; Pasadena, CA

MarangoniEffectsonNear-BubbleMicroscaleTransporlDuringBoilingof Binary
FluidMixtures

Van P. Carey
University of California, Berkeley; Berkeley, CA

Structure,Hydrodynamics,andPhaseTransitionsof FreelySuspendedHquid
Crystals
Noel A. Clark

University of Colorado, Boulder; Boulder, CO

DustyPlasmaDynamicsNearSurfacesinSpace
loshua E. Colwell
University of Colorado, Boulder; moulder, CO

InterfaceMorphologyDuringCrystalGrowth:EffectsofAnisotropyandFluidFlow
Sam R. Coriell

National Institute of Standards and Technology; Gaithersburg, MD

Scalingof MulfiphuseFlowRegimesandInterracialBehaviorat Microgravity
Christopher J. Crowley
Creare Inc.; Hanover, NH

PhoreficandRadiometricForceMeasurementsonMicropartidesUnder
MicrogravityConditions
E. I. Davis
University of Washington; Seattle, WA

CellandParticleInteractionsandAggregationDuringEledrophoreticMotion
Robert H. Davis

University ofColnrado, Bouhter; Boulder, CO

Thermocapillary-lnducedPhaseSeparationof DispersedSystemsWithCoalescence
Robert H. Davis

University of Colorado, Bouhter; Bouhter, CO

TheoryofSolidification
Stephen H. Davis
Northwestern University; Evanston, IL

Spedral-ElemenlSimulationsofThermalConvedionina Rotating,Hemispherical
ShellWithRadialGravityandComparisonWithSpace-LaboratoryExperiments
Anil Deane

University of Maryland, College Park; College Park, MD

Attenuationof GasTurbulencebya NearlyStationaryDispersionof FineParticles
lohn K. Eaton
Stanford University; Stanford, CA

Effectsof GravityonShearedTurbulenceLadenWithBubblesorDroplets

Said E. Elghobashi
University of California, Irvine; lrvine, CA

Evaporation,Boiling,andCondensationon/inCapillaryStruduresof HighHeat
Flux,Two-PhaseDevices

Amir Faghri
University of Connecticut; Storrs, CT

TheInfluenced GravityonColloidalCrystallizationandField-Induced

Aggregation
Alice P. Gast

Stanford University; Stanford, CA

DefinitionofDustAggregationandConcentrationSystemfortheMicrogravity
SpaceEnvironment
Frank I. Giovane
Naval Research Laboratory; Washington, I)C



Material Instabilitiesin ParticulateSystems
Joe I). (;oddard

University of California, San I)iego; La [nlla, CA

ThermoacousticEffectsat a Solid-FluidBoundary:The Roleof a Second-Order

Thermal ExpansionCoefficient

Ashok (;opinath

Naval Postgraduate School; Monterey, CA

PlasmaDustCrystallization
John A. (;orec

University of Iowa; Iowa City, IA

Capillary-ElasticInstabilitiesin MJcrogravity

lames B. (;rotberg

University of Michigan; Ann Arbor, MI

Determinationof the AccommodationCoefficientUsingVapor/GasBubble
Dynamicsin an AcousticFieldin MicrogravJtyConditions
Nail A. Gumerov

Dynaflow, Inc.; Fulton, MI)

InstabilityMechanismsin Thermally DrivenInlerfacialFlowsin Uquid-
EncapsulatedCrystal Growth

Hossein Haj-Hariri

University of Virginia; ('harlottesville, VA

A Studyof the MicroscaleFluidPhysicsin the Near-Conlad LineRegionof an
EvaporatingCapillary Meniscus
Kcvin P. Hallinan

University of Dayton; Dayton, OH

Engineeringof NovelBiocolloidalSuspensions
Daniel A. Hammer

University of Pennsylvania; Philadelphia, PA

A GeophysicalFlowExperimentin a CompressibleCritical Fluid

]ohn 1- Hegseth

University of New Orleans; New Orleans, LA

ExperimentalInvestigationof PoolBoilingHeatTransferEnhancementJn
Microgravityinthe Presenceof ElectricFields
Cila Herman

Johns Hopkins University; Baltimore, MD

Rheologyof FoamNear the Order-DisorderTransition
R. G. Hoh

Boston University; Boston, MA

Sonoluminescencein Space:TheCriticalRoleof BuoyancyinStabilityand
EmissionMechanisms
R. G. Holt

Boston University; Boston, MA

Problemsin MicrogravityFluidMechanics:ThermocapillaryInstabilitiesand
G-JitterConvection

George M. Homsy

Stanford University; Stanford, CA

Surfactanl-BasedCriticalPhenomenain Microgravity
Eric W. Kaler

University of Delaware; Newark, DE

BubbleGenerationina FlowingUquidMediumand ResultingTwo-PhaseFlow
in Microgravity
Yasuhiro Kamotani

Case Western Reserve University; Cleveland, OH

BubbleDynamicson o HeatedSurface
Mohammad kassemi

National (;enter for Microgravity Research on Fluids and

Combustion; Cleveland, ()H

Studiesin Thermocopillary Convectionof the Marangoni-Benard Type

Robert F. Kelly

University of('alifornia, I.os Angeles; Los Angeles, ('A

Two-PhaseAnnularFlowin HelicalCoil FlowChannelsin a Reduced-Gravity
Environment

Edward (;. Keshock

Cleveland State University; Cleveland, ()H

Investigationof PoolBoilingHeatTransferMechanismsin MicrogravityUsingon
Arrayof Surface-MountedHeatFluxSensors

lungho Kim

University of Maryland, College Park; College Park, MI)

WeaklyNonlinearDescriptionof ParametricInstabilitiesin VibratingFlows

Edgar Knobloch

University, of California, Berkeley; Berkeley, CA

MolecularDynamicsof Fluid-SolidSystems

loci Koplik

City College of the City University of New _%rk; New York, NY

Thermocopillary Convectionin LowPr MaterialsUnderSimulatedReduced-Gravity
Conditions

Sindo Kou

University of Wisconsin; Madison, WI

EledricField-InducedInterfacial Instabilities

Robert E. Kusner

Glenn Research Center; Cleveland, OH

MicroscopicVisualizationof FluidFlowin EvaporatingDropletsand Electro-Osmotic
Flows

Ronald Larson

University of Michigan; Ann Arbor, MI

InteractionForcesandthe Flow-InducedCoalescenceof Dropsand Bubbles
L. G. Leal

University of California, Santa Barbara; Santa Barbara, CA

TheMicromechanicsof the MovingContactUne
Seth Lichter

Northwestern University; Evanston, IL

Absoluteand ConvectiveInstabilityand Splittingof o UquidJetat Microgravity
Sung E Lin

Clarkson University; Potsdam, NY

Rhedogyof ConcentratedEmulsions

Michael Loewenberg

Yale University; New Haven, CT

TheDissolutionof an InterfaceBetweenMiscibleLiquids

lames \: Maher

University of Pittsburgh; Pittsburgh, PA

UsingSurfactantsto EnhanceThermocapillary MigrationBubblesand Dropsand

FacilitateDropSpreadingto HydrophobicSurfaces
Charles Maldarelli

City College of New York; New "l%rk, NY
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PnssiveorActiveRadiationStressStabilizationof(andCouplingto)LiquidBridges
andBridgeNetworks
Philip L. Marston

Washington State University; Pullman, WA

SingleBubbleSonoluminescenceinLowGravityandOpticalRadiationPressure
PositioningoftheBubble
Philip L. Marston

Washington State University; Pullman, WA

FundamentalProcessesofAtomizationinFluid-FluidFlows
Mark I. McCready

University of Notre Dame; Notre Dame, IN

AnInterferometricInvestigationofContactlineDynamicsinSpreadingPolymer
MeltsandSolutions
Gareth H. McKinley

Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Cambridge, MA

StudyofTwo-PhaseGas-liquidFlowBehavioratReduced-GravityConditions
lohn McQuillen

Glenn Research Center; Cleveland, OH

FluidDynamicsandSolidificationofMoltenSolderDropletsImpactingona
SubstroteinMicrogravity
Constantine M. Megaridis

University of Illinois; Chicago, IL

DeterminationofInterfacialRhedogJcalPropertiesThroughMicrogrnvity
OscillationsofBubblesandDrops
Ali Nadim

Boston University; Boston, MA

NMRIMeasurementsandGranularDynamicsSimulationsofSegregationof
GranularMixtures
Masami Nakagawa

Colorado School of Mines; Golden, CO

NoncoalestenceEffectsinMicrogravity
G. P. Neitzel

Georgia Institute of Technology; Atlanta, GA

ProductionandRemovalofGasBubblesinMJcrogravity
Hasan N. Oguz

Johns Hopkins University; Baltimore, MD

WavesinRadialGravityUsingMagneticFluid
Daniel R. Ohlsen

University of Colorado, Boulder; Boulder, CO

OntheBoundaryConditionsatanOscillatingContactline:APhysical/Numerical
ExperimentalProgram
Marc Perlin

University of Michigan; Ann Arbor, MI

ExperimentalStudiesofMultiphaseMaterialsUsingNuclearMagneticResonance
(NMR)andNMRImaging
Robert L. Powell

University of California, Davis; Davis, CA

DynamicsofAcceleratedInterfaces:ParametricExcitationandFluidSloshingin
ClosedContainersandOpenTanks
Constantine Pozrikidis

University of California, San Diego; La Jolla, CA

AcousticBubbleRemovalFromBoilingSurfaces
Andrea Prosperetti

lohns Hopkins University; Baltimore, MD

ContoinerlessRippleTurbulence
Seth J. Putterman

University of California, Los Angeles; Los Angeles, CA

ComplexDynamicsJnMorongoniConvectionWithRelation
Hermann Riecke

Northwestern University; Evanston, IL

DecouplingtheRoled InertiaandGravityonParticleDispersion
Chris B. Rogers

Tufts University; Medford, MA

Design/Interpretationof MicrogravityExperimentsto Obtainfluid/Solid

BoundaryConditionsinNonisothermalSystems
Daniel E. Rosner

Yale University; New Haven, CT

Ground-BasedStudiesofInternalFlowsinLevitated,Laser-HeatedDrops
Satwindar S. Sadhal

University of Southern California; Los Angeles, CA

Terrestrial Experimentson G-lifter EffectsonTransportandPaflern Formation
Michael F. Schatz

Georgia Institute of Technology; Atlanta, GA

Free-SurfaceandContact-LineMotionofUquidsJnaMicrogravityEnvironment
Leonard W. Schwartz

University of Delaware; Newark, DE

DropBreakupinFlowThroughfixedBedsasModelStochasticStrongFlows
Eric S. Shaqfeh

Stanford University; Stanford, CA

LateralMotionofParticlesandBubblesCausedbyPhorelicFlowsRearaSolid
Interface
Paul 1. Sides

Carnegie Mellon University; Pittsburgh, PA

FluidPhysicsandTransportPhenomenaResearchSupport
Bhim Singh

Glenn Research Center; Cleveland, OH

The Developmentof Novel,High-Flux,Heallransfer Cellsfor Thermal Controlin

Microgravity
Marc K. Smith

Georgia Institute of Technology; Atlanta, GA

DynamicsoftheMoltenContactLine
Ain A. Sonin

Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Cambridge, MA

ModelingofTransportProcessesinaSolidOxideElectrolyzerGeneratingOxygen
onMars
K. R. Sridhar

University of Arizona, Tucson; Tucson, AZ

MarnngoniEffectsonDropDeformationandBreakupinanExtensionalFlow:The
RoleofSurfactantPhysicalChemistry
Kathleen I. Stebe

]ohns Hopkins University; Baltimore, MD



Stabilityof ShapesHeldbySurfaceTensionand Subjectedto Flow
Paul H. Steen

Cornell University; Ithaca, NY

Instabilities in SurfaceTension-Driven Convection

Harry L. Swinney

University of Texas, Austin; Austin, TX

CrystalGrowthand FluidMechanicsProblemsin DirectionalSolidification
Saleh Tanveer

Ohio State University; Columbus, OH

MicrogravJtyEffectsonTransendotheliolTransport

John M. Tarbell

Pennsylvania State University; University Park, PA

ThePoolBoilingCrisisFromFlat Plates:Mechanism(s)and Enhancement
Theofanis G. Theofanous

University of California, Santa Barbara; Santa Barbara, CA

Studiesof ParticleSedimentationby NovelScatteringTechniques

Penger Tong

Oklahoma State University; Stillwater, OK

AcousticStreaminginMicrogravity:FlowStabilityand HeatTransferEnhancement

Eugene H. Trinh

National Aeronautics and Space Administration; Washington, DC

Computationsof Boiling in Microgravity

Gretar Tryggvason

University of Michigan; Ann Arbor, MI

FluidPhysicsina StochasticAccelerationEnvironment

Jorge Vifials

Florida State University; Tallahassee, FL

EnhancedBoilingon MicroconfiguredCompositeSurfacesUnderMicrogravity
Conditions

Nengli Zhang

Ohio Aerospace Institute; Cleveland, OH

TheSmall&de Structureof Turbulence

Gregory Zimmerli

National Center for Microgravity Research on Fluids and

Combustion; Cleveland, OH
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FundamentalPhysics
Science is driven by human curiosity about nature. In the

study of fundamental physics, scientists wish to uncover and

understand the basic underlying principles that govern the

behavior of the world around us. Fundamental physics, therefore,

establishes a fnundation for many other branches of science and

provides the intellectual underpinning needed to maintain and

further develop our highly technological society. Researchers in

the discipline have two quests that motivate laboratory studies

and experiments in space. First, they seek to explore and understand

the fundamental physical laws governing matter, space, and time.

Deep examination of the smallest and largest building blocks that

make up the universe will yield a better understanding of the basic

ideas, or theories, that describe the world. The space environment

provides access to different space-time coordinates and frees

experimenters from the disturbing effects caused by gravity on

Earth. Second, researchers seek to discover and understand the

organizing principles of nature from which structure and com-

plexity emerge. While the basic laws of nature may be simple, the

universe that has arisen under these laws is amazingly complex

and diverse. By studying nature apart from Earth's gravity, we

can better understand how the universe developed and how best

to employ these principles in service to humanity.

The pursuit of these quests will greatly benefit society over

the long run. For example, the study of physical laws and natural

principles with unprecedented precision requires advances in

instrumentation that provide the foundation for tomorrow's

breakthrough technologies. These advances contribute to the

competitiveness of American industry and further support and

enhance the presence of humans in space. The pursuit of knowl-

edge also serves to educate tomorrow's scientists and technologists

and to fulfill the innate human desire to understand our place in

the universe. Humankind's concept of the universe is changing

rapidly as the t(×_ls that NASA places in space, such as the

Hubble Space Telescope, detect new astronomical objects and

novel events; the understanding of the details of these phenomena

depends strongly on our understanding of fundamental forces

such as gravity.

To address the two long-term quests discussed above,

research is currently being pursued in three areas: gravitational

and relativistic physics, laser cooling and atomic physics, and

low-temperature and condensed matter physics. There is significant

synergy across the three research areas in terms of both scientific

overlap and overlap in experimental techniques. It is anticipated

that research in other areas, such as biological physics and high-

energy physics, may be pursued in the future.

Gravitational and relativistic physics is perhaps the most

fundamental area of physics. Physicists have determined that

there are four kinds of forces that operate on matter: gravity,

electromagnetism, and the "strong" and "weak" furces within

atomic nuclei. Gravity is the weakest of these forces, yet paradox-

ically' the most dominant, as it can act over very great distances.

In fact, the entire history of the universe illustrates the struggle to

counteract the gravitational force with the predictable eventuality

that all matter will succumb to it. In this regard, the gravitational

force is the most fundamental of all forces in nature. Ex ery bit of

matter in the universe is under the influence, even if infinitesimally

so, of every other bit of matter. Relativity theories propose that

gravitational forces apply equally to all bodies. Furthermore,

Einstein's Theory of General Relativity, puts gravity at the heart

of the structure of the universe, proposing that even the orderly

space-time structure of the universe can be "warped" near a body

of large mass, such as the Sun or Earth. This warp would even

affect clocks. While these changes to the very fabric of space and

time near a large body are dramatic in their importance, they, are

very subtle and difficult to measure accurately. Still, they' are large

enough that they must be taken into account in even routine

astronomy observations and in measuring the position of satellites

and planets. Advanced technologies must be used to detect and

characterize these minute changes so that the corrections due to

relativistic phenomena can be precise. The fundamental physics

program currently is sponsoring the development of several exper-

iments designed to improve accuracy in the measurements of

these effects and to test the basic foundations for Einstein's theory.

While studies in gravitational and relativistic physics examine

the most fundamental laws describing the universe on a large

scale, it is equally important to look at the tiny building blocks of

matter and how they manifest the same fundamental laws. Laser

cooling and atomic physics examines this area. Atoms are the

smallest systems in which we can study the basic principles of the

universe. New techniques allow the use of laser light to cool and

probe individual atoms as a starting point for exploration.

Careful study of individual atoms bridges the gap between the

actions of the smallest pieces of matter and the complex behavior

of large systems. Conducting these experiments in space allows

researchers to remove the influence of gravity and manipulate mat-

ter freely, without having to counteract "falling" of the specimens

within the instruments. The ability to observe the behavior of

atoms while they are completely under the experimenter's control

promises novel results and new insights previously hidden from

view in Earth-bound laboratories. The NASA microgravity fun-

damental physics program is developing space experiments to

study clouds of atoms cooled by laser light to very near absolute

zero, yet freely floating without the forces that would be needed

to contain them on Earth. These novel conditions allow longer

observation times and measurements of higher precisi_m. These

techniques are also employed to develop improved clocks, both

fi)r testing basic theories of nature and for use in techm_logical

applications in space.

Like laser cooling and atomic physics, low-temperature and

condense(| matter physics is the study of fundamental l_ws of

nature on a small scale, at the atomic level. Condensed matter

physicists examine the properties of solids and liquids, _:he states

of matter in which atoms are condensed, or packed closely

together. Of particular interest to physicists is the beha_ ior of

matter near a critical point, or conditions of pressure a_.d temper-

ature at which the properties of two different phases b(come

similar. For example, a substance at the liquid-vapor critical

point exhibits no distinction between the liquid phase and the



vaporphase.Propertiesofasubstanceoftendisplayanomaliesat
acriticalpoint.Manyoftheunusualphenomenaexhibitedatcrit-

ical points can best be studied at low temperatures, where thermal

noise (heat-induced vibration) is much reduced. By understanding

the complex critical behavior of low-temperature materials, such

as liquid helium, we will learn more about the critical properties

of man}, systems, such as metallic alloys, magnetic materials, an(l

groups of fundamental particles, and even learn about larger-scale

phenomena, such as the percolation of water or the movement of

weather patterns, all of which exhibit critical point behavior.

Because critical point behavior is a function not only of temlx-rature

but also of pressure, the pressure must be unifi_rm throughout the

sample under obscrvation. Earth's gravity causes pressure differences

in a sample, so critical point phenomena on the ground can only

be observed in a very small region. If an experiment is conducted

in microgravity, the pressure can be uniform across the sample,

and much more comprehensive measurements can be made.

Furthermore, in microgravity, a drop of sample material can be

freely suspended without the interference nfa container. This

freedom from external constraints is not possible in an Earth-

bound laboratory.

Ongoing investigations sponsored by the fundamental

physics program study critical point behavior in mixtures and in

confined media and test the universality of critical phasc transi-

tions and the scaling laws at such points. In addition, the dynamic

behavior of materials at critical points is studied to detect predicted

nonlinear responses to driving fi_rces, and the effects of finite size

and of boundaries are studied near critical points. For example,

studies of large-scale quantum systems are being performed to

learn the hydrodynamics of such systems and of the melting and

freezing of quantum crystals.

Again this }'ear, the list of discoveries and first observations

of new phenomena fisr the fundamental physics investigators is

impressive. Research discoveries have been published in the most

prestigious journals, such as ,Vature, &iep*ce, and Physical Revieu,

Letters. Following are highlights of the microgravity fundamental

physics program in fiscal },ear (FY) 1999:

• Robert Berg, of the National Institute of Standards and

Technology (NIST), demonstrated in the Critical Viscosity

of Xenon experiment aboard the space shuttle that a non-

polymer fluid could be viscoelastic. The key to observing

xenon's viscoelasticity was to bring the sample very close to

the critical point state, which is only possible in a freefall

environment.

• John Hall, of the University of Colorado, has filed two

patents that relate to his group's work developing stable

oscillators employing laser-cooled atoms.

• Daniel Heinzen, of the University of Texas, generated uhra-

cold molecules using a Bose-Einstein condensate of a dilute

atomic gas.

lason Ho, of Ohio State University, developed a theoretical

model fi_r the superfluid state of optically trapped fermions.

Randy Hulet, of Rice University', and his group have successfully

demonstrated their "atom skimmer" fi_r loading 'I,i atoms

into a magneto-optical trap. This process allows fi_r the

atomic beam source to be physically separated from the trap-

ping region so that ultrahigh w_cuum conditions can be

maintained in the trap.

Juha Javanainen, of the University of Connecticut, has

demonstrated theoretically that, by simply sweeping the fre-

quency of a photo-associating laser, a condensate of atoms

can be converted into a condensate of molecules. This discovcry

may prove to be a key to establishing a molecular condensate.

Mark Kasevich, of Yale University, demonstrated the highest

sensitivity reported thus far fi_r a gravity gradiometcr, witb

an instrument based on atom interferometry.

Wolfgang Ketterle, of the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology (MIT), observed excitation of standing and

rotating surface modes and domains of different spin orien-

tations in a Bose-Einstein condensate. The structure of these

domains is established by applied magnetic fiehls and by ori-

entation-dependent interactions betwccn the atoms. Thc

MIT researchers also measured "zero-point moti_m'" in a

sodium Bose-Einstein condensate fi_r the first time.

John Lipa, of Stanford University, and his team have con>

pleted their data analysis of the Confined Helium Ex[×'riment

flight results and data from different confinement sizes. The

results agree qualitatively with theoretical models describing

the nature of confinement effects.

Lipa and his team retx_rt a tenfold improvement from previous

measurements in searching fi_r the existence of a new fi_rce

acting in the (I.3 mm range. So far, the experiment has been a

null result.

Horst Meyer, of Duke University, and his group directly

observed fi_r the first time the predicted "adiabatic tempera-

ture gradient" effect in ;He in a ground-based experiment.

Richard Packard, of the University of Califi_rnia, Berkeley,

and his group have observed Shapiro steps in superfluid

weak links and have discovered an exotic current-phase rela-

tion in superfluid weak links.

William Phillips, of NIST, made the first nbservation of

flint-wave mixing with atom waves resulting from the colli-

sion of three Bose-Einstein comlensates to fi_rm a fimrth one.

Alvin Sanders, of the University of Tennessee, has been

awarded two patents related to his Satcllite Energy

Exchange project.

Meetings,Awards,and Publications
The American Physical Society hcht its centennial meeting

in Atlanta, Georgia, March 20-2(_, 199_). With 11,400 physicists

from more than 60 countries in attendance, this was the largest

physics meeting in history. Most of the microgravity fundamental

physics investigators participated in the meeting. Among the
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exhibitsthataccompaniedthemeetingwasaboothpresentingan
overviewof microgravity research to be performed aboard the

International Space Station. A tutorial titled "The Physics of

Cold Atoms at Millikelvin, Micmkelvin and Nanokelvin

Temperatures" was organized by Wolfgang Ketterle at the meeting.

The 1999 Frequency Control Symposium was held jointly

with the European Frequency and Time Forum in Besanqon,

France, April 13-1 (_, 1999. l,aser cooling flight project team mem-

bers attencied the conference, which featured sessions on space clocks,

laser-cooled frequency standards, and time-transfer techniques.

A mini-workshop discussing recent advances in studies of

*He in a heat current near the superfluid transition, organized by

Robert Duncan, of the University of New Mexico, was held in

Washington, D.C., on April 28, 1999.

The 1999 NASA/let Propulsion Laboratory (JPL)

International Conference on Fundamental Physics in Space was

held April 29-May 1 in Washington, D.C. One hundred thirty

scientists representing all subdiscipline areas participated in the

meeting, which consisted of 38 oral presentations and 47 poster

presentations. A special opening session saw Congressman

Vernon Ehlers, R-Mich., reporting on the House Science

Committee's work on updating our outdated National Science

Policy. Arnauld Nic_gossian, of NASA headquarters; William

Phillips, of NIST; Kip Thorne, of the California Institute of

Technology; and Humphrey Marls, of Brown University, gave

keynote speeches. Maurice Jacobs, the European Space Agency

(ESA) Fundamental Physics Advisory Group chair, gave the banquet

speech. A breakfast meeting with Congressmen Ehlers;

Congressman Alan Mollohan, D-W.Va.; and Congressman Rush

Holt, D-N.J.; congressional aides Lee Alman and Richard

Oberman; ()ffice of Management and Budget Representative

Douglas Comstock; and ()ffice of Science and Technology Policy

Representative Colleen Hartman was sponsored by Stanford

University and held during the first day of the conference.

The 1999 Conference on Lasers and Electro-Optics and the

1999 Quantum Electronics Laser Science Conference were held

jointly May 23-28, 1999, in Baltimore, Maryland. Several investi-

gators in the low-temperature and condensed matter physics area

attended and presented papers at the conference, which featured

a wide selection of topics in atomic and optical physics.

The Inner Space/Outer Space conference was held at the

Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory May 26-29, 1999. NASA

Code S and the Department of Energy jointly organized this con-

ference. Discussions were held with participants regarding Code

U(; collaborations in the high-energy physics area.

Approximately 10 investigators participated in the Second

International Conference on Low-Temperature Physics held in

Chernogolovka, Russia, luly 28-August 2, 1999.

Fundamental physics investigators presented more than 25

papers at the 22nd International Conference on Low-

Temperature Physics held in Helsinki, Finland, August 4-1 t,

1999. A number of fundamental physics investigators were invited

speakers at the conference.

Jason Ho and Mark Kasevich organized a workshop on

Bose-Einstein condensation, held at the Aspen Center for Physics

lune 14-July 4, 1999. The workshop gathered more than 4(1 par-

ticipants from all over the world to discuss the latest developments
in the field.

The number of presentations and publications by fundamental

physics investigators increased by 30 percent over last year. The

250 publications during 1999 comprised 114 journal articles, 53

presentations, 66 proceedings articles, 4 patents, 12 NASA New

Technology Reports, and 1 book.

Fundamental physics investigators garnered several awards

during FY 1999:

* John Dick, of JPL, received the 1999 European Time and

Frequency Award. The award, granted every two years by

the French Society of Microtechnology and Chronometry,

recognizes exceptional contributions in fundamental

advances for present or future applications.

• Robert Duncan was elected vice chair of the American

Physical Society's (APS') Topical Group on Instrumentation

and Measurement.

• Shin Inouye, a graduate student in Wolfgang Ketterle's labo-

ratory, won the 1999 Deutsch Award for Excellence in

Experimental Physics. The Deutsch Award is given every

other year to one graduate student at MIT.

Ketterle was awarded the very prestigious Fritz London

Prize in Low-Temperature Physics at the 22nd International

Conference on I._)w-Temperature Physics in Helsinki, Finland.

Daniel Stamper-Kurn, a graduate student working in

Ketterle's laboratory, won the 1998 New Focus Student

Award of the Optical Society of America.

William Phillips, of N1ST, was awarded the 1998 APS

Arthur L. Schawlow Prize in Laser Science for his work in

developing methods for magnetic trapping oflaser-co_,led atoms.

FlightExperiments
The data analysis phase for the Confined Helium

Experiment (CHeX), which had a successful flight as part of the

fourth United States Microgravity Payload (USMP-4) mission

November 19-December 5, 1997, has been completed. Principal

Investigator John Lipa's results demonstrate good agreement

with theories of finite size effect and with finite size scaling. A

manuscript summarizing the findings has been accepted for pub-

lication in Physical Review Letters. A successful investigation con-

tinuation review was held with a recommendation for a CHeX

reflight to study confinement in cylindrical pores with a diameter

roughly equal to the two-dimensional spacing from the first flight.

Unfortunately, the program has been unable to generat,: the

required funds and flight opportunity to implement the: reflight.

The objective of the Critical Viscosity of Xenon-2 (CVX-2)

experiment, designed by Robert Berg, builds on the original CVX

experiment, launched on August 7, 1997, which met all scientific



objectives.Rawdataconverted to values of viscosity yielded accu-

rate results to test viscoelasticity theory. The principal investigator

submitted a paper titled "Viscoelasticity of Xenon Near the

Critical Point," which was accepted by Physical Review Letters.

Based on results from CVX, Berg proposed a fi)llow-on experiment

to measure shear thinning predicted to occur near the critical point

of a pure fluid. CVX-2 uses the CVX flight hardware, with some

mcxlifications, to achieve the viscometer precision and temperature

stability required. The flight hardware has been completed, and

all modifications have been tested. The same sample cell used for

CVX will also be used fi_r CVX-2. The flight timeline includes

three passes through the critical temperature. CVX-2 was modified

to accommodate programmable viscometer frequencies and

amplitudes, and also to allow the principal investigator to make

timeline changes in real time. The first action of the experiment

is to locate the critical point to within 3 millikelvins while taking

a series of viscometer measurements. Primary viscosity data are

acquired during a series of measurements at a single viscometer

operating frequency and four different amplitudes. A tbird data

set will repeat the measurements at two different viscometer fre-

quencies. A flight has not been identified for CVX-2, and the

hardware is currently in storage.

The six candidate experiments for the Low-Temperature

Microgravity Physics Experiments Project made significant

progress in their flight-definition activities. The Microgravity

Scaling Theory Experiment (MISTE) and the Superfluid

Universality Experiment (SUE) held successful science concept

reviews (SCRs) in December 1998. A nonadvocate science panel

and a nonadvocate engineering/programmatic panel reviewed the

experiments' science significance, needs for microgravity, prelimi-

nary science requirements, and preliminary experiment imple-

mentation plans. MISTE, SUE, and the Critical Dynamics in

Microgravity experiment will compete for the two experiment

slots on the first mission (MI) of the Low-Temperature

Microgravity Physics Facility at their requirements definition

reviews (RDRs), planned for November 1999. The other three

experiments, Boundary Effects on the Superfluid Transition,

Experiments Along Coexistence near Tricriticality, and

Superconducting Microwave Oscillator, are working towards

their SCRs, which are planned fnr February 2000. Two of these

experiments will be selected fi)r the M2 mission.

The multinational Satellite Test of the Equivalence Principle

(STEP) project completed the definition of science requirements

and put them under configuration control. Based on the maturity

of the project definition, the experiment's SCR and RDR were

completed. STEP also defined the spacecraft and payload interface

requirements, allowing ESA to select Martra Marconi Space, of

the United Kingdom, to perform the spacecraft service module

study with a completion date of April 2000. STEP is currently

focusing its efforts on retiring key technical risks in the science

instrument by prototyping.

Once onboard the International Space Station (ISS), the

Primary Atomic Reference Clock in Space (PARCS) project will

measure various predictions of Einstein's Theory of General

Relativity, including gravitational frequency shift and local posi-

tion invariance, on the rate of clocks. PARCS will also achieve a

realization of the "second" (the fundamental unit of time tied to

the energy difference between two atomic levels in cesium} at an

order of magnitude better than is achievable on Earth and will

disseminate this accuracy to laboratories across the globe. The

PARCS SCR was successfully held in lanuary 1999.

Utilizing the microgravity environment aboard the [SS, the

Rubidium Atomic Clock Experiment (RACE) will interrogate

rubidium (_:Rb) atoms with precision one to two orders of magni-

tude better than Earth-based systems, achieving frequency uncer-

tainties in the 10 _'' to 10 _: range. RACE will improve clock tests

of general relativity, advance clock limitations, and distribute

accurate time and frequency from the ISS. The RACE SCR has

been scheduled for lune 20{)0.

The FY 1999 ground and flight tasks fi)r fundamental

physics are listed in Table 8. Further details regarding these tasks

may be found in the complementary document Microgravi O,

Research Division Program Tasks and Bibliogral)ky for FY 1999,

available online at http://micrograv#y.hq.tlasa.govhesearch.ktm.
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FlightEx eriments

Ground-BasedEx!)eriments

58

FundamentalPhysicsTasksFundedbythe MicrogravityResearchDivisioninFY1999
(includes some continuing projects at no additional cost)

BoundaryEffectsonTransportPropertiesandDynamicFinite-SizeScalingNearthe

SuperfluJdTransitionUneof4He
(;uentcr Ahlers

University of California, Santa Barbara; Santa Barbara, CA

MicrogravityTestof UniversalityandScalingPredictionsNeartheLiquid-Gas
CriticalPointof 3He

Martin B. Barmatz

let Propulsion I.aboratory; Pasadena, CA

CriticalViscosityofXenon-2

R_,l_:rt F. Berg
Nati_mal Institute of Standards and Technology; Gaithersburg, MD

CriticalDynamicsinMicrogravity
Robert \: I)uncan

University of New Mexico; Albuquerque, NM

Investigationof FutureMicrogravityAtomicClocks
Kurt (;ibble

Yale University; New Haven, CT

ExperimentsAlongCoexistenceNearTricriticdity
Mel_ra E. l.arson

let Propulsion Laboratory; Pasadena, ('A

ANewTestofCriticalPoinlUniversalitybyMeasuringtheSuperfluidDensityNear
theLambdaLineofHelium

l_hn A. Lipa

Standford University; Stanford, ('A

ConfinedHeliumExperiment

John A. Lipa

Stanford University; Stanford, CA

FundamentalPhysicsExperimentsWilhSuperconductingCavity-Stabilized

OscillatorsonSpaceStation

]ohn A. I.ipa

Stanfi_rd University; Stanford, CA

PrimaryAtomicReferenceClockinSpace
l),mahl Sullivan

National Institute of Standards aml Technology; Boulder, CO

TheSuperfluidTransitionof'He UnderUnusualConditions
Guenter Ahlers

University of Califi)rnia, Santa Barbara; Santa Barbara, CA

NewPhenomenain StronglyCounterflowingHe-IInearT_

Stephen T. Bwd
University of New Mexico; Albuquerque, NM

Predictionof MacroscopicPropertiesofUquidfhliumFromComputerSimulation

I)avid M. Ceperley

University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign; Urbana, I1_

Dropletsd 3He-_HeMixtures
Siu-Tat Chui

University of l)elaware; Newark, I)E

ThetombdoTransitionUnderSuperfluidFlowConditions
Talso C. Chui

let Propulsion Laboratory; Pasadena, CA

Nucleationof QuantizedVorticesFromRotatingSuperfluidDrops

Russell J. I)onnelly

University of Oregon; Eugene, OR

KineticandThermodynamicSludiesofMelting-FreezingofHeliumin Microgravity
Charles Elbaum

Brown University; Providence, RI

SalelliteTestof theEquivalencePrinciple
C. W. F. Everitt

Stanfi_rd University; Stanfi)rd, CA

CriticalDynamicsof Ambient-TemperatureandLow-lemperalurePhaseTransitions
Richard A. Ferre]l

University of Maryland, College Park; College Park, MD

FundamentalPhysicsUsingFrequency-StabilizedLasersasOptical"AtomicClocks"
John L. Hall

University of Coh)rado, Boulder; Boukter, ('()

PrecisionMeasuremenlsWithTrappedLaser-CodedAtomsina Microgravity
Environment

Daniel J. Heinzen

University of Texas, Austin; Austin, TX

GravitationalEffectsinBose-EinsteinCondensateofAtomicGases

Tin-Lun Ho

( )hio State University; C%lumbus, ( )H

A QuantumDegenerateFermiGasofbUAtoms
Randall (;. Hulet

Rice University; Houston, TX

DynamicMeasurementsAlongthetambdaLineofHeliumina Low-Gravity
SimulatorontheGround

UIF E. Israelsson

Jet Propulsion Laboratory; Pasadena, CA

TurbidityandUniversalityArounda liquid-LiquidCriticalPoint

Donald T. lacobs

The ('nllege of Wooster; Wooster, OH

Bose-EinsteinCondensateandAtomLoser:CoherenceandOpticalProperties
luha lavanainen

University of Connecticut; Storrs, CT

AtomInterferometryinaMicrogravityEnvironment
Mark A. Kasevich

Yale University; New Haven, CT

TowardsPrecisionExperimentsWithBose-EinsteinCondensates
Wolfgang Ketterle
Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Cambridge, M __



SecondSoundMeasurementsNearthe TricriticdPointin 3He- 4HeMixtures

Melora E. Larson

let Propulsion Laboratory; Pasadena, CA

Stalk Propertiesof 'He inthe Presenceof a Heat Currentina Low-GravitySimulator

Melora E. I.arson

let Propulsion I.aboratory; Pasadena, CA

Studiesof Atomic Free RadicalsStoredina CryogenicEnvironment

l)avid M. Lee

Corndl University; Ithaca, NY

A RenewalProposalto Studythe Effectof ConfinementonTransportPropertiesby

MakingUseof HeliumAlongthe LambdaLine

John A. Lipa

Stanfi)rd University; Stanfi_rd, CA

ATestof SupersymmetryTheorybySearchingfor AnomalousShort-RangeForces

lohn A. Lipa

Stanford University; Stanford, CA

High-ResolutionStudyof the Critical Regiond OxygenUsingMagneticLevitation

Iohn A. I.ipa

Stanford University; Stanfi_rd, CA

TheoreticalStudiesof Liquid'He Nearthe SuperfluidTransition

Efstratios Manousakis

Florida State University; Tallahassee, FL

DensityEquilibrationin FluidsNear the Liquid-VaporCritical Point

Horst Meycr

Duke University; Durham, NC

Indium Mona-IonOscillatorII

Warren Nagourncy

University of Washington; Seattle, WA

SuperfluidGyroscopesfor Space

Richard E. Packard

University of Califi_rnia, Berkeley; Berkeley, CA

Searchfor Spin-MassInteractionWithA SuperconductingDifferentialAngular

Accelerometer

Hu lung Paik

University of Maryland, College Park; College Park, biD

TheEffectof ThermalHistory,TemperatureGradients,and GravityonCapillary

Condensationof Phase-SeparatedLiquidaHe-'HeMixturesin Aerogd

leevak M. Parpia

Cornel[ University; Ithaca, NY

NonlinearRelaxationand Fluctuationsin a Nonequilibrium,Near-CriticalLiquidWith

a TemperatureGradient

Alexander Z. Patashinski

Northwestern University; Evanston, 1L

EvaporativeCoolingand BoseCondensatesin Microgravily:PicokdvinAtomsin

Space

William D. Phillips

National Institute of Standards and Technology; Gaithersburg, MD

A Microgravity HeliumDilutionCooler
Pat R. Roach

Ames Research Center; Moffett Field, CA

FiniteSize EffectsNearthe Liquid-GasCritical Pointof 3He

loseph Rudnick

University of California, Los Angeles; Los Angeles, CA

Researchand AnalysisinSupportof ProjectSatelliteEnergyExchange:Testof the

EquivalencePrincipleandMeasurementof GravitationalInteradion Parametersin

an Ultra-PreciseMicrogravityEnvironment

Alvin I. Sanders

University of Tennessee; Knoxville, TN

Dynamicsand Morphologyof SuperfluidHeliumDrops in a Microgravity
Environment

(;corge M. Seidel

Brown University; Providence, RI

PreciseMeasurementsof the Densityand CriticalPhenomenaof HeliumNear Phase
Transitions

Donahl M. Strayer

}et Propulsion Laboratory; Pasadena, CA

aHe-'HeMixtures and DropletsStabilizedin CesiatedContainers

Peter Taborek

University of California, Irvine; I rvine, CA

Ground-BasedInvestigationsWith the CryogenicHydrogenMaser

Ronald I.. Walsworth

Smithsonian Institution; Cambridge, MA
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MaterialsScience
The goal of the microgravity materials science research

program is to establish and improve the quantitative and pre-

dictive relationships among the structure, processing, and prop-

erties of materials. Production processes for most materials

include steps that are very heavily influenced by the force of

gravity. Typical gravity-related effects on materials science

research include buoyancy-driven convection, sedimentation,

and hydrostatic pressure. The opportunity to observe, monitor,

and study material production in low gravity promises to

increase our fundamental understanding of production processes

and their effects on the properties of the materials produced.

Through careful modeling and experimentation, the mechanisms

by which materials are formed can be better understood and can

result in improved processing controls. In this way, materials

scientists can design and manufacture new metal alloys, semi-

conductors, ceramics, glasses, and polymers with better properties,

such as increased strength and durability. These new materials

can be used to improve the performance of a wide range of

products, including complex computers.

In fiscal year (FY) 1999, the materials science program con-

tinued work on projects in support of the Human Exploration

and Development of Space Enterprise Strategic Plan. The plan

includes goals, performance measurements, and metrics. The

current status of efforts put forth toward meeting these goals was

presented to the associate administrator for life and microgravity

sciences and applications as part of the materials science program's

annual assessment. In addition, the materials science office at

Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC) was restructured under a

single department to enable better communications and organiza-

tional efficiency among the science, systems engineering, and the

projects implementing the program.

To ensure that investigations get approved for flight, the

materials science program has placed emphasis on providing

NASA resources to the principal investigator teams in the flight-

definition phase to help investigators through the science concept

review (SCR) and the requirements definition review (RDR)

processes in a timely manner. Multiple project science and engi-

neering teams were established to assist the PI teams with

experiment concept development, technology identification,

mcxleling, breadboarding, and hardware prototyping. Additionally,

support for building apparatus for KC-135 aircraft, drop tube,

and electrostatic levitator operation was provided.

Due to the agency's emphasis on initial hardware assembly

for the International Space Station (ISS) and the dedication of

space shuttle flights to build the station, no materials science

research missions or individual flight experiments were conducted

this year. Our flight researchers from prior space shuttle and

Spacelab flights concluded their analyses and published final

postflight results.

Development of the Materials Science Research Facility con-

tinued in FY 1999. This development effort includes independent

racks and components comprising experiment and insert modules

that can be interchanged and replaced on orbit. The inserts

include both low- and high-temperature instruments and diagnostics

devices that accommodate a wide range of applications. An enve-

lope of potential experiment requirements for both current and

future investigations is being developed for Materials Science

Research Racks (MSRRs) #2 and #3 for the facility. These data

will be used for architectural system trade studies.

MSRR #1 completed its project definition review in June

1999 with the rack subsystems and the Quench Module Insert.

Activities have begun for the integrated design review, which will

be conducted in mid-2000. Currently the first rack is scheduled

for launch on the third Utilization Flight (UF-3) to the ISS.

Work continued with the European Space Agency (ESA) on

finalizing the scope of the Materials Science Laboratory module.

These efforts produced a significant step forward in establishing

design interfaces with our international partner engineering team.

Implementation of apparatus for two glovebox investigations,

Pore Formation and Mobility, and Solidification Using a Baffle

in Sealed Ampoules, was initiated. The two experiments are

scheduled for flight on UF-I. Flight hardware delivery is expected

in mid-2001.

All SCRs for experiments selected from the 1994 NASA

Research Announcement (NRA) for microgravity materials science

were completed in FY 1999. Requirements definition _br these

investigations will continue throughout FY 2000. During this

year, some proiect formulation support activities for the RDR

milestones were adiusted due to reduced levels of station funding

and delays in obtaining flight opportunities. An investigation

continuation review (ICR) for the Coarsening in Solid-Liquid

Mixtures investigation was conducted. A delta ICR to address

certain specific engineering changes will be held in early FY 2000.

Work continued on the investigation definition fi,r the 10

experiments selected from the 1996 NRA for materials science.

SCRs for these investigations will be held in FY 2000.

The evaluation of proposals in response to the 1998 NRA for

microgravity materials science (98-HEDS-05) was completed,

and award letters will be issued by the end of calendar year 2000.

It is anticipated that the total number of grants awarded will

increase slightly over prior annual cycles.

The Electrostatic Levitator (ESL) became fully operational

at MSFC this year. The ESL is a state-of-the-art containerless

processing tool used by multiple materials science investigators.

With this new capability, MSFC can provide critical resources to

the materials science community to continue and enhance

ground-based research in support of the development of experi-

ments during the transition to ISS flight opportunities. Processing

levitated materials represents an important area of research that

allows access to the metastable state of undercooled melts. By

levitating materials so that they are free from contact w_th the con-

tainer wall, a high-purity environment can be obtained for the

study of reactive, high-temperature materials for experiments on

refractory solids and melts. William lohnson, of the California

Institute of Technology, uses data obtained from the I-;SL to

develop alloy systems for an exciting new class of materials, bulk

metallic glasses. FY 1999 highlights from research conducted in



theESLincludetheextensionofprocessingcapabilitiestooxide
glasses,such as Pyrex. Several facility upgrades contributed to this

success. Of these upgrades, the most critical were improvements

to the sample positioning and control system and an improved

ultraviolet charging system. These upgrades continue to

enhance ESL processing capabilities for metals and alloys.

The developmental dendrite growth hardware, installed in

the Microgravity Development Laboratory last year, continues to

provide an important test platform for materials science investi-

gations anti engineering breadboarding. Data were provided to

evaluate transient and time-dependent dendritic growth by

employing the relatively large Clapcyron pressure/melting tem-

perature effect in succinonitrile. Preliminary tests of the feasibility

of this idea confirmed the basic scientific concept. Significant

achievements also have been made in meeting imaging diagnostics

requirements, including the challenge of tracking the dendrite tip

radii. In parallel, both conventional optics and holography arc

being developed and tested as a means of achieving the stringent

optics requirements of materials science investigations.

The prototype furnace for the Bridgman Unidirectional

Dendrite in a I,iquid Experiment (BUNI)LE) is being utilized

to investigate the fundamentals of unidirectional solidification

of metal alloy samples. Unique to the furnace design is an in-situ

quench capability that ensures freezing without disturbing the

interracial sample morphology. Increased throughput is achievable

by "bundling" multiple furnace cores together. An extensive test

program was initiated for a wide range of thermal parameters.

The BUNI)LE furnace has successfully processed various samples

and sample configurations far more than 225 hours and 45 heat-up

cycles, at temperatures up to 1,100 ° C. The sharp delineation

between the growing dendrites and the eutectic structure in the

interracial region proved the efficacy of the in-situ quench method.

Some notable scientific achievements during FY 1999 are
listed below:

• While conducting preparatory research for his Frontal

Polymerization in Microgravity investigation, John Pojman,

of the University of Southern Mississippi, was able to produce

in the tensiometer an interface between a monomer anti its

polymer. This may be the first time an interface of this type

between miscible liquids has been stabilized anti examined.

• Delbcrt Day, of the University of Missouri, anti his team

have developed a new experimental method for determining

the nucleation rate, crystal growth rate, and concentration of

quenched-in nuclei in glasses using differential thermal

analysis. This new method is about 10 times faster and

requires only one-tenth the sample size while yielding

comparable accuracy, allowing otherwise unusable, dam-

aged samples to be successfully analyze({.

Richard Weber, of Containerless Research, Inc., reported

several significant accomplishments in FY 1999, including

the discovery of a method for controlling phase separation in

rare earth aluminate glasses, measuring the first X-ray-weighted

structure factor and radial distribution function for a deeply

undercooled rare earth aluminate liquid, anti establishing

conditions for synthesizing bulk orthosilicate glass (forsterite,

MgeSi( )0.

Randall German, of Pennsylvania State University, has begun

identification of the sequence of events that occur during sin-

tering in normal gravity, showing that densification and dis-

tortion take place in series. Improved understanding of the

sintering process will allow the pr(xtuction of high-performance

sintered materials with improved dimensional control.

Meetings, Awards,and Publications
Richard Weber presented the invited keynote paper on the

investigation of liquid oxides under extreme conditions at the

American Ceramic Society Meeting in Cocoa Beach, Florida, in

January 1999.

The 37th American Institute of Aeronautics and

Astronautics' Aerospace Sciences Meeting and Exhibit was held

January 11-14, 1999, in Reno, Nevada. This meeting highlighted

21 areas dealing with aeronautical, astronautical, and educational

aspects of materials science, including sessions on microgravity

and space processing. The meeting brought together scientists

and engineers to discuss fundamental science issues, technological

challenges, and basic research associated with aerospace engineering.

Carlos Coimbra, of Drexel University, and Roger Range[, of the

University of California, lrvine, won the best paper award for

their work titled "Spherical Particle Motion in Unsteady Viscous

Flows." The paper is based on work being done to support the

Spaceflight Holography Investigation in a Virtual Apparatus pro-

ject, headed by James Trolinger, of MetroLaser, Inc.

The Martin E. Glicksman Symposium on Solidification and

Crystal Growth of the Minerals, Metals, and Materials Society's

(TMS') Annual Meeting was held in San l)iego, (?alifornia,

March 3, 1999. A workshop on containerless processing was also

conducted as part of the conference.

The Pittsburgh Conference '99, an annual major conference

and trade show nn analytical chemistry and applied spectroscopy,

was held in Orlando, Florida, March 8-1 l, 1999. I)onald Gillies,

of MSFC, gave an invited talk titled "Materials Science on Space

Station" as part of the symposium "Analytical Chemistry on the

Space Station and Beyond." Approximately 30,000 t×-ople attended

the conference.

During the Powder Metallurgy and Particulate Materials

conference hem in Vancouver, Canada, June 20-24, 1999, three

presentations based on results obtained from the Gravitational

Effects on I)istortion in Sintering experiment were given by a

Pennsylvania State University research team led by Randall

German. Although focusing on different material systems, all

three presentations concerned the role of porosity while sintering

in the presence of a liquid phase.

The Society for Photo-()ptieal Instrumentation Engineers'

International Symposium on Optical Science and

Instrumentation took place in I)enver, Colorado, July 18-23,
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1999. The meeting tcaturcd a three-day confercnce on materials

research in low gravity, chaired by Narayanan Ramachandran, of

the Universities Space Research Association (USRA). The confer-

ence emphasized the use of external fields in materials processing.

Separate sessions were devoted to glasses, alloys, and melts; in-situ

monitoring and diagnostics; and analysis and modeling.

Doru Stefanescu, of the University of Alabama, was the ple-

nary speaker at the Fourth Pacific Rim International Conference

on Modeling of Casting and Solidification, held in Seoul, South

Korea, September 4 8, 1999. Stephanescu's talk was titled "An

Interface Tracking Numerical Model for Solidification of Pure

Metals and Alloys," and was co-authored by Adrian Catalina, of

USRA. In this paper, the investigators proposed a two-dimensional

numerical model able t. accurately track sharp solid?liquid inter-

faces during the solidification of pure metals anti alloys.

Two principal investigators from the materials science program

were installed ,is Fellows .fthe American Society fi_r Metals (ASM)

at its annual meeting in Cincinnati, ()hio, November 1, 1999.

Arun (;okhalc, of the Georgia Institute of Technology, was rec-

ognized "for outstanding contributions to the field of stereology and

its applications t_ quantitative microstructural characterization."

Jogender Singh, head of the Electron Beam-Physical Vapor

Deposition Coating Center at Pennsylvania State University, was

h.nored "fi_r excepti.nal contributions in the applications of laser

beam processing to the synthesis of nanoparticles, c.atings, surface

modifications, thin welds, wehting, and cutting."

Randall German received numerous awards, including the

1999 Outstanding Paper Award by the Metal Powder Industries

Federation; the Sauver Award by ASM International, Boston

Section; and the Lectureship Award by the lapan Institute fi_r

Materials Technology. (;erman gave an invited keynote presenta-

tion on "Innovations in Sintering" at the National Institute for

Standards and Technol_Ny's Advanced Technology Program in

November 1999 and was named the first Nanyang Professor by

the Nanyang Technological University in Singapore. (;erman

was aim awarded the Jubilee Tesla Medal fi)r outstanding contri-

buti.n to the fiehl of natural science.

The 1999 Space Technology and Applications International

Forum was heht in Albuquerque, New Mexico, in October.

Sharon Cobb, of MSFC, presented a paper titled "Preliminary

Concepts fi)r the Materials Science Research Facility." The mate-

rials science session included presentations on planned payloads

and experiments fi_r the ISS, as well as updates on the predicted

microgravity environment anti the Active Rack Isolation System.

Rohit Trevidi, of Iowa State University, who is the principal

investigator (PI) fi_r the Interface Pattern Selection Criteria fi_r

Cellular Structures in Directional Solidification project, was

honored with the l)avid R. Boylan Eminent Faculty Award fi_r

Research, given by the College of Engineering at Iowa State

University. Trevidi was also named Consultant Professor by

Northwestern Polytechnical University in Xian, China.

TMS presented several awards to researchers active in the

materials science research program. Reza Abbaschian, of the

University of Florida, was cited as the Structural Materials Division

I)istinguished Scientist/Engineer fi)r his outstanding scientific

and technical contributions in the solidification and processing of

composites, leadership in materials science and engineering edu-

cation activities, and service to TMS. Abbaschian was also the

recipient of the 1999 Leadership Award fi)r _mtstanding academic

leadership and contributions t,. the materials profession thr.ugh

TMS-sponsored and national activities.

TMS' Educator Award fi)r 1999 was awarded to Merton

Flemings, of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Flemings

was cited for outstanding contributions to the unification of the

fields of materials science and engineering and fi_r disseminating

infi_rmation on the contributions .fleaders in materials processing

and solidificati,m.

FlightExperiments
The Coarsening in Solid-Liquid Mixtures-2 (CSLM-2)

investigation is designed to investigate the factors controlling the

morphology of solid-liquid tnixturcs during ( )stwahl ripening, or

coarsening. Coarsening occurs ill a wide variety of tw.-phase

mixtures, ranging from nmltiphase solids to multiphase liquids,

and has a significant impact on the high-temperature stability of

many technologically important materials. Thc objectives of the

experiment are (1) to produce coarsening data that fi_r the first

time can bc compared directly to theory with no adjustable

parameters, and (2) to supf_ort the dcvel.pment and accuracy of

theoretical models of the process. This investigati.n, which will

fly aboard the ISS in 2(}01, is a modified reflight .fthe CSI.M

experiment, which flew on STS-Sa; and STS-94 in April and luly

1997, respectively. In particular, experiments with longer coarsening

times will be carried out to eliminate possible transient effects. An

improved furnace will provide minimal gradients (tess than 0.02 °

C/cm) in order to control grain fi_rnaation over hmger processing

periods necessary fi)r correlation theory. The extx:riment will be

carried out in the ISS Microgravity Science GIovebox. The Pl,

Peter Voa)rhees, of Northwestern University, has tcste, I the new

furnace and has found it greatly improved over the pr,:vious

design. The Pl and engineering team are preparing t,, conduct

an investigation continuation review, after which an authority-

to-proceed review will be scheduled.

The Coupled Growth in Hypermonotectics (CGH) experi-

ment uses microgravity t. establish and improve quantitative and

predictive relationships among the structure, proccssi1_g, anti

properties of materials. Engineering alloys typically consist of a

mixture of two or more metals that are melted togeth_ r to form a

mixture with enhanced properties. |-lowever. there is _ large

group of alloys that do not mix when melted. Instead, these

immiscible, or hypermonotectic, alh)ys forna two sepa, ate liquids,

resulting in a situation similar t() that seen when oil is utded to

water. When hypcrmonotectic alloys are melted and s, )li(lified on

Earth, the heavier ofthc two liquids sinks t() the N)ttom and limits

the usefulness of the alloy. Luw-gravity conditions caI_ prevent

the heavier liquid from sinking and alh)w the fi)rmatioa of internal



microstructuresidealfi)rmanyengineeringapplications.Thc
CGHprojectuseslow-gravityconditionstoenhanceourunder-
standingoftheseintriguingandpotentiallybeneficialalloysinan
attempttoimprovetheabilitytoproducethedesiredstructures
onEarth.Immisciblealloyshavepotentialbeneficialcharacteristics

for use in superconductors, catalysts, he<lrings, electrical contacts,

magnetic materials, and microelectronic circuits, lLirry Andrews,

of the University of Alabama, Birmingham, and his team arc

preparing CGH for operations aboard the ISS in 2()0_J. This

experiment is projected fi)r processing in the (,)uench and High-

Gradient Directional Solidification Furnace module insert of the

Materials Science Research Facility.

The primary objective of the Particle Engulfment and

Pushing by a Solid/Liquid Interface (PEP) experiment is to

develop the understanding of the pushing and engulfment (if"

particles by planar liquid/solid interfaces during the solidification

of metallic alloys. (_omposite materials, mixtures (,f two ,,r more

materials which, when combined, provide specific, desired

properties, are developed to make new, superior materials that

take advantage of thc propertics of c,lch component m;tterial.

(,round-based investigations have been inconclusive in accurately

understanding the physics of the problem due to convection and

se(limentati(m occurring in the liquid metal under terrestrial

gravity. Nlctal matrix comp_)sitcs, which c, resist ()t- c()mbinati( ms

()fmetallic and ceramic c()mp(ments, haxe widespread apl_lications

in the <lut()m()tive and aer()space industries. T()()ptinlize pr()pcrties,

it is essential t() pr()cess the c()mposite materials in such a way

that they produce a unif()rm dispersi()n ()fceramic particles

within the metal matrix. I)uring processing, the particles arc

either pushed or engulfed. New undersianding will als()help in

other fiehts that set' particles pushed by' solidifying intcrtiiccs.

The investigation team, led by I)()ru Stefanescu, is preparing t()

c()nduct flight in_estigati()ns on the ISS in 201)g. Findings fr<)m

this investigation may i,npr()vc techniques f()r pr<)cessing metal

alloys on Earth, restllting in stronger, lighter materials f¢)r use in

industry. PHI' may als()provide an undcrstalldin_ ()f h()w ap.d

why potholes f_)rm c)n road surfaces and h()w t()prcxent them.

The FY 1(I(t9 gr()und and tlight tasks t;)r materials sciencc

are listed in "fable 9. Further details regarding these tasks may

bc found in the complcmentary (h)cunlent ,_licroj,*Jzlt'lO' Rc.ce'arch

Division fS'og_zlp, 7as& and Bibliography jbr FY 1999. axailable

online at http:ZOnicrogravio'.hq.nas,_.gov/rescaJ_k.ktf_.

MaterialsScienceTasksFundedbythe MicrogravityResearchDivisionin FY1999
(includes some continuing projectx at no additional cost)

FlightExI)eriments

In-SituMonitoringofCrystalGrowthUsingMEPHISTO
Reza Abbaschian

University (}f l_l()ritLi_ (Jail_esville_ _l_

CoupledGrowthinHypermonotectics
]. B. Andrews

University of Alabama, Birmingham; Birmingham, AL

FundamentalAspectsofVaporDepositionandEtchingUnderDiffusion-Controlled
TransportCondJlions
Khtus I. Bachmann

North Carolina State University; Raleigh, N(:

Self-DiffusioninLiquidElements
R. M. Banish

University of Alabalna, Huntsville; Huntsville, AL

ThermophysJcalPropertyMeasurementsofle-BasedII-VISemiconductor
Compounds
R. M. Banish

University of Alabama, Huntsville; Huntsville, At.

InvestigationoftheRelationshipBelweenUndercoolingandSolidificationVelocity
Rohert J. Bayuzick

Vanderbilt University; Nashville, TN

EquiaxedDendriticSolidificationExperiment
(;hristoph Beckcrmann

University of Iowa; Iowa City, 1A

KineticsofNucleationandCrystalGrowthinGlass-FormingMeltsinMicrogravity
l)clhert Fi. 1lay

University of Miss()uri; Rolla, M( )

MeasurementoftheViscosityandSurfaceTensionofUndercooledMeltsUnder
MicrogravityConditionsandSupportingMagnetohydrodynamicCalculations
Merton (;. Flemings

Massachusetts Institute of Techn()h)gy; ( _amhridge, MA

MictogravityGrowthofPbSnTe
Archibaht 1_. Fripp

Langley Research (_enter; Hampt()n, VA

GravitationalEffectsonDistortioninSinterJng
Randall M. (;erman

I)cnnsylvania State University; University I)ark, I)A

IsolhermalDendriticGrowthExperiment
Martin F;. (;licksman

RcnsscLler P()lytechnic Institute; Tr()y, NY

EvolutionofLocalMiccostructures:SpatialInstabilitiesofCoarseningClusters
Martin E. (;licksman

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute; Tr().,,', ,N"I'

PhysicalPropertiesandProcessingofUndercooled,Metallic,Glass-FormingMelts
William I.. Johns()n

(;alifornia Institute (if Technology; Pasadena, ( 7A

ThermophysicolPropertiesofMetallicGlassesandUndercooledLiquids
Witlilun 1.. l()hns()n

Califi)rnia Institute of Techn()log.v; Pasadena, (;A
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TransientDendriticSolidificationExperiment
Matthew B. Koss

Rensselaer Polytechic Institute; Troy, NY

OrbitalProcessingof EutecticRod-LikeArrays
David J. Larson Jr.
State University of New York; Stony Brook, NY

CrystalGrowthofII-VISemiconductingAlloysbyDirectionalSolidification
Sandor L. Lehoczky
Marshall Space Flight Center; Huntsville, AL

Growthof Solid-Solution,SingleCrystals
Sandor I.. Lehoczky
Marshall Space Flight Center; Huntsville, AL

DiffusionProcessesinMoltenSemiconductors
David H. Matthiesen

Case West Reserve University; Cleveland, OH

Space-andGround-BasedCrystalGrowthUsinga Baffle
Aleksandar G. Ostrogorsky
University of Alabama, Huntsville; Huntsville, AL

Comparisonof StructureandSegregationinAlloysDirectionallySolidifiedin
TerrestrialandMicrogravityEnvironments
David R. Poirier

University of Arizona, Tucson; Tucson, AZ

FrontalPolymerizationinMicrogravity
John A. Pojman
University of Southern Mississippi', Hattiesburg, MS

ParticleEngulfmentandPushingbySolidifyingInterfaces
Doru M. Stefanescu

University of Alabama, Tuscal_x_sa; Tuscaloosa, AI,

CrystalGrowthoflnSeandRelatedTernaryCompoundSemiconductorsbyVapor
Transport
Ching-Hua Su
Marshall Space Flight Center; Huntsville, AL

Reductionof DefectsinGermanium-Silicon
Frank R. Szofran

Marshall Space Flight Center; Huntsville, AL

InterfacePatternSelectionCriterionforCellularStructuresJnDirectionSolidification
Rohit K. Trivedi

Iowa State University; Ames, IA

SpaceflightHolographyInvestigationina VirtualApparatus
James D. Trolinger
MetroLaser, Inc.; Irvine, CA

CoarseninginSolid-LiquidMixtures-2
Peter W. _orhees

Northwestern University; Evanston, IL

MicrogravityStudiesofUquid-kiquidPhaseTransitionsinUndercooledAlumina-Yttria
Melts
Richard Weber
Containerless Research, Inc.; Evanston, IL

IdentificationandControlof Gravity-RelatedDefectFormationDuringMeltGrowthof
Electro-OpticSingleCrystals:Sillenites(Bi_TSiO,o),BSO

August F. Witt
Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Cambridge, MA

MicrogravityImpregnationof FiberPreforms
M. C. Altan

University of Oklahoma; Norman, OK

AnElectrochemicalMethodtoVisualizeFlowandMeasureDiffusivityJnLiquidMetals

Timothy J. Anderson
University of Florida; Gainesville, FL

TheEffectof ConvectiononMorphologicalStabilityDuringCoupledGrowthin
ImmiscibleSystems

I. B. Andrews
University of Alabama, Birmingham; Birmingham, AL

NucleationandGrowthMechanismsUnderlyingtheMicrnstructureof PolymerFoams
ProducedbyDynamicDecompressionandCooling

Robert E. Apfel
Yale University; New Haven, CT

GrowthandPropertiesof CarbonNanotubes

Jerry Bernholc
North Carolina State University; Raleigh, NC

DispersionMicrnstructureandRheologyinCeramicsProcessing

John F. Brady
California Institute of Technology; Pasadena, CA

CombustionSynthesisofMaterialsinMicrogravity

Kenneth Brezinsky
University of Illinois; Chicago, IL

Applicationof ParallelComputingforTwo-andThree-DimensionalModelingof Bulk
CrystalGrowthandMicrostructureFormation
Robert A. Brown

Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Cambridge, MA

Studyof DevelopmentofPolymerStructureinMicrogravityUsingEIIJpsometry

Peggy Cebe
Tufts University; Medford, MA

Three-DimensionalVelocityFieldCharacterizationina BridgmanApparatus:
TechniqueDevelopmentandEffectAnalysis

Soyoung S. Cha
University of Illinois; Chicago, IL

MorphologicalStabilityofSteppedInterfacesGrowingFromSolution
Alexander A.. Chernov

Universities Space Research Association, Marshall Space Flight
Center; Huntsville, AL

DynamicReductionandtheCreationof fine-GrainedCeramicsFromInviscid
Oxide/SilicateMelts

Reid F. Cooper
University of Wisconsin; Madison, Wl

Gravity-InducedSettlingin InterconnectedLiquid-SolidSystems

Thomas H. Courtney
Michigan Technological University; Houghton, MI

ImprovedRadiationTransportCodeandNuclearDatabaseforEvaluationof
SpacecraftShielding
Francis A. Cucinotta

Johnson Space Center; Houston, TX



FundamentalStudiesof Solidificationin MicrogrnvityUsingReal-limeX-RayMicroscopy
Peter A. Curreri

Marshall Space Flight (;enter; Huntsville, AL

Adaptive-GridMethodsfor Phase-fieldModelsof MicroslructureDevelopment

lonathan A. Dantzig

University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign; Urbana, IL

AtomisticSimulationsof Cadmium Telluride:TowardUnderstandingthe Benefitsof

MicrogravityCrystalGrowth

Jeffrey 1. Derby

University of Minnesota; Minneapolis, kIN

TheoreticalAnalysisof Three-Dimensional,TransientConvectionandSegregationin

MicrogravityBridgmanCrystal Growth

Jeffrey I. Derby

University of Minnesota; Minneapolis, MN

SurfaceTransformation of ReactiveGlassin a MicrogravityEnvironment

Paul Ducheyne

University of Pennsylvania; PhilMelphia, PA

WhiteBeamX-RayTopographyand High-ResolutionTripleAxisX-Ray Diffraction
Characterization

Michael Dudley

State University of New York; Stony Brook, NY

ReverseMicelle-BasedSynthesisof MicroporousMaterialsin Microgravity
Prabir K. Dutta

Ohio State University; Columbus, ()H

GasPhasePolymerizationand NucleationExperimentsin MJcrogravJty
M. S. El-Shall

Virginia Commonwealth University; Richmond, VA

Studieson Nucleation,Polymerization,and NanoparlJdeCompositesin

SupersaturatedVaporsUnderMicrogravityConditions
M. S. El-Shall

Virginia Commonwealth University; Richmond, \,%

Exploitingthe TemperatureDependenceofMagneticSusceptibilityto Control
Convectionin FundamentalStudiesof SolidificationPhenomena

lames W. Evans

University of California, Berkeley; Berkeley, CA

Theoreticaland ExperimentalInvestigationof VibrationalControlof the Bridgman

CrystalGrowthTechnique

Alexandre I. Fedoseyev

University of Alabama, Huntsville; Huntsville, AL

Investigationof the Crystal Growthof DielectricMaterialsby the BridgmanTechnique

UsingVibrationalControl

Robert S. Feigelson

Stanford University; Stanford, CA

Developmentof AnionicPolyelectrolytesfor Solid-StateBatteryApplications
Andrienne C. Friedli

Middle Tennessee University; Murfreesboro, TN

Melt Stabilizationof PbSnleina MagneticField

Archibald L. Fripp

Langley Research (;enter; Hampton, VA

Solidificationof II-VI Compoundsin a RotatingMagneticField
Donald C. (;lilies

Marshall Space Flight Center; Huntsville, AI.

Effectof Gravityonthe Evolutionof SpatialArrangementof Featuresin Microstructure:

A Quantitative Approach
Arun M. (;okhale

(;e(_rgia Institute of Technology; Atlanta, GA

Influenceof SolutocnpillaryConvectionon MacrovoidDefectFormationin Polymeric
Membranes

Alan R. Greenberg

University of Coh_rado, Boulder; Boulder, C( )

NovelDirectionalSolidificationProcessingof HypermonatectJcAlloys

Richard N. Grugel

Marshall Space Flight (;enter; Huntsville, At.

UtilizingControlledVibrationsin a MicrogravityEnvironmentto Understandand

PromoteMicrostructuralHomogeneityDuringFloating-ZoneCrystalGrowth

Richard N. (;rugel

Marshall Space Flight Center: Huntsville, AL

Interdiffusionin the Presenceof Free Convection

Prabhat K. (;upta

Ohio State University; Columbus, ()H

Metal NanoshellFunctionalizationand MaterialsAssembly:Effectsof Microgravity
Conditions

Naomi I. Halas

Rice University; Houston, TX

Radiation-TransmissionPropertiesof In-SituMaterials

Lawrence H. Heilhronn

Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory; Berkeley, CA

MicrogravityProcessingof OxideSuperconductors
William H. Hofmeister

Vanderbilt University; Nashville, TN

DimensionalStabilityof SupermatrixSemiconductors

Douglas E. Holmes

Electronic Materials Engineering; Camarillo, CA

PorosityandVariationsJnMicrogravityAerogdNanostructures
Arlon Hunt

Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory; Berkeley, (:,at

NonequilJbrJumPhaseTransformations

Kenneth A. Jackson

University of Arizona, Tucson; Tucson, AZ

The Roleof DynamicNucleationat MovingBoundariesinPhaseand Microstructure
Selection

Alain S. Karma

Northeastern University; Boston, MA

Determination of Gravity-Related Effectsin CrystalGrowthFromMeltsWithan

Immiscibility Gap

Mohammad Kassemi

National Center for Microgravity Research on Fluids and

Combustion; Cleveland, ()H
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EffectofMarangoniConvectionGeneratedbyVoidsonSegregationDuringLow-Gravity
andNormal-GravitySolidification
Mohannnad Kassemi

National Center fi*r Microgravity Research on Fluids and
Combustion; Cleveland, ()H

Measurementof Liquid-to-SolidNucleationRatesJnUndercooledMetallicMelts

loscph L. Katz
lohns Hopkins University; Baltimore, MD

PhaseFormationandStability:SampleSizeEffects
Kcnnt.th F. Kelton

Washington University; St. Louis, M()

PhysicalSimulationof MarangonJConvectioninWeldPools
Sindo Kou

University of Wisconsin; Madison, WI

ColloidalStabilityinComplexFluids
]ennifer A. Lewis

University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign; Urbana, IL

AComparativeModelingStudyofMagneticandElectrostaticLevitationin

Microgravity
Ben Q. l.i

Washington Statc University; Pulhnan, WA

StudyofMagneticDampingEffectonConvectionandSolidificationUnderG-Jitter
Conditions

Ben Q. Ifi
Washington State University; Pullman, V_rA

Influenceof NaturalConvectionandThermalRadiationonMultkomponentTransport

andChemistryinMOCVDReactors
Samuel A. l.owry

CFI) Research Corporation; Huntsville, AI.

NumericalandLaboratoryExperimentsontheInteractiveDynamicsofConvection,

Flow,andDirectionalSolidification

Tony Maxworthy
University of Southern (]alifornia; Los Angeles, CA

A Phase-Field/FluidMotionModelofSolidification:InvestigationofFlowEffects

DuringDirectionalSolidificationandDendriticGrowth

(;eoffrey B. McFadden
National Institute of Standards and Technology; Gaithersburg, MD

MicrogravityInvestigationontheFormationaf OxidesandAdsorbedOxygenFilmsin
SolderJettingApplicationsPertinenttotheElectronicsManufacturingIndustry

Constantine M. Megaridis

University of Illinois; Chicago, IL

ThermodynamicandSpectroscopicStudiesof SecondaryNuchatJoninMicrogravity

Allan S. Myerson
Polytechnic University; Brooklyn, NY

ReductionofConvectioninClosed-TubeVaporGrowthExperiments

Rot×-rt J. Naumann

University of Alabama, Huntsville; Huntsville, AI.

GravitationalEffectsontheMorphologyandKineticsofPhotodepositionof

PolydiucetyleneFilmsFromMonomerSolutions

Mark S. Paley
Universities Space Research Association, Marshall Space Flight
Center; Huntsville, AL

InvestigationofConvectiveEffectsinCrystalGrowthbyPhysicalVaporl"ransport
Witold Palosz

Universities Space Research Association, Marshall Space Flight
Center; Huntsville, AI.

AnalysisofContainerlessProcessingandUndercooledSolidificationMicrestructures
lohn H. Perepezko
University of Wisconsin; Madison, WI

ImprovedCrystalQualitybyDetachedSolidificationinMicrogravity
l.iya L. Regel
Clarkson University; Potsdam, NY

ThermophyskalPropertyMeasurementofMoltenSemiconductorsinNormal-Gravity
andReduced-GravityConditions

Won-Kyu Rhim
Jet Propulsion I.aboratory; Pasadena, CA

UndercoolingUmitsandThermophysica]PropertiesJnGlass-FormingAlloys

Wnn-Kyu Rhim
let Propulsion Laboratory; Pasadena, CA

Carbon-BasedReductionofLunarRegolith
Eric E. Rice

Orbital Technologies Corporation; Madison, Wl

A StudyoftheOndercodingBehaviorof ImmiscibleMetalAlloysin theAbsenceof
Crucible-InducedNucleation

Michael B. Robinson

Marshall Space Flight Center; Huntsville, AL

DeterminationoftheSurfaceEnergyofUquidCrystalsFromtheShapeAnisatropyof
FreelySuspendedDroplets
Charles S. Rosenblatt

Case Western Reserve University; Cleveland, OH

Modelingof Macroscopic/MicroscopicTransportandGrowthPhenomenainZeolite
CrystalSolutionsUnderMicrogravity
Albert Sacco Jr.
Northeastern University; Boston, MA

ThermophysJcalPropertiesof High-TemperatureLiquidMetalsandAlloys
Robert 1. Schaefer
National Institute of Standards and Technology; Gaithersburg, MD

GravitationalEffectontheDevelopmentofLaserWeld-PoolandSolidification
Microslructure

Iogender Singh
Pennsylvania State University; University Park, PA

FlightExperimenttoStudyDoubleDiffusiveInstabilitiesinSilver-DopedLead
BromideCrystals

N. B. Singh
Northrop-Grunlman Corporation; Baltimore, MI)

KineticsofNucleationandGrowthFromUndercooledMelts
Frans A. Spaepen
Harvard University; Cambridge, MA

DevelopmentofSuperiorMaterialsforLayered,SolidOxideElectrolyzersBasedon
MechanicalandThermalFailureTestingandAnalysis
K. R. Sridhar

University of Arizona, Tucson; Tucson, AZ

MagneticDampingofSolid-SolutionSemiconductorAlloys
Frank R. Szofran

Marshall Space Flight (]enter; Huntsville, AL



TheFeaturesofSelf-Assembling,OrganicBilayersImportantto theFormationof
Anisotropic,InorganicMaterialsinMicrogravJtyConditions
I)anicl R. Talham

University of Florida; (;aincsvillc, FI_

DynamicallyInducedNucleationofDeeplySupercooledMeltsandMeasurementof
SurfaceTensionandViscosity
Eugene tt. Trinh

National Acronaudcs and Space Administration; Washington, [)C

InvestigatetheInfluenceofMJcrogravityonTransportMechanismsinaVirtual
SpaceflightChamber
lames I). Trolingcr

Mctrol_ascr Inc.; [rvinc, CA

ModelsofMagneticDampingforBridgmanSemiconductorCrystalGrowthin
Microgravity
lohn S. Walker
University of ltlin,,is, Url_ana-(:hampaign; Urbana, ll+

Process-Property-StructureRelationshipsinComplexOxideMelts
Richard Weber

Containcrlcss Rcsearch Inc.; Evanston, [L

UseofMicrogravityto ControltheMicrostrudureofEuleclJcs
William R. Wilcox

Clarkson University; Potsdam, NY

ImprovedSpacecraftMaterialsforRadiationShielding
John Wils, m

Langley Research Ccntcr; Hampton, VA

Ground-BasedExperimentsinSupportofMicrogravityResearchResults-- Vapor
GrowthofOrganic,NonlinearOpticalThinFilm
Maria I. Zugrav

University _f Alabama, Huntsville; Huntsville, AL
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Accelerationmeasurementistheprocessbywhichdatathat
describethequalityofamicrogravityenvironmentareacquired,
processed,analyzed,andpassedontomicrogravityprincipalinves-
tigators(Pls).Becauseaccelerations(commonlyreferredtoasvibra-
tions)causedisturbancessuchasconvection,sedimentation,anti
mixingwithinmicrogravityscienceexperiments-- effectsthat
researchersexperimentinginmicrogravityconditions wish to avoid

-- information about accelerations is critical to the interpretation of

science experiment results.

Experiments are usually conducted in microgravity to avoid

fluid flow as much as possible; however, accelerations can strongly

influence fluid motion. For example, in materials science experiments,

heavier elements such as mercury tend to settle out of solution

when subiectcd to steady accelerations. Such settling can also damage

protein crystals grown in biotechnology experiments. Convection

due to low-frequency accelerations tends to cause hot gases in com-

busti,n experiments to move. In some fluids experiments, fluid

movement due to accelerations may mask fluid characteristics, such

as surface tension, that the experimenter wishes to observe.

Mechanical vibrations over a wide range of frequencies may cause

drastic temperature changes in low-temperature physics experiments,

where the samples are at temperatures close to absolute zero.

Accurately measuring the mierogravity conditions of a microgravity

science experiment is crucial. Pls use acceleration data to determine

the influence of accelerations on their experiments anti thus gain a

more accurate picture of the phenomena under observation. The

primary objective of the acceleration measurement program is to

characterize the reduced-gravity environment of the various exper-

iment carriers, such as the space shuttle, Russia's Space Station Mir,

sounding rockets, paratx;lic flight aircraft, anti the International

Space Station {ISS).

The device most frequently used to measure the quality of a

microgravity environment on the space shuttle has been the Space

Acceleration Measurement System (SAMS), which flew on 2(1 mis-

sions from its first flight on STS-40 in lune 1991 until the landing

of its last flight on STS-87 in December 1997. The seven SAMS

units recorded high-frequency accelerations and have flown in sup-

port of microgravity science experiments in the shuttle middeck, in

the Spacelab module, on the Spacelab Mission Peculiar Experiment

Support Structure, and in the SPACEHAB module. SAMS units

on the space shuttle have supported experiments from all of the

microgravity science disciplines (biotechnology, combustion science,

fluid physics, fundamental physics, and materials science). After

flying on two shuttle missions, SAMS unit E was installed on Mir

in 1994, where it was operated intermittently as required to support

U.S. and Russian micr_gravity science and mechanical structure

experiments. Having traveled in orbit for three years and 10

months (approximately 532 million miles), the unit was returned m

Earth on STS-91 in lune 1998. The unit, along with its data disks,

crew log books, summary reports, photographs, and drawings, was

donated to the National Air and Space Museum in Washington,

D.C. Originally designed for 14-day shuttle flights, the success of

the unit for nearly four years of on-orbit operations amazed its

engineers. The seven SAMS units have been retired from active use

on shuttle missions, but critical components, such as acceleration

sensors, are being recycled for use with the SAMS-II and SAMS

for Free Flyers (SAMS-FF) systems. The last spaceflight for a

SAMS unit was the return of unit E from Mir. The last mission of

a SAMS unit was in August 1999, when unit A flew on the KC-135

parabolic flight aircraft.

SAMS-FF, a new acceleration measurement device, is a compact

system consisting nfa small triaxial sensor head connected to a

portable computer. The instrument supports microgravity mea-

surements on a variety of space platfi_rms. The flexible modular

design and the integration of commercial, off-the-shelf parts has

dramatically reduced the cost and size of the unit and increased

the performance of the system. The hardware can be easily adapted

to the requirements of each individual experiment. Presently the

system is manifested fi_r flights on the KC-135, sounding rockets, the

space shuttle, and the 1SS. The system is also capable of performing

ground characterizations of a wide range of environments.

The microgravity program also uses an instrument called the

Orbital Acceleration Research Experiment (OARE) to measnre very

low-frequency accelerations in support of nlicrogravit,v research.

The ()ARE has flown on 10 missions since its first flight on STS-40.

The Principal Investigator Microgravity Services (PIMS) project

works with other Microgravity Research Program participants, such

as vibration isolation programs, to lend assistance with data processing,

interpretation, and analysis. The information cnllected and produced

by the acceleration measurement program is made available through

the PIMS project in mission summary reports, data files _m CI)-

R()M and on Internee file servers, and specialized analysis reports

fi_r scientists. Some of the highlights of the fiscal ),ear (FY) 1999

acceleration measurement program are discussed below.

SoundingRockets
The SAMS-FF team supported the launch of the first Terrier-

Orion sounding rocket microgravity mission on I)eeember 17,

1999. The SAMS-FF system collected microgravity data in support

of the University of Maryland Microscale Heaters payload and

characterized the environment for future microgravity st ience

experiments. The rocket was launched at Wallops Flight Facility in

Virginia. This flight served as the initial demonstration (,f a lower-

cost sounding rocket for microgravity payloads and was _he first of

10 planned flights. The flight offered approximately 3.5 minutes of

high-quality microgravity. This amount of time is adequate for a

number of payloads, including many combustion experiments.

Successful operation of the SAMS-FF system was w-rifled in

real time by the telemetry downlink. The sensor data was also

recorded onboard the sounding rocket by the Control and Data

Acquisition Unit, which controlled the operation of the SAMS-FF

system. The system passed postmission testing and calibr ttion and

was placed in storage for the next flight opportunity. The data were

analyzed and are presently available to interested parties. The data

indicated that this sounding rocket platfi)rm offers high-quality

microgravity for payloads requiring a very low-acceleration envi-

ronment.



KC-135

During FY 1999, several SAMS units provided support for

KC-135 flights. SAMS unit A, which has been retired from

spaceflight after five successful shuttle missions, was used during

three weeks of flight for microgravity experiments cm NASA's

newest KC-135 aircraft. SAMS unit A mapped the low-gravity

environment of the parabolic flight aircraft and provided pay-

load-specific support on the KC-135 aircraft. Presently, software

is being developed by the SAMS-FF proiect to rate each parabola

in the KC-135's flight path in terms of quality and duraticm.

Immediately after the flight, the software will produce a concise

table summarizing data on each parabola. This information will

help experimenters to consider with more efficiency the impact

of the microgravity environment on their experiments.

USMP-4

A mission summary report for the fourth United States

Microgravity Payload (USMP-4) mission, STS-87, was issued by

the PIMS team in January 1999. The report describes the micro-

gravity environment for the STS-87 mission, which included a

SPARTAN satellite deployment and various exwriments conducted

in the shuttle middeck. The accelerometers fi)r this mission were

the SAMS units F and G, and the ()ARE.

STS-89
The PIMS mission summary report for STS-89 was released

in [une 1999. This report describes the microgravity environment

for the STS-89 mission, which included nearly five days (luring

which the space shuttle was docked with the Mir space station.

Accelerometers inw)lved with this mission were the SAMS unit

mounted in the SPACEHAB module in the shuttle cargo bay

and the SAMS unit on Mir. The SAMS unit in the SPACEHAB

module successfially supported the Mechanics of Granular

Materials experiment during the mission.

STS-95

l)ata from the SAMS-FF operations on STS-95 were analyzed

to support the Hubble Space Telescope ()rbital Systems Test

(HOST) payload and to characterize the acceleration environment

for the mission. The STS-95 mission was the first space shuttle

mission supported by the SAMS-FF acceleration measurement

system. A total of 43 measurement sessions were conducted (luring

the HOST mission, corresponding to various operating cycles of

the HOST cryocooler. The SAMS-FF data were analyzed by

PIMS and provided to the HOST team. These data have been

invaluable in determining the cryocooler's potential effect on the

precise alignment capabilities of the Hubble telescope. The data

indicated that vibrations caused by the cryocooler were not a

problem, and the decision was made to install the cryocooler on

the telescope (luring the third servicing mission.

ISS

l)evelopment ofSAMS-II, a system fi_r conducting acceleration

measurements on the ISS, ccmtinued this year and mm, ed into the

dephLvment phase. Flight designs and buihtup of the Interim

Control Unit (ICU) and Remote Triaxial Sensor (RTS) drawers

were completed. The flight ICU and RTS drawers are undergoing

verification testing and will be completed in early 2000. Ol×.rational

activities continued fi_r interfacing SAMS-II with the ISS. Plans

fi_r acceleration data handling were developed by the PIMS project

team and the Telescience Support (;enter. Successful tests were

perfi_rmed with the SAMS-II and PIMS teams to demonstrate the

data handling and analysis interfaces.

SAMS successfully supported the Active Rack Isolation

System Initial Capability Experiment on the ISS by supplying

SAMS-II engineering hardware. A capability test with the flight

hardware is planned for 2000. SAMS has a draft agreement with

the Physics of Colloids in Space experiment to provide a Remote

Triaxial Sensor Enclosure. SAMS is also wf_rking with the

Microgravity Science (;Iovebox and Fluids and Combustion

Facility projects to create similar agreements.

The Microgravity Acceleration Mcasurcmcnt Systcm

(MAMS) was instituted to verify that the ISS produces a micro-

gravity environment in accordance with ISS program requirements.

MAMS has independent high-frequency and quasi-steady (Imv-

frequency) sensor subsystems. MAMS low-frequency data will be

used to support microgravity science payloads. [n FY 1999, the

MAMS flight unit was completed and verification testing was

initiated. MAMS flight software interfaces were verified using the

Suitcase Test Environment for Payloads provided by the ISS pro-

gram. Crew activation procedures have been develot',ed, and ground

operations planning has been completcd. MAMS will be delivered

to Kennedy Space Center (KS(;) in FY 200() for integration into

the ISS Expedite Processing of Experiments to Space Station

(EXPRESS) Rack #1 and launch on ISS assembly flight 6A.

The acceleration measurement discipline scientist served as a

co-chair for the Microgravity Constraints Tiger Team, which was

formed in July 1999 and continues to meet weekly. The team

comprises representatives for all ISS payloads, including payloads
from all of the NASA divisions and those from the international

partners. The team worked to develop an acceptable set of accel-

eration level requirements applicable to all ISS payloads.

MeetingsandConferences
The second annual Microgravity Environment interpretation

Tutorial was presented at Glenn Research (;enter (GRC) in

September 1998 to a select group of scientists and microgravity

personnel. The response from the participants was very positive.

Excellent suggestions were also received for the third tutorial,

which was conducted in I)ecember 1999. Discipline project

scientists from GRC, the let Propulsion Laboratory (]PI,), and

Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC), as well as some PIs and

other Microgravity Research Program (MRP) representatives,
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participatedintilesessions.Thetutorialswereheldovertwo-
and-a-halfdaysandcovered the fidlowmg topics: definitions anti

accelerometcr instrumentation, data collection and analysis

techniques, the measured environment of microgravity platforms,

and implications fi_r microgravity cxpermlenters. A S()0-page

refi:rcncc book was given to each participant. This tutorial will

c_mmmc in ti, turc years to reach MRP Pls through the program's

pr.iect scientists.

['apcrs titled "'Experiment-to-Experiment Disturbance of

Microgravity Environment" and "Principal Investigator

Micr,,gravity Services Role in the [SS Acceleration Data

[)istribt, tion" were presented at the American Institute of

Aer,mautics and Astronautics' :;7th Aerospace Sciences Meeting

and Exhibit in Reno, Nevada, in lanuary 1999. The acceleration

measurcment discipline scientist coordinated and chaired the

"Microgravity Environment" session, which included eight

papers on various aspects of the shuttle anti Mir microgravity

environments and the expected environment of the [SS.

Coordination _f a similar session was completed in preparation

fi)r the 38th meeting, scheduled fi_r lanuary 2000.

The inaugural "Microgravity Enviromnent Familiarization

Briefing" was presented in April 1999 to the 25 members of the

1998 astronaut class as part of their tour of GRC. This briefing

introduced class members to the concepts of the microgravity

environment on the ISS anti the effect the crew may have on that

environment. (;lass members got a chance for hands-on demon-

strations of functioning SA MS-I I and SAMS-FF engineering

hardware. A briefing similar to this will bc presented to each

astronaut class to familiarizc future ISS crew members with thc

impact of thcir activities on the microgravity environment in an

eff_rt to improve the quality of the environment during micro-

gravity science operations.

Papers titled "Comparison Tools fi_r Assessing the

Microgravity Environment of ()rbital Missions, Carriers, and

Conditions" and "SAMS-II Microgravity Instrumentation fi)r

the International Space Station Research Community" were pre-

sented at the 19th Institute of Electrical anti Electronics Engineers'

(I EEE's) Instrumentation and Measurement Technology

Confcrence, held May 24-26, 1999, in Venice, Italy. Acceleration

measuremcnt discipline personnel served as chairs fi)r two sessions

at the conference. Bcfi_re the IEEE conference, the acceleration

measurement discipline scientist presented two seminars at the

Microgravity Advanced Research and Support (;enter of the

Universita I)egli Studi di Napoli Feclerico I[ in Napoli, Italy.

The 18th Microgravity Mcasurcments Group meeting was

conducted in lune 1999 in Cocoa Beach, Florida. Approximately

40 attendees from various disciplines within the international

microgravity community heard talks on a variety of microgravity

environment topics, including the ISS, acceleration measurement

anti analysis results, science effects from microgravity accelerations,

vibration isolation, free-flyer satellites, and parabolic flight aircraft.

A S4(I-page summary of the meeting presentations was prepared

anti mailed to all participants after the meeting.

The series of talks at the meeting provided a fiwum fi_r

exchanging information anti ideas about thc microgravity envi-

ronment anti microgravity acceleration rcsearch in the MRP.

Investigators in all areas of microgravity research, including Pls,

project scientists, numerical modelers, i,lstrumcntation developcrs,

and accclcrati_m tiara analysts, participated. The attendees included

representativcs from NASA headquarters; (;RC; IPI,; l,,hnson

Space ( ;enter; KS( _; MSFC; the Canadian Space Agency ((_SA),

the French spacc agency ((;NESt; the (;erman space agency

(I)LR); the ]apanese space agency (NASDA); universities in

Germany, Italy, Russia, and the United Statcs: and commercial

companies in Germany, Russia, anti the United States. A tmlr of

the Space Station Processing Facility (SSPF) at KSC was a feature

of the meeting. In the near future, participants at this meeting

will be characterizing the acceleration environment of the flight

hardware sccn in the SSPE

A poster titled "hnpacts of the Microgravity Environment

on Experiments (and Vice Versa), Case Studies from the NASA

STS and Shuttle/Mir Programs" was prescntcd at the Gordon

Research Confi:rence on (;ravitational Effects on Physico-Chemical

Systems, at New England College in Hcnnikcr, New Hampshire.

The conference was hehl lune 27-1uly 2, lt)99.

A paper titled "Effects of Exercise Equipment on the

Microgravity Environment" was published in the November

1999 issue of Adt,ames in Space Research. This paper had been

presented at the 32nd C()SPAR Scientific Assembly, which was

held luly 12-19, 1998. C( )SPAR is the Committee on Space

Research of the International Council of Scientific Unions.

A paper titled "Measurement and I)ata I)istribution fi)r

Microgravity Acceleration on the International Space Station"

was presented at the 50th International Astronautical Congress,

held ()ctnber 4-8, 1999, m Amsterdam, the Netherland,. The

paper was presented as part of the sessions on microgra_ ity engi-

neering sciences.



Technology

AdvancedTechnologyDevelopmentProgram
The Advanced Technology I)evelnpment (ATI)) Program

was developed in response to the challenges researchers face

when defining microgravity experiment requirements and

designing associated hardware. Technology development projects

addressed both focused and broad-basect scientific concerns.

Focused development projects ensured the availability of tech-

nologies to satisfy the science requirements of specific microgravity

flight- or ground-based programs. Broad-based development

projects encompassed a long-term, proactive approach to meeting

the needs of future projects and missions within the Human

Exploration anti I)evelopment of Space Enterprise. In fiscal ),ear

(FY) 1999, the ATD Program was canceled due to budgetary

constraints; however, ATD projects already in progress were per-

mitted to continue until their originally scheduled completion

dates. A plan fi)r the Microgravity Integrated Technology

Program, leveraging other NASA and non-NASA technology

programs, is under development.

Historically, ATI) projects have encompassed a broad range

of activities. Funded projects included the development of diag-

nostic instrumentation and measurement techniques, observational

instrumentation and data recording methods, acceleration char-

acterization and control techniques, and advanced methodologies

associated with hardware design technology.

In FY 1999, five NASA centers were involved in the

Microgravity Research Program-sponsored ATI) Program:

Glenn Research (,'enter (GRC), Goddard Space Flight (',enter

(GSFC), the Jet Propulsion I,aboratory (]PL), Johnson Space

(;enter (]SC), and Marshall Space Flight (;enter (MSFC). The

FY 1990 projects, listed in Table 10, illustrate the breadth _f

technologies covered by the ATI) Program.

FY 1999 ATDProjects

MagnetostrictiveCryogenicActuators

Jennifer Dooley, JPL

The objective of this ATD project is to use the unique "giant"

magnetostrictive properties of terbium-dysprosium polycrystalline
alloys as the prime mover in a series of actuators and mechanisms

that include low-temperature valves, heat switches, precision

positioners, and lead screwdrivers. These materials and a family

of devices are being developed for low-temperature use based

on their unique properties of long stroke and high power with

negligible energy dissipation. This work is centered at JPL and

the California Institute of Technology in collaboration with

researchers at GSFC, the American Superconducting

Corporation, and the Naval Surface Warfare Center. The success

of this work has been demonstrated through two U.S. patent

applications filed by the investigators and ]PL for the production

of the magnetostrictive polycrystalline terbium-dysprosium

materials by deformation processes and the use of these materials

in several cryogenic devices. Eleven New Technology Awards

have been issued for this work. A recent development in this

work is the possibility of using magnetostrictive polycrystalline

materials in passive cryogenic dampers. A primary focus of the

continued efforts will be on damping vibrations in Iow-temwrature

space structures such as telescopes and large antennas.

HydrofocusingBioreactor

Steve Gonda, JSC

The goal of this project is to develop a space bioreactor that pro-

vides the capability to maintain a low-shear culture environment

on-orbit while simultaneously removing air bubbles from the

bioreactor vessel. This technology will enable the removal of

ubiquitous air bubbles fi)rmed in the culture fluid during on-orbit

operation, without degrading the delicate three-dimensional
tissue assemblies.

SpaceBioreactorBioproductRecoverySystem
Steve Gonda, JSC

The purpose of this AT[) effort is to develop a Bioproduct
Recovery System (BRS) that allows the selective removal of

molecules of interest from space bioreactors, thus enhancing the

productivity of those bioreactors. The BRS will be miniaturized

to meet volume anti power constraints, and will be designed to

operate in microgravity.

SpaceBioreactorMediaReclamationSystem

Steve Gonda, ISC

The overall gual of this project is to develop a media reclamation

system (MRS) that will enhance anti extend the utility of space

bioreactnrs for long-duration, on-orbit operation while concom-

mitantly reducing on-orbit resources. The MRS will integrate

online into the space bioreactor perfusion loop amt provide con-

tinuous real-time conditioning and revitalization of culture

medium by supplementing specific media components and

removing specific toxic molecules.

AdvancedDiagnosticsfor Combustion

Paul Greenberg, GRC

The goal of this ATD project is to develop a series of more

sophisticated measurement techniques applicable to the general
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areaofmicrogravitycombustionsciencein order to improve the

accuracy and spatial/temporal yield of the data acquired and to

extend the range of applicability and access to the relevant para-

meters presently inaccessible through current methods.

Small High-ResolutionThermometer
lnseob Hahn, JPL

Smaller and lighter high-resolution thermometers (HRTs) have

been developed under this ATD project for lambda point experi-

ments. In the Low-Temperature Microgravity Physics Facility on

the International Space Station (ISS), multiple experiments will

be performed within the same instrument package to reduce the

average cost per experiment; the new, smaller HRTs will benefit

these experiments.

MultipleScatleringConcernsin DynamicUght Scattering

William Meyer, National Center for Microgravity Research on

Fluids and Combustion (NCMRFC), GRC

Maryjo Meyer, GRC

This ATD project provides a simple and novel optical scheme

that overcomes multiple scattering effects in turbid media. In

addition, ways to experimentally measure and provide a full

analytical solution for double, triple, and higher-order scattering

are being developed.

ARobustMagneticRasonanlImager for Ground-andFlight-BasedMeasurements
of FluidPhenomena

Beniamin Ovryn, Department of Mechanical and Aerospace

Engineering, Case Western Reserve University, NCMRFC, GRC

One of the primary factors that has limited the use of magnetic

resonance imaging for measurement has been the lack of a user-

friendly, versatile, inexpensive nuclear magnetic resonance

(NMR) machine that could be utilized by members of the scientific

community who have little or no knowledge of NMR. To rectify

this situation, a user-friendly NMR imager will be developed

under this ATD project for use with myriad projects of relevance

to NASA's scientific community. Ultimately, this type of machine

should be suitable for use on the ISS.

Sdid-UquidInterfaceCharacterizationHardware

Palmer Peters, MSFC

This ATD project focuses on the real-time characterization of

temperature distributions within samples during directional

solidification. Present technologies are limited for many applica-

tions, especially those having nonplanar interfaces, by the size of

the thermocouples, when discrete thermocouples are used, and

by interpretation of the Seebeck signal. To overcome these limita-

tions, arrays of micron-sized thin film thermocouples, all deposited

simultaneously with uniform properties and protective coatings,

will be developed.

A Diffroctomeler for ReciprocalSpaceMappingof Mecromolecular Crystals

Marc Pusey, MSFC

The primary objective of this ATD project is to develop technology

both instrumentally and theoretically for routine use in macro-

molecular crystal studies in the research laboratory. This technology

will enable the researcher to accurately and repeatably characterize

macromolecular crystal quality through X-ray mosaicity

measurements, topography, reciprocal space mapping, and direct

three-dimensional reciprocal lattice point measurements. The

results can then be used to quantitatively examine the effects of

microgravity and different growth regimes on protein crystal

growth.

Applicationof SuperconductingCavitiesto MicrogravityResearch

Don Strayer, JPL

This ATD project has two main objectives: (1) to use modern

microwave electronics; high quality factor, low-temperature

superconducting cavities; and high-resolution temperature control

to develop an ultrastable oscillator system that will provide a

comparison oscillator for the laser-cooled atomic oscillators now

under development in the Microgravity Research Program; and

(2) to develop high-temperature superconductor materials, high

quality factor cavities, and electronics that can be integrated with

a small cryocooler to provide an easy-to-use materials characteri-

zation system for use on the ISS.

TransientTorqueViscometerfar Viscosityand ElectricalConductivityMeasurements

Ching-Hua Su, MSFC

Obtaining data on the thermophysical properties of electrically

conducting melts is required for any meaningful investigation

of metallurgical or semiconductor processing. The principal

objective of this ATD project is to develop a novel technique

that will allow for the simultaneous measurement of the viscosity

and electrical conductivity of electrically conducting melts. An

essential feature of this technique is the utilization of a rotating

magnetic field.

APulsedTunableLaserSystemforCombustion
Randall Vander Wal, NCMRFC, GRC

Howard Ross, GRC

The objective of this ATD project is to design, construct, and

demonstrate a pulsed solid state laser system in a microgravity

environment. High peak intensities and multiple wavelength

generation capabilities, characteristic of pulsed laser light, would

enable fluorescence, incandescence, and scattering measurements

in a wide range of combustion processes.

VibrationIsolationandControlSystemforSmallMicrogravityPayloads
Mark Whorton, MSFC

This project will deliver an active isolation device to provide a

quiescent acceleration environment required for investigations to
be carried out on the ISS.

ANewUltrahigh-ResolutionNear-FieldMicroscopeforObservationofProtein
CrystalGrowth
William Witherow, MSFC

The primary objective of this ATD project is to build and test a

new optical method for observing protein crystals as thes: nucleate

and grow. The method is based on a tapered-fiber probe in a

near-field scanning optical microscope.



Experiment Hardware Flown on Space
Shuttle and Mir Flights

The Microgravity Research Program Office has established

itself as a leader in research with a history of highly successful

flights onboard the space shuttle and Russian Space Station Mir.

Table 11 lists these flights in chronological order. Following this

list are short descriptions of some of the investigations flown on

these missions and of the flight experiment apparatus that sup-

ported these missions.

ShuttleMissionsWith Major MicrogravityExperimentsOnboard,Chronologicallyby LaunchDate

LaunchDate Fli_ht Mission FullName

April1985
Jan.1986

Jan.1992

June1992

Oct.1992

March1994

July1994

June1995

July1995

Sept.1995

Oct. 1995

Nov. 1995

Feb.1996

March1996

June1996

s_t.1996
Jan.1997

_ii 1997
May 1997

July1997

Aug.1997

Sept.1997
Nov. 1997

Jan.1998

March1998

Oct.1998

STS-51

STS-61C

STS-41

STS-50

STS-52

STS-62

STS-65

STS-71

STS-70

STS-69

STS-73

STS-74

STS-75

STS-76

STS-78

STS-79

STS-81

STS-83

STS-84

STS-94

STS-85

STS-86

STS-87

STS-89

STS-90

STS-95

SL-3

IML-I

USML-1

USMP-1

USMP-2
IML-2

Jg/e-!

USML-2

M/r-2

USMP-3

M/r-3
LMS

Mir-5

MSL-!

Mir-6

MSL-IR

M/r-7

USMP-4

Spacelab-3

MaterialsScienceDemonstrations

InternationalMicrogravityLaboratory-1

UntiedStatesMicrogravityLaboratory-1

UnitedStatesMicrogravityPayload-1

UnitedStatesMicrogravityPayload-2

InternationalMicrogravityLaboratory-2
Shutde/Afir-1

Shuttle

WakeShieldFacility,ShuttlePointed
AutonomousResearchToolforAstronomy
(SPARTAN)

UnitedSlatesMicrogrovilyLaboratory-2

Shuttle�lAir-2

UnitedStalesMicrogravityPayload-3
Shattle/_/r-3

LifeandMicrogrovitySpacelab
Shuttle/Mir-4

Shuttle/Mir-5

Idicrogravfly.ScienceLaboratory-I
Shuttle/Mir-6

MicrogravityScienceLaboratory-Reflight

CRISTA-SPAS-2,JapaneseExperiment
ModuleFlightDemonstration

Shutde/Mir-7

UnitedStatesMicrogravityPayload-4
Shtmle/Mh..-e
Neurolab

Shuttle

* Middec k and Get Away Special (GAS) microgravity payloads only. GAS payloads alsoflew on STS-40, STS-41, STS-43, STS-45,
STS-47, STS-54, STS-SZSTS-60, STS-63, STS-64, STS-66, STS-72, andSTS-77.
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AdvancedAutomatedDirectionalSolidificationFurnace:This

instrument was a modified Bridgman-Stockbarger furnace for

directional soldification and crystal growth. (USMP-2, USMP-3,

USMP-4)

Biotechnology Refrigerator (BTR): The BTR had a refrigerated

volume of 0.57 cubic feet for cold storage of culture medium,

reagents, and specimens in support of biotechnology experiments.

The BTR provided a temperature range of4-12 ° C.

(Shuttle/Mi)'_, Shutt[e/Mir-7, Neurolab)

Biotechnology Specimen Temperature Controller (BSTC): BSTC

was a thermally controlled, single-locker module designed to incu-

bate multiple small cell cultures. It had a single chamber capable of

maintaining an internal temperature within the range of 36-40 ° C

and the capability of monitoring carbon dioxide concentrations

within the chamber in the range of 0-20 percent. BSTC was able to

deliver custom-blended air/carbon dioxide gas mixtures, was pro-

grammable, and was able to be operated either independently or in

conjunction with facility computers. (Shuttle/Mir-6, Neurolab)

Biotechnology System: This instrument was composed of a rotating

wall vessel bioreactor, a control computer, a fluid supply system, a

gas supply system, and a refrigerator for sample storage. (Mir)

Combustion Module-l: This module was developed to perform

muhiple combustion experiments in orbit. The first two experi-

ments were the Laminar Soot Processes experiment and the

Structure of Flame Balls at Low Lewis Number experiment.

(MSL-1, MSL-I R)

Comparative Soot Diagnostics: This Middeck Glovebox investiga-

tion studied the combustion intermediates and products from an

assortment of materials as measured by the space shuttle fire-detec-

tion system and the proposed International Space Station fire-detec-

tion system. Results of this work will be used in the design and

operation of future spacecraft smoke-detection systems. (USMP-3)

Confined Helium Experiment Apparatus: This apparatus provided

a thermometer resolution better than 100 picodegrees in measuring

properties of helium samples confined to a two-dimensional state. It

flew in the Low-Temperature Platform, where it was used to test

finite size effects under controlled conditions to uncover underlying

fundamental principles. (USMP-4)

Critical Fluid Light Scattering Experiment Apparatus: This appa-

ratus provided a microkelvin-controlled thermal environment for

performing dynamic light scattering and turbidity measurements of

room-temperature critical fluids. (USMP-2, USMP-3)

Critical Viscosity of Xenon Experiment Apparatus: This apparatus

provided a precision-controlled thermal environment (microkelvin)

and an oscillating screen viscometer to perform viscosity measure-

ments of room-temperature critical fluids. (STS-85)

Crystal Growth Furnace: This instrument was a modified

Bridgman-Stockbarger furnace for crystal growth from a melt or

vapor. (USML-I, USML-2)

Diffusion-Controlled Crystallization Apparatus for Microgravity

(DCAM): The DCAM hardware, which was designed for long-

duration protein crystal growth, combined liquid-liquid diffusion

and dialysis methods to effect protein crystal growth. Each I)CAM

tray assembly consisted of27 I)CAM experiment chambers con-

taining precipitant solutions and protein sample solutions.

(USML-2, five Mir flights)

Drop Physics Module: This apparatus was designed to investigate

the surface properties of various suspended liquid drops, to study

surface and internal features of drops that are being vibrated and

rotated, and to test a new technique for measuring the surface ten-

sion between two immiscible fluids. (USML-I, USML-2)

Enclosed Laminar Flames (ELF): This Middeck Glovel_)x investi-

gation was performed to improve the fundamental understanding

of the effects of flow environment on flame stability. ELF investigated

the effect of convective flows on the stability of laminar (nonturbu-

lent) jet-diffusion flames in a ducted, co-flow environment.

(USMP-4)

Engineering Development Unit (EDU): The EDU was a rotation

cylinder bioreactor supported by subsystems that provided media

perfusion and exchange; continuous measurement and control of

nutrient media, pH, glucose, oxygen, and carbon dioxide; incubator

temperature control; and data storage. It was useful for the investi-

gation of cell science and tissue engineering.

(STS-70, Shuttle/Mir-4, STS-85, Shuttle/Mir-8)

Experiment Control Computer (ECC): The ECC was designed to

provide the computer control resources required for automated,

long-duration cell science and tissue engineering investigations on

orbit. The ECC provided interfaces for communication and control

of experiment equipment, execution of experiment protncol, and

recording and archiving of experiment data and equipment perfor-

mance data. (STS-70, STS-85, Shuttle/Mir-7)

Forced Flow Flame Spreading Test: This Middeck Glovcbox inves-

tigation studied the effects of low airspeed and bulk fuel temperature

on flammability, ignition, flame growth, and flame sprea,.ting

behavior on solid fuels in a microgravity environment. (USMP-3)

Gas Supply Module (GSM): The GSM delivered research-grade

gases to the bioreactor and the ECC. This hardware housed and

provided air, nitrogen, carbon dioxide, and other gases at required

concentrations and pressures for hmg-duration, on-orbit cell culture

and tissue engineering investigations.

(Shuttle/Mir-4, Shutde/Mir-8)

Gaseous Nitrogen (GNu,) Dewar Protein Crystal Growth

Experiment Apparatus: The GN: dewar was a device capable of

maintaining samples at cryogenic temperatures for about 13 days.

Frozen liquid-liquid diffusion and batch protein crystal growth

experiments were launched in the GN: dewar and then ,llowed to

thaw to initiate the crystallization process in a microgravity environ-

ment. The GN, dewar housed a protein crystal growth insert that

typically held approximately 200 protein samples. (Mir)



GeophysicalFluidFlowCell:Thisinstrumentusedelectr,.static
forcest{}simulategravityill aradiallysynnnetricvectorfield,cen-
trallydirectedtmvardthecenterofthecell.Thisallowedinvesti-
gationstoperformvisualizationsofthermalconvectionandother
research-related topics in planetary atmospheres and stars.

(Spacelab-L U'SMI_ -2)

Interferometer for Protein Crystal Growth (IPCG): The IPC{;

was an apparattls designed to .pcrate in tile Microgravity

(;Ioveb.x to measure details {Whmv protein molccules move

through a fluid and then fi}rm crystals. The IP( :(; con:prised

three ,nai,,r systems designed to produce images showing {tensity

changes in atluid as a crystal filrms: an interfer_mlcter, six fluid

assemblies, and a data system. (Shuttlck_lir 7}

Isothermal Dendritic Growth Experiment Apparatus: This appa-

ratus was used to study the growth of'dendritic crystals in trans-

parent materials that simulate tilt' solidification of some aspects c_f

purc mctals and metal alloy systems.
(USMP 2, USMI _ _,, USMP 4}

Lambda Point Experiment Apparatus: This apparatus prm idcd

temperature control in the partq}cr-billil_n range ida bnlk helium

sample near the supcrfluid transition at 2 K fi}r resting the theory

¢_fcritical phenonwna under well-controlled static conditions. It

flew in the l,ow-Tc.mpcraturc t)latform. (USMP 1)

Mechanics of Granular Materials Experiment Apparatus: This

instrmnent uscd microgravity to gain a quantitative understanding

of the mechanical bchavi, Jr of cohcsionlcss granular materials

under very low co,lfining pressures.

(Shuttle/Mir 4, Shuttle/Mir 8)

Microencapsulation Electrostatic Processing System: This was an

automated systcm that fi}rmed melt:layered, liquid-filled micro-

capsules containing pharmaceuticals. The unit automatically con-

trolled fluid flmvs, rcc.rdcd video of fluid interlaces as the

naicrucapsulcs were f.rmcd, harvcstcd the capsulcs, and used elec-

trostatic deposition to apply ,l thin coating of an ancillary polymer.

Tile s.vstcm was als{} used for select fluid physics experiments.

(STS-95)

Microgravity Glovebox: This was a na.{lified Middeck (;lovebox

designed fi}r Mir that enabled the collection of scientific and tech-

noh}gical data prMr t{} major investments in the {Icvelopn_ent of

more sophisticated scientific instruments. {Mir)

Microgravity Smoldering Combustion Apparatus: This apparatus

was used to {teterminc the sm(}hlcring charactcristics {if conl-

bust:hie materials m micr{}gravity environments. {STS-69}

Middeck Glovebox: This apparatus was a muir:disciplinary _lcility

used fi_r small scientific and techn{}h}gical investigations.

(USMP ";, USMP 4, STS-95)

Orbital Acceleration Research Experiment Apparatus: This

instrument was {tevch)ped t{) measure very h}w-frequcncy accel-

eratilms on orbit such :is atmospheric drag an{t gravity gradient

effects. (Multiple missions)

Particle Engulfment and Pushing by a Solid-Liquid Interface:

Tiffs Middcck (;h}vcb{,x investigati_m studicd the s{,li{l-liquid

{freezing) interlace as it na(}ve{I, either pushing ahead {,for engulfing

suspciided particles into a s.lid material. (USMP 4)

Physics of Hard Spheres Experiment Apparatus: This hardware

supported an invcstigati_}n to study tht pr{}cesscs ass{>ciated with

liqui{t-to-s{)lid an{I crystalline-to-glassy phase transiti,ms. (MSI. 1)

Pool Boiling Experiment Apparatus: This apparatus was capable

_}faut{m{}nl{}us (}pcrati{}n for initiating, {}hserxing, and recording

nuclc:ltc po.t boiling i_laen,mwna. (Multiple missions)

Protein Crystallization Apparatus for Microgravity (PCAM):

P(2AM was used to evaluate tilt' effects of gravity {,n yaps}r-cliff t>

si{m pr{}tcin crystal growth and t{) pro{hlcc iml}r{we{t protein crystals

in nficr.gravity fi}r the dctcrlninati_m of molecular structures.

Each I}(2_\M cylinder c¢}ntamed nine crystallization trays, each

with seven sample chambers, for a t{_tal .i-6_; chambers per cvlin{ler.

The total numher ,,fsamph:s that could be fl{}wn in a Single

l:}ckcr Thor|hal Encl{_surc Systcrn (STES} unit was _,7S.

{Seven shuttle flights)

Radiative Ignition and Transition to Spread Investigation: This

Middeck (;I,wcbox investigation studied the pr,,cesscs in\ olved in

the transition to fire gr{}wth wilh a particular kind {,figniti.n

source -- radiative heating. The n]icr¢_gravity tlamc bchavi{}r was

compared with predicti{ms from three dimensional nunwrical

computations. {USMP _,)

Second-Generation Vapor-Diffusion Apparatus (VDA-2): The

VI)A-2 trays were protein crystal growth {Icy:cos hascd on a

syringe assembly design to provide mixing {,t"protein and prccipi

tant s{}lutions in microgravity. A mixing chamhcr (third barrel)

was added t{}the original {hit,hie-barreled VI )A syringes to

iml_rove mixing during activation ,dvap{}r-{liffilsi,m i}mtem crystal

growth flight experiments. An STES hchl fi)ur VI)A-2 trays.

Each \:I)A-2 tray had 21)sampIc chambers, fi,r a total or-8{} samples

per STES. (Five shuttle flights)

Single-Locker Thermal Enclosure System: Tile STFS replaced a

single mi{tdeck locker and pr{wided a controlled temperature envi-

ronment within ±05 ° (: of a set p{}int in the rangc of4-4{) ° C. The

STES housed a variety of protein crystal growth experiment appa-

ratus, including I)CAM, I}(?AM, an{t VI)A-2. (ll)shuttlc flights)

Solid Surface Combustion Experiment Apparatus: This instrument

was designed t(} determine the nlechanism of gas-phase flame

spread m'cr s.li{l fuel surt21ccs in the ahsence ofl)uoyancy-induccd

{}r externally imposed gas-phase flow. (Muhiple missions)

Space Acceleration Measurement System: This instrunlcrfl measured

and rccor{lcd the accelcrati.n environment in tile space shuttle

middeck an{t cargo hay, in the Spacelah, in SI)A(;EHAB, and on

Aft;'. (Multiple missions)

Surface Tension-Driven Convection Experiment Apparatus: This

apparatus was {tcsigncd to provide fundamental knowledge of

thermocapillary flows and tquid motion gencratc{t by surLlcc tcnsi.n

and temperature gra{ticnts along afrec surface. (USMI. 1, USML- 2)
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Transitional/TurbulentGasJetDiffusionFlames Experiment

Apparatus: This instrument was used to study the role of large-

scale flame structures in microgravity transitional gas jet flames.

(Get Away Special experiment)

Wetting Characteristics of Immiscibles: This Middeck Glovebox

investigation studied the effects when two nonmixing alloys

(immiscibles such as oil and water), which had been stirred and

frozen in normal gravity, were melted and resolidified in micro-

gravity. (USMP-4)

ExperimentHardwareFlightsto theInternational
SpaceStation

Below are two lists of selected payloads for the International

Space Station (ISS) and the associated EXPRESS (Expedite

Processing of Experiments to Space Station) racks and micro-

gravity facilities in the order of their flight to the station. Early

on, microgravity research is limited to EXPRESS payloads and

Microgravity Science Glovebox investigations, as reflected in the

first list, which includes investigations currently manifested. The

second list comprises payloads in development that are candidates

for later flights. Future flights to the ISS with major significance

to microgravity science are listed chronologically by launch date

in Table 12.

Protein Crystal Growth -- Enhanced Gases Nitrogen Dewar:.

This apparatus is a GN2 dewar that can maintain samples at

cryogenic temperature for about 10 days. Frozen liquid-liquid

diffusion and batch protein crystal growth experiments are

launched in a dewar and then allowed to thaw to initiate the

crystallization process in a microgravity environment. The dewar

houses a protein crystal growth insert typically holding approxi-

mately 200 protein samples. (First flight: 5A; proposed future

flight: 2A.2b)

Microgravity Acceleration Measurement System (MAMS):

MAMS provides quasi-steady state microgravity acceleration lev-

els at low frequencies (0.01 to 2 Hz) with extreme accuracy. It is

an enhanced version of the Orbital Acceleration Research

Experiment space shuttle system. Using MAMS data, the micro-

gravity level at any point in the U.S. Laboratory or on the ISS

can be calculated using a transformation matrix and a known

center of gravity for the station. (First flight: 6A)

Space Acceleration Measurement System, Second Generation

(SAMS-II): The SAMS-II instrument will be an early addition

to the ISS and will most likely remain onboard for the life of the

station. SAMS-II will measure vibratory accelerations (transients)

in support of a variety of microgravity science experiments. It

will also characterize the ISS microgravity environment for

future payloads. (First flight: 6A)

Protein Crystal Growth -- Single Thermal Enclosure System

(PCG-STES): The PCG-STES hardware is a single EXPRESS

locker that provides a controlled temperature environment within

± 0.5 ° C of a set point in the range from 4-40 ° C. The PCG-STES

houses a variety of protein crystal growth apparatus including

VDA-2, DCAM, and PCAM. (First flight: 6A)

Protein Crystal Growth -- Biotechnology Ambient Generic

(PCG-BAG): This apparatus flies PCAM, DCAM, or VDA-2

hardware as ambient stowage items within a middeck locker or

Cargo Transfer Bag. (First flight: 7A)

Vapor Diffusion Apparatus, Second Generation (VDA-2):

VDA-2 uses the vapor diffusion method (hanging drop technique)

for protein crystal growth in order to produce large, high-quality

crystals of selected proteins. The 20 growth chambers need to be

activated to start the process and deactivated to stop it. The PCG-

STES holds four trays, the PCG-BAG holds six trays.

(First flight: to be determined)

Diffusion-Controlled Crystallization Apparatus for Microgravity

(DCAM): The DCAM system can use the liquid-liquid diffusion

or dialysis method of protein crystal growth to produce high-quality

single crystals of selected proteins. Three I)CAM trays, each with

27 chambers, are flown per PCG-STES or PCG-BAG.

(First flight: to be determined)

Protein Crystallization Apparatus for Microgravity (PCAM):

PCAM uses the vapor-diffusion method to produce large, high-

quality crystals of selected proteins. Each PCAM is a cylindrical

stack of nine trays, each with seven chambers, to provide 63

chambers fi)r protein crystal growth. The PCG-STES holds six

cylinders; the PCG-BAG holds eight. (First flight: to be determined)

Physics of Colloids in Space (PCS): The PCS experiment hard-

ware supports investigations of the physical properties and

dynamics of formation of colloidal superlattices and large-scale

fractal aggregates using laser light scattering. PCS adwmces

understanding of fabrication methods for producing new crystalline

materials. (First flight: 6A)

Dynamically Controlled Protein Crystal Growth (DCPCG):

The DCPCG apparatus comprises three components: the control

locker, the vapor locker, and the temperature locker. The' command

locker controls experiment processes in both the temperature and

vapor lockers. It also collects data, performs telemetry %nctinns,

and is programmable from the ground. The vapor locker holds

40 protein samples; the temperature locker holds 50 protein sam-

ples. (First flight: 7A.I)

Lab Support Equipment -- Digital Thermometer: This instru-

ment is an off-the-shelf digital thermometer that will be used by

ISS payloads to measure temperatures by utilizing a variety of

thermocouple probes. (First flight: 7A.I)

Biotechnology Specimen Temperature Controller (BSTC): This

apparatus will provide a platform for the study of bask cell-to-

cell interactions in a quiescent cell culture environment and the

role of these interactions in the formation of functional cell

aggregates and tissues. BSTC will operate primarily in the incu-

bation mode. The Biotechnology Refrigerator (BTR),

Biotechnology Cell Science Stowage (BCSS), and the (;as Supply

Module (GSM) support BSTC research. (First flight: 7A.1)



PoreFormationandMobility:Thisinvestigati_mpromotes
understandingofdetrimentalporef_rmationandmobilityduring
controlleddirectionalsolidificationprocessinginamicrogravity
environment.ThisMicrugravityScience(;lovebox(MS(;)inves-
tigationwillutilizeatransparentmaterial,succinonitrilc,sothat
directobservationandrecordingofporegenerationandmobility
duringcuntrollcdsolidificationcanbcmade.
(Firstflight:firstUtilizationFlight(UF-I))

GloveboxIntegratedMicrogravityIsolationTechnology(g-LIMIT):
Theg-LIMIThardwarewasdevelopedtoprovideattenuationof
unwantedaccelerationswithintheMS(;;to charactcrizc the

gluvebox acceleration environment; and to demonstrate high-per-

fi_rmance, robust control tcchnolngy. (First flight: UF-1)

Solidification Using a Baffle in Sealed Ampoules: This investiga-

tion will test the perfi_rmance of an automatically moving baffle

in microgravity and determine the behavior and possible advan-

tages _f liquid encapsulation in microgravity conditions. This

low-cost MSG experimcnt will resolve several key technological

qucstiuns and lessen the risk and uncertainties of using ,l haffle

and liquid cncapsularinn in futurc major materials science facilities.

(First flight: UF-I)

Rotating Wall Perfused System (RWPS): The RWPS apparatus

will use the microgravity environment to investigate, supp_rt, and

enhance the fi_rmation _fthrec-dimcnsional functional tissue

equivalents in a contintumsly pcrfuscd cnvironment fi_r tissue engi-

neering and cell culture. RWPS will also lye used t_ study m_lels

of cellular systems in order to understand cellular processes and

investigate cellular adaptation to the space environment. The BTR,

B(TSN, and GSM will support R\VPS rcscarch. (First flight: UF-2)

Interferometer for Protein Crystal Growth (IPCG): The 1P(:(; is

an apparatus designed to operate in the MSG in _rder t_ measurc

details of how protein molecules move through a fluid and then

fi_rm crystals. The IP('(; comprises three major systems designed

to produce images showing density change in fluid as a crystal

fi_rms: an intcrl_'rometer, six fluid assemblies, and a data system.

(First flight: UF-2)

Investigating the Structure of Paramagnetic Aggregates From

Colloidal Emulsions (InSPACE): InSPACE hardware is being

designcd t. bc accommodated by thc MS(;. ()bservations _,f

three-dimensional microscopic structures of magnetorheological

fluids in iF pulsed magnetic field will lye made. (First flight: UF-2)

Coarsening of Solid-Liquid Mixtures-2: This MSG investigation

is designed to obtain data on steady-state coarsening behavior of

two-phase mixtures in microgravity. For the first time, coarscning

data with no adjustable parameters will be collected and thcn

directly compared with theory. This will allow a greater under-

standing nf the factors controlling the morphology of solid-liquid

mixtures during coarsening. (First flight: UF-2)

Microencapsulation Electrostatic Processing System (MEPS):

Microencapsulatinn research in space hlis developed a new drug

delivery system consisting of multilayered microcapsulcs. MEPS

is an automated system that fi_rms multilaycred, liquid-filled

microcapsules containing pharmaceuticals. The unit will auto-

matically control fluid flow, record video of fluid interlaces as the

microcapsules are furmed, and harvest the capsules. Elcctrostatic

deposition is used to apply a thin coating on the microcapsules to

make them less recognizable by immune cells in the blood

stream. MEPS can also be used fi_r selcct fluid physics cxpcriments.

(First flight: UF-1)

Payloads that arc planncd and/or in development that have

not yet been manifested are listed bclmv in alphabetical order.

Colloidal Disorder-Order Transition-2 Apparatus: This hardware

fits in iFglovcbox and is used to photograph siUnlqCS of dispersions

of very fine particles as they form various crystalline or gel structures.

Tiffs hardware was flown previously on USMI, 2 and STS-95.

Dynamic Studies of Cellular and Dendritic Interface Pattern

Formation: This investigation is designed to provide a fundamcntal

scientific understanding of cellular and dendritic microstructurc

fi_rmation under directional solidification omditions.

Glovebox Laser-Cooled Atomic Clock Experiment (GLACE):

The (,I,ACE investigation is designed to dcvclop a lascr-o_oled

cesium atomic space clock using a mag,wto-optic trap, highly stable

lasers, vacuum systems, and a flywheel oscillator. (;I,ACE will

also measure the intcraction propertics of cesium at nanokch'in

tcmpcraturcs.

Laser Microscopy Module (LMM): The capabilities of this cn,nplcx

microscopc will inchtdc video microsc_,pv, white light illumination,

image-analyzing intcrferomctry, confocal microscopy, laser

tweezers, and spectrophotometry. The first four experiments to

use the LMM will bc thc Constrained Vapor t_,ubble expcrinwnt,

the Physics of Hard Spheres-2 experiment, the Physics of

Colloids in Space-2 experiment, and the I,ow-Volume Fraction

Entropically Driven Colloidal Assembly experiment.

Observable Protein Crystal Growth Apparatus (OPCGA): The

()PCGA flight investigation hardware comprises thrcc major

components: the mechanical system, the optical system, and the

video data acquisition anti c_mtml systcm. The ( )PCGA hardware

also provides 96 individual experiment cells with the capability t_

collect optical data on 72 cells.

Primary Atomic Reference Clock in Space (PARCS): The

PARCS investigation will measure various predictions of

Einstein's Theory of General Relativity, including gravitational

frequency shift and the local position invariance on the rate of

clocks. PARCS will also achieve a realization of the second (the

fundamental unit of time, which is tied to the energy difference

between two atomic levels in cesium) at an order _f magnitude

better than that achicvahlc on Earth.

Rubidium Atomic Clock Experiment (RACE): The RACE

investigation will interrogate rubidium C Rb) atoms one to two

orders of magnitude more precisely than Earth-based systems,

achieving frequency uncertainties in the 10" to 10 ': range. RACE will
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;uul {]i,,Iri];ulc accur;irc time ;H_t] (rc_.luciw) ti,_ui II;c l.<,.q.

Shear History Extensional Rheology Experiment (SHERE):

SI IERE h:udx_ _lrc is twin_ dc,ignc'd t,, bc _lcc,>minc,d:itcd in the

MS( ;. r'h_. cxpcrimcm will r_w;l_,urc dw viso>clasuc tensile shc_lr

strcsscs ir_ t_ic_i1<_<lisl_crscdilute pc,l) mcr scduri_n, while they _u-c

b,:iz_, z_G_idl} _irclchcd. An hlstrunknt _:dlcd fl_c Micr_fil:imcn_

Exi_ nsi_>nzd Rhc_nwlcr ;vi]l lWrf'_rn_ this nw;isurcmcnt.

_>n the ISS.

F_lciliry fiir the Study of Crystal Growth and of Fluids Near thc

Critical Point (1)ECLIC): The I)E( I A( : fiicilitv is b,_ing <lcx _1

<>pod by IIw French st_:tc'< ;t:._c'nc):i(:_l'";) _n< _>]_c'i:ill, >ll \vilh

( ;Ici_n ]{csc;ttc}l ( :t'lltt'r t(i pr<wi<lc +_l_dutlti/i)l/l¢tll _,t)i t_'lc'_,tx:ratcd

C_ll)atfilh ) J! u_iclclcck l<>ckcr so;tic l_> ;it-t+tliuil(>tkl(t' i-i'_c'ilrt'h ltlI

hit:h [)rt'S'_lil_, ' _/l_l_l<'x lit J]tii<ls IIcAl tht cIiticcll l!_tillL ll'_ill',lljr<'lll

ll3_ih'ri_l] _, s\'.,lc'lli., <hll-il_C2 ,,,liditic;irh,n, ,tll<l l_lhcr flui<ls t'xt)t'rillic'lll<,

thlll tilt. c,ln_l_ifiblc _.iih .ix _til:lb]c ilLi:._lll>sli< s. "I'i_r,>lt:_t_ cl><,pci:l

tixc illh'l_l_l'llc } ;li_i't't'lI/t I1[ _, (ltt'_()ll;liW(t ]llII cl[lsi._ll_'_] it II_c' c_l<l

,d l<_'_). N'.\S,\ '.',ill I,I,,_i<]c LItlIwh. llltt _1<ti-I1,13..it]it lt N,>lllCWN

[})r ])b:( :I .l( ] :/n<t will shcirc iIi the utiliz;tti,m {>t Ihc' l]ic 7litx.

ISS FlightsWith Major Significanceto MicrogravityScience,Chronologicallyby LaunchDate

_8

Oct. 2000

Jan.2001

Feb.2001

April 2001

May 2001

June2001

Aug.2001

Jan.2002

Oct.2002

Sept.2003

Oct.2003

Jan.2004

Feb.2004

June2004

Oct. 2004

Jan.2005

March2005

$204 2R

STS-98 OV 104 5A

STS-102 OV 103 5A.1

STS-100 OV 105 6A

STS-104 OV 104 7A

STS-105 OV 103 7A.1

STS-106 OV 105 UF-!

STS-I10 OV 105 UF-2

STS-118 OV 104 12A.1

STS-i25 OV 103 1J

STS-127 OV 104 UF-3

STS-!28 OV 103 UF-4

STS-129 OV 105 2J/A

STS-132 OV 105 UF-5

STS-135 OV 105 1E

STS-136 OV 103 17A

STS-138 OV 104 19A

SoyuzVehicle:Three-PersonPermanenlInternational
HumanPresenceCapability

U.S.LaboratoryDelivery

U.S.LaboratoryOutfitting-- DeliveryofInternational
StandardPayloadRacks

FirstTwoEXPRESSRacks,MicrogrnvityCapability

Phase2Complete-- DeliveryofHyperbaricAirlock

U.S.LaboratoryOutfitting,TwoAdditional
EXPRESSRacks

UtilizationFlight-- ContinuedU.S.Laboratory
Outfitting,MSGRack

UtilizationFlight-- ContinuedU.S.Laboratory
Outfitting,FifthEXPRESSRack

ContinuedU.S.LaboratoryOutfitting

JapaneseExperimentModule(JEM)LaboratoryDelivery

UtilizationFlight-- ExternalPayloadPalletDelivery,
CombustionIntegratedRack,andFirstMaterials
ScienceResearchRack(MSRR-1)

UtilizationFlight-- ExternalPayloadandAdded
ExternalPayloadPalletDelivery

DeliveryoftheExternalFacilityoftheJEM

UtilizationFlight.--ExternalPayloadPalletDelivery,
FluidsIntegratedRack,X-RayCrystallography
Facility,anilSixthEXPRESSRack

EuropeanSpaceAgency(ESA)LaboratoryDelivery

Six-PersonUfeSupportCapability,Seventh
EXPRESSRack

TransitiontoSix-PersonCrew,EighthandFinal
EXPRESSRack



June2005

July2005

Sept.2005

STS-140 OV105 UF-7

STS-141 OV104 UF-6

STS-142 OV103 16A

UtilizationFlight-- CentrifugeAccommodations
ModuleDelivery
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ece )lun0.n Ptlcil7 i_ ' _<:_=,,

The :\ticr()Trll_.ity l_,csc'_lrch I)rl)<_l "_llll (XIRI >) ti)lllillllt'S lit

(Ic,'(_'l()l_ scvcr_ll Ihllhiti_,t'r i]l<ilinc's _pv<ii]cllllv dt'si_n_'(t ii)r l(>n<_

thlrati(>n _cicniif]c re.starch al_oarct the ],_. "Ill ()hlain {ill c)ptm/;il

[_)ctianct' Dt't,,'t't'll _cicncc cllf_lbilitk'_, t-()sls, iill<l li',k_,, hlcilii)

r(_.ctuirt.ill(..lllS tlc|]nilii)ns i]a,c t)ccn aiiTnc(I with c'x <)ix m7_' sl_tlt-t'

stati()n c_lp_/l>ilitics. In t<)i_ll, ihc N|N] ) hlls dtt]ncd lc'ctilirvil_c'l_t <,

for t]\c multiuscr t]icilhic+ t])r lily ISS: tilt" l>>i<)tc'chlt<)l(>_..') t:_icility

(BTF). thc Fluids tln(i (]l)lll])LlSti()[1 P_lcilit_ (P(;F), the. 1., >w

Tt.ll-lt)t.rctttlrc. Micr()grli_ity l>ll)'_ic_ t:_lcilil)(IH'MI)F), tilt'

M<ltcrhils Science ]tc'_c'ilrch l:_lcilitv (MSl,tl:), _llltl tilt'

Micr( >Tr:i', it br Stir'net' ( ;l()x _'[>()x ( MS(;).

BTF

The P>TF, in )tic" plannin_ sLl_cs :it ](>ims()n St>:lct' (k.nlt'i, is

(Icsignc(I t() lht't't die' rc-qtlir,.mcnis (if-tilt' scicnct, c(inlnlui/ilv f;)r

c()n(tuctin 7 l()w 7r:l\'h)', l()ng-< hirati( )n [)i( )Icchn( )1()gv cxl)crm_cnts.

The f-<lcility is intcntlcd t() serve tilt c()ll_]l'ltlnity ()[ hh)lcchn¢)h)<_ists

t-r()m ;icadclnic, _()vt!rl_n_c-ntcil, _lntl h_histrLi] \ ci/ut's iil tilt. i)ursuh

()f I>:lsic ;ln(I <lpplicd research. ( ]l<in_in_ scit:ncc t_ri()ritk_ _lm l _i_I

vanccs in tt'chnliil)g.v cirt' easily ctcc()mm(i(l_llt'(I it) r ttlL" P,TF's iil()(I-

ular tlvsign, alh)win 7 c×t_crimcnis m cvl] cullurc, tisstit! c.nginccring,

_lntt f-tnl(]amt.ntlil t>i()tt.cl/ll()l<)<_)' it) l>c suf_p()rtc'_] [Yv finis ]]icilhv.

Th<" BTK which will b,' ()pt'r_itcd t-()ntiriu()tl_,])' (in the ISS, is

a single r;ick f]lcilitv witt_ sc_ cr:/1 scpctriltc c'xt)crinlcni nl(i<lnlcs

their C;.lI/I')t' int,'gr:/t,'cl anti cxch;in<_,'<l with t'aich st'Jilct" shulllc

fli_4ht t() the ISS. The f]icilitv pr<)vidcs t._lvh CXl>crhncnt ll]l)(]llit'

whh p(>wcr, gast.s, thcrmal c()oting, c(iml_ntltti()nct] cap:tJ_ilit$, fiir

p_l$'l(iad _)t_crati<)n tinct (tciLi _lrc-hix m(7, in/<t _ i<lt'() siTil_l] h:nltilin 7

c_lpahilitics. (Llpat_lc (if t_r()ccssin_ LII()() t<) S>()(tI)st_c-cimcns il ),c';ir,

ti_c BTF will pr()vittc suft]cicnl c'Xl_C'rinlcnLt] <LiLl t()i_/cc'i clclncintls

f-()r (>l,iccnv_" {Ill;litre, iS ilncl pnl>lic;lii()n ill r,'sult_, ici rt'lt'vlinl i()tirl_a]_.

{ ]arcf-til tic'sign ()t cxt_crimcnis c_ln rc'sull in the puhliclltic)n <if tw()

t() i_vc t_rimlir) ' iirticlcs p,.r ),car. V;ili<latii)n ()t-t_'i-P c<)rlccpts cin(t

(/pcrati(ms wcrc succcssiull)' c<)n_pictc(I (>nh():lr(I AI#_ nsil/g tilt:

}/i()tcchn()l()Ty System (BTS). The P>TS scrvcct iis 311 il_3})()rLint

risk mitig_lti()n cf-f-(>rt f(>r tilt' BTF; (lcm(instr_ttin 7 tt_c tcchn()l,)_)'

ilntl S\rStCInS thilt will supp(irt l)i(>t_.chn()l()g) invcsti<_ilti()ns f()r

l()ng-dtirilti(in ()pcrati(ms.

t_i,)tcchn()h>g$, r¢'sc'arct_ thirin 7 lhc c;lriy I)hascs c)f the' ISS

,,,ill ix- c()n(tuctc(] tlSiilg ;l m()thlhir ;lt-t-()li/lll()(t;iti()II'4 rclck _,vstt'm

kn()wn _ls thc l_;xpc'ditc ' Pr(iccssmg ()t P]xt_crimcnts tit Space

_l;ili()l/(tLXl)l<t b;_) r;itk. "['t/( t'LXI>ltt'],_ r<itk ltClllirt _. in,N\ i<lua]

t_ax l():l<ls t,)<It', <1,)1_a_l(litii)nal cap<lhilitics Allt] ill% I!lkt '_. st it'llCt"

ill/t')lc'll/c'nLlll(,ll ll-tltic" ()tTL.. Tht' t';NI>I>,t';SS I;Ick will h,>t<t ttll i(.iill\

<xi_tii/_ ccltlil)iliCl/t I_lt\i<itl_,l\ t](l',', il (>ll thc _t_:lct" _hnlll( :iii<l (m

Alia. h \viii ;tl_<)Jtt(Hlllllii(.Lltt" []}t I]i'_l :,_lt'tlt'r<lli()l/ ill Cclliit_illt'lH

l_tlih _p<.cil]c_ill)_<)]ilttl _t_,lct <,Lili<)l/ rt'clilli(.'lilt'til_. "l'tlc" I_>'IT ' i_

l:lrTt'ic<l I()Ix' <)l_crali()nal in __1!()_.

FCF

Tl/v I:( :1" i_ <l nl(>dul,ir, nlullin<.t'r Lic-ilii\ lh.ll ,,rill I_c" t_t'rnl:l

II(.'Iltl_ l(>c:llc'<l m tilt' tr.s.I.jl)(irli)<ll\ Xl<><luh' <>t lh< ]_ )(,

;.ic(.()lI/nl()(Lih' _tl_t;iii_t'{I. _V_It'il/JIk illic-rl)_i ,i\ il_, cxp<n illlt IH;llil)ll

in t_())h ihv Ihii<t t>]l)_ic-_ _ll/(i Ciil31l)tl_,lilil/ _,tit litt <li_c it_lin<'_. Tht"

F(]F IliTht st'_lilrl/l t'()l/_,i_l_ ()l-[htc.c. i_,)\_ti<_l r;It-ks ,tml ll[_ hi

,>nc l;ick <>i()n i)rt>il si(iwil<_c ill the' ISS. Tilt I_()wcrt'<l I;itk _,Art"

¢;tllc(I iilc( 7()inhu_ti<)n Intc<_ratccl t_.;ick (( [I I_.), ihc Fiui<l_

l ntt.<_rcllc<l I{iick (1:11<_). _ln<t the Sh:lrtd Act, )lllll_( )(lati< >nS I<LtCk

(SAlt). Thcst' F( ]l: racks will t>t' hlcrcmt'ni:ill)<lvt>l,)$t'd i_)lhv

]SS, ilion t'nll)illlC-_,r;ilctl illt() iht' I:(7]: _\_lcul tlp(>ll lilt" ;illi\_il <)]

tilt' S,'\R. Tht' ltlr<'t' racks win ()lit'l-tilt' tlil4cih<'r wilh lia) I()_i<l

t, xl')t-ril_nCill t.<:lUil'llnt'lll, _ri)till(i-l)_lst'(t (ll)t'r_llhm'> t]lt ililit',. Jilt]

the' FCF _ri)un<l _t'_mcnl t<> pt'rl'_)rm _lt It';l_) t]x.<. Ihiids t_llysic_

c.xt_crhl:cnts ;iml I],c C<)ll/l')llSIi<)II XC'iCnC't c_.l>crmlt'lll_ t)cr yclir

wilh :t\ uiLlt>]t F(TF ai/<l IS$ rt'_.ii/lltC "_,, ( )\Vil]_ t()ihc int><hlLIril\.

cap_i[>ilil)'+ tint] tlcxil>ilil\ ()t lilt" |;( _i"',\ Sh'lli, <'xl_crlllv,'nl_'. fr()lll

scicncc (tiscipIh_c_ ,tutti<it <if t]/mt_ <nl<l t,)nl[-)tisli()ll, ;t_, \v<ll _l_

c()n'ln'lcrcial _ln<] inlcrn:lii()n_ll l>a)]()_l<]s, c_ill _l]_c)t>c' _Ut_l_(lrit'(t h\'

lt_c t:( :t']

The F( ;1: is t_cin_ dv\v]<>pt',l :it (;]<nil i_v,<:tich (]C'l/lt r

((;It(;). ( ;R(7 in hl)Ll'_u (Ic't]ilili_)ll <)1 t}lc It( 7t" c(inclu,]c<l in I]_t_ll

)'car (FY) I(>i()(J, Ctl]lllillcl[in_ iiI ii _,tlCCt"4_,[Lll prclilnil]_ir)<tt'_igll

rcvicw <if-lhc (7I It (lht' firsl F( 7t" r_lc'k th_il will l>t'< h'pl_ >)<'it it) ihc

l_) _intt il t>_l_t'lint',,t tilt' scic'ncc rc'cttlirt'illt'l/l_, t'n\ t']l )i_<'<I, )tlilll¢'IIl.

i\ rcc]n('si f-()r in(]uslr\ I_l-()p()_lls \,';is rclca_t'<l _nl<l t)i()l}<_a]_ \vt'rc'

t'v_t]tl;tlt'(t I')v (;1_.(7 m FY 1()<)_i f])r tilt' st']('ctic)Ii <_] il prm/c till/

tr_t(.'l(ir It/(h'xt'h,l> the I:(:I";ill<l its inili;ll t]lmls ;ln<l t-,>illt_l.l',ti()i_

pa)l()a(ts h)r thc ISS. This Micr(i_ra_ii)l,tt.sc_lrch l)c_c]()t_incnt

_intl ( )pcrltlil ins ( _(int rctct will _1_,>SUpl_< )ri inicTr_tli_ m, l il_vr<li h )rls.

iirut |]ui<l_/c()mhn_li()n txiyt();i(t <]c_ cllll)n/c'nts _lt_lcr the (Ict_l(i.vnlcnl

[)tt}/c F(]F it) t]lc ]SS anti (luI'HIK sic'it(IV sLIlt' ()t_t'r;iti()ns.

(:()n_l/]<,ll (t('Si_ll _)f(71Ft, FIN, _lnd S,-\l,t _,lihs\ sh'nls \'_ _t_.

c'nh_n_cc<t in F_l ' 1()()() t()in-it_rc)vc tilt' l')t'r[])rIll;iIICc' tin(]
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cost-effectiveness of the FCF system and to facilitate shared use

of facility capabilities by the fluids and combustion science disci-

plines. FCF science diagnostics were modularized to permit on-orbit

rcconfiguration, replacement, and share(! use of FCF advanced

imaging capabilities. These and other innovative solutions imple-

mented in the FCF design resulted in the nomination of the FCF

for NASA's Continuous Improvement Award in FY 1999. GRC

also received a Federal Laboratories Technology Transfer Award

in FY 1999 for successfully transferring to industry the FCF

embedded web software, which was recognized as NASA

Software of the Year in 1998.

Significant progress was also made in the definition of initial

fluids and combustion payloads for the FCF in FY 1999. Payload

developments were redirected toward multiuser apparatus that

customize the FCF for experimentation in a given fluids or com-

bustion subdiscipline. This approach lowers the cost of experiments

and makes more efficient use of ISS resources by facilitating

reuse of payload hardware for multiple experiments. A Multiuser

Droplet Combustion Apparatus and Light Microscopy Module

are currently on parallel development paths with the CIR and

FIR, respectively, to accommodate a number of the initial com-

bustion and fluids experiments planned fi_r the F('E

LTMPF

The LTMPF project saw a very busy year during which the

facility's requirements definition review (RDR) was completed

successfully and the authority to proceed was granted. The sci-

cncc rcquirements envelope document, the preliminary proiect

plan, the project implemeutation plan, and the functional

requirements document were all completed as was required to

support the RDR. Trade studies have been ongoing in FY 1999 to

further define the best facility configuration given cost, mass, and

schedule constraints.

The current facility configuration is a single helium dewar

with one probe insert that can support two or more experiments

during each flight. An engineering model of the proix" was (level-

oped and characterized. Shake tests of the probe with flight-like

components t'rom three candidate experiments have [men scheduled

for early next year.

A preliminary software requirements document has been

completed and a prime candidate single-board computer and

Ethernet interface circuit boards have been selected. These com-

ponents will be radiation tested early next year. To maximize the

program-wide benefits, the I,TMPF project and the FCF project

are jointly performing these radiation tests. This joint effort is

resulting in large savings to both projects, greater investment

from vendors supplying the test articles, and potential savings to

many more ISS payload projects in the future.

A number of modifications to the ISS manifest in FY 1999

have resulted in a proposed launch delay for the first I+TMPF

mission from luly 2003 to June 2004.

MSRF

The MSRF is being developed to provide a flexible, permanent

platform in the U.S. Laboratory for conducting experiments in

materials science. The modularity of the MSRF will satisfy the

requirements of the majority of materials science investigations

and will enable the development of experiment modules specifically

suited for individual classes of materials, thereby awfiding the

development and deployment of redundant supporting systems.

The MSRF will also incorporate technology improvements

through phased rack and hardware deployment and will employ

common designs in the follnw-on racks and experiment modules

in order to optimize flexibility and accommodation of the various

muir|discipline and materials science themes, ahmg with new ini-

tiatives in development in the NASA microgravity program. The

MSRF is being developed to promote international cooperation

and provide the most cost-effective and productive near-term and

long-range approaches to performing science investigations in the

microgravity environment on the ISS.

The modular facility comprises autonomous Materials

Science Research Racks (MSRRs). The initial MSRF concept consists

of three MSRRs (MSRR-I, MSRR-2, and MSRR-3), which will

be developed for phased deployment beginning on the third

Utilization Flight (UF-3). Each MSRR will be composed of either

on-orbit replaceable experiment modules; module inserts; investi-

gation-unique apparatus; and/or multiuser, generic processing

apparatus. The ISS Active Rack Isolation System will be

employed in the MSRRs to reduce the detrimental effects of

vibrations on the station. The MSRRs will support a wide range

of materials science themes, allowing the MSRF to support inves-

tigations in basic and applied research in the fields of solidification

of metals and alloys, thermophysical properties, polymers, crystal

growth of semiconductor materials, and ceramics and glasses, as

well as new multidiscipline initiatives planned by NASA.

The first experiment module planned for MSRR-1 _scurrently

being developed collaboratively by NASA and ESA. This module,

called the Materials Science l,aN_ratory (MSL), will incorporate

several processing devices, or module inserts. This first materials

science payload will be integrated into an International Standard

Payload Rack, which will initially be shared with a NASA

Commerical Payload, the Space Experiment Facility (SEF)

experiment module. Following completion of its on-orbit

research activities, the SEF will be replaced with a foll(_w-on

materials science experiment module.

NASA is currently developing the Quench Module Insert

(QMI) and the Diffusion Module Insert (DMI) for the MSL. The

QMI is a high-temperature Bridgman-type furnace wivh an

actively cooled cold zone. The QMI is being designed t,_ accom-

me×late a rapid quenching capability. The DMI is a Bridgman-type

furnace insert designed to accommodate processing ten ,peratures

up to 1,600 ° C. The requirements for this insert inclu& precise

control and the ability to operate in a mode with high isothermality.

ESA is currently developing the Low Gradient Furnac,: (LGF)



andSolidificationQuenchFurnace(SQF)moduleinserts.The
I.(;FisaBridgman-Stockbargerfurnaceandisprimarilyintended
forcrystalgrowthexperiments,providingfi)rdirectionalsolidifi-
cation processing with precise temperature and translation control.

The SQF is being optimized for metallurgical experiments

requiring large thermal gradients and rapid quenching of samples.

Both of the ESA module inserts can accommodate processing

temperatures up to 1,600 ° C. Additional module inserts can be

developed and utilized over the lifetime of the MSL.

MSRR-2 and MSRR-3 rack configurations will be consistent

with ongoing Reference Experiment Studies and Rack

Architectural Studies currently being conducted at Marshall

Space Flight Center. These racks will have optimum flexibility

fi)r on-orbit maintenance and change-out of key components.

They will be designed to aco mmlodate the cadre of current

materials science investigations and future NASA Research

Announcement selections through the use of a variety of on-orbit,

replaceable, investigation-unique experiment m(_dulcs. The racks

will also be capable of accommodating experiment modules

developed by space station international partners in addition to

apparatus supporting muhidisciplinary research. MSRR. 2 will

support the first of the follow-on experiment modules and will

incorporate new technology and enable automated operations. Its

anticipated hmnch readiness date ix mid-2{)05. MSRR-3's antici-

pated launch readiness date is in late 2007. Several experiment

modules to accommodate science investigations on MSRR-2 and

MSRR-3 are currently in concept definition.

NSG

The MSG is a muhidisciplinary facility for small, low-cost,

rapid-response scientific and technological investigations in the

areas of biotechnology, combustion science, fluid physics, flmda-

mental physics, and materials science. It allows preliminary data

to be collected and analyzed prior to any maior investment in

sophisticated scientific and technological instrumentation.

Additionally, its cnclosed working volume off_rs a safe interface

between investigations of potentially hazardous materials and

space station crewmembers and the environment of the space

station. NASA's previous successes with glnveboxes flown on the

space shuttle and on Mir provided valuable experience in deter-

mining the requirements fi)r the MS(,.

The MS(, is being devdoped through an international

agreement between NASA and the European Space Agency

(ESA). In exchange fi_r developing the MSG, the agreement

provides ESA with early utilization opportunities in the facility

without any exchange of funds between the two agencies. ESA's

prime contractor fi)r the MSG is Astrium. In FY 1999, the MSG

proiect completed its critical design review. The MSG ground

unit was shipped to Marshall Space Flight Ccntcr in September

1999. The MSG flight unit is tentatively scheduled to launch to
the ISS in ()ctober 2001.

Ground-Based NUcrocjravity Research Support F(xili_es

In I"5" 1999, NASA continued t,_ maintain very productive

ground facilities for reduced-gravity research. These facilities

included K( 7-la;S parabolic flight aircraft, a drop tower, the Zero

Gravity Facility, a drop tubc, and several other facilitics. Thc

reduced-gravity facilities at Glenn Research (_entcr ((;RC),

]ohnson Space Center (IS('}, :md Marshall Space Flight Center

(MSFC) have supported numerous investigations addressing

various processes and phenomena in several research disciplines.

A state of apparent weightlessness, also known as microgravity,

can be created in these facilitics by executing a freefall or semi-

freefall condition where the fierce ,ffgravity on an ohiect is offset

by its linear acceleration during a 'Tall'" (a drop in a tower or a

parabolic maneuver by, an aircraft). Even though ground-based

facilities offer relatively short expermwnt times of up to 20 seconds,

this available test time has been f(_und to be sufficient t() advance

the scientific understanding of many phenomena. Also, many

expcrmwnts scheduled to fly on the space shuttle and the

International Space Station are tested and validated in the

ground facilities prior to testing m space. Fxpcrimental studies

in a low-gravity environment can enable new discoveries and

advance the fundamental understanding of science. Many tests

performed m NASA's ground-based microgravity facilities, par-

ticularly in thc disciplines ()fconlbustion science and fluid

physics, have resuhed in exciting findings that arc documcntcd

m a large body of literature.

ISC's KC-135 is the primary aircraft fi_r reduced-gravity

research. The KC-I a;S can acc,_mmodate several experiments

during a single flight, l.ow-gravity conditions can be obtained

fi_r approxinmtcly 21) seconds as the aircraft makes a parabolic

trajectory. The traiect,_ry begins with a shallow di_e to increase

air speed, f_lh_wed by a rapid climb at up to a _0- to SS-degree

ankle. The low-gravity period begins with the pushover at the

top of the climb and continues until the pulhmt is initiated when

the aircraft reaches a 40-degree downward angle. [)uring the

parabola, an altitude change of approximately (_,001) feet is experi-

enced. M_Jre than S(I parabolas can be pcr(ormed in a single

flight. In FY 1999.42 experiments were performed during 2,401

traiectories over 134.2 flight hours.

The GRC 2.2-Second Drop Tower ofIk'rs a shorter test time

than the KC-135, but its simple mode of operation and capability

of performing several tests per day make it an attractive and

highly utilized test facility, particularly fi_r perfi_rming evaluation

and feasibility tests. The drop tower is able to tin,vide gravitati_mal

levds that range from 1 percent of Earth's gravitational acceleration

to 0.01 percent. More than 18,995 tests have been performed in the

drop tower to date. In FY 1999. as in the past several years, the

number of drop tests conducted averaged more than II)<)per month.

Reduced-gravity conditions in the drop towers are created

by dropping an experiment in an enclosure known as a drag

shield to isolate the test hardware from aerodynamic drag during

a 24-meter frcefall in an open environment. Seventeen experiments
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were supported during the 1,'_SSdrops perfi_rmcd in FY 1999.

As in the past, s_'veral _,f" these experiments were in support _f" the

devcl<>l+mcnt <>f rrsciirch that will be conducted in space. The"

steady titiliz:tti_m _fftht' dr,,p t, iwor is c'xpectvd t_) contiiltlt', :is

tH{II]) lit'IV C\l_erhl/cnrs ;ire ill th(' design and t-abrication ph:tscs

_>t'<tc_ eh)plllt'D{ i-ill thc COtllill_ yt';Irs.

Tt_c Zero Gravity Research Facility ;It ( ;tt(;, _lregistered U.S.

national hlndlnark, provides a quiescent h>w-gravity elwiromncnt

f-_,r +l test (hir:itioil c_f5.18 see+rids :is cxt+rriments are dropped in :l

v_tctltllH chanlbcr that g()cs 132 il'tt.'ters undcrgr(lund. Acr()dynamic

drag <in the/r_-t:ly t'<illing expcrilnt_nt is nearly c-lhnhultcd hy drop-

ping Ill _i V_.iCCltlll]. This pr_ctxturc restricts drop tests to two per

clay, resulting in fewer pr(_jects supported m this fiici]ity than m the

2.2-S_,e_lnd l)t<,p "I]_wcr. However, the relatively long test time and

c:xccllcnt I(>w gravity conditil_ns more than conlpensatc [()r the

lower test throughput ratc. In P'i' 1999, five major proiccts wcrc

supported as l g7 test drops wcrc executed.

The Drop Tube Facility, located :it MSF( ], c_lnsists of" scctic_ns

of'a stainless steel pipe with :l 26-centhnctcr diameter xcrtically

assembled into ;I tutlt' l()g mt'ters hm 7. With air colnplctcly ev;Ic-

tl:ltc(], the tube c:in ]-_rll(iucc l-reel\ill time_ <ff4.6 seolnds. V:icutlll_

levels of less than a billi<mth of :iFi atmosphere ;ire achievable.

Th<: drop tube is especially useful filr high-tenlpcrature material

pruccssing assays and exl)erhHelitS ill droplet dynamics cintt engi-

neering tcsts, such :is the" lilies designed tl_ yichl rcsuhs t])r the

Tcthcrc'd Satellite Mission. In FY l<)qg, twIJ CXl_erin3cnts wcrc

supf_orted durin 7 3llll drops.

Table 13 sllmm;trizcs activities :it gr()und-bascd micrograxity

research facilities in FY 1999.

Useof Ground-BasedLow-GravityFacilitiesin FY1999

Number of investigations supported

Number of drops or trajectories

Numberof flighthours

42 17 5 2

2,401 1,355 137 300

134.2 N/A N/A N/A
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(;('ttm_ th,." \_<pr_l ,+tit :tl',_,t+_t\\ ll_It ItliI.l++:t;t\ if\ rc_cJrt ht'r'+,

lit+ anl] \vhv th<.v <I<_it i_ t-rltcLd t_, nIJilllJiiiit1_ tilt m ',trcn_th ;lilt]

rt'h'\_nt _ _,f th,' ',<.iun<., i+++,._I :m_. "l'h, \liCli ,_r ;I\ 11+% l_tu+.++';_tth

l'i_>_t+H+?', iXll'tl"+),)tlt+; m. h <'ih,lt<+ .it-.tilnt'_] _tt ,t [t+,,ml n ul]i+.'t'it(

rh,_t h_< h+_l<., lt'<-,t'JFt llUl'h \\h++ ILl\( + it++t \, I i,,]i'+h]t'r; (+ t}l_ ]'pt ]ft.'ill <+,

Ill (q)l](itlC till_ t ",[it'rit+t_'l'il+ +It l]]iC ti+_[;i\ itS. +n_iu+,trial c'n+jn,, or+

:tn(i +.>tn i+t+'+I'+,."-.tu<lutm+ tN _ll] _t,,{iu ]._,,I.+. ]ii',tt tl¢ t_}l+<+ ;HIll :t<Imhl

i++,ttah>r_ ill a ``4ric't'+ i>i t'<itic+tlh_imi "+,_ttin_J_. Jl]({ tilt' LI\ t)tU])E+t.

Xlt.t]u>+.l+ l_>r c<)+l'ili]tltiP.4tN+_ u+ith tilt<,< +_i-<mp', _iit ,11_, l',t<,;_<l+

Xli<.r_>/t+a_+ if> tu,>t'_+rt llcl ,+_m_l ",tGG+<,tl 11(-i<_{it]tlt.] <tlt' +it\(>l\('t] +l] a

ntnld+c'r ,d(_tJtl+.'<tc]i 4it+\ itR <+,that illc ill<it \ +,dtin_ t ];iY+.+iii ,it+<,,

+++ta][tn_,.7,+ _'xhfl;R', ,it n,,t[<ulal c<>tllt rtr+t (,,. ,)fhmt ilL4 t+_tl+<>_i]n] <+]><.'ll

h(>tl'_t"> Jl tllit i<>_r;l\ itS, <,tit iltt liici]itit">, alnl _l+<ln_,+ +n:4 ',itllJc'lU

IC',c':irciwr_ +,4i7 _"N',\_,\ It st,itch tttltcl _.. lI1 4_l_litJ_>n. t+titlt 4il<l

',V_>II<I \VI,It' \\'uB (\V\V\V)141[)]icati<,ti_ Ili<_tlI{_tltln_ N++.'uifk

rv,,v_irdt f>r,,iuct+ali<iw tit(' Mkl > n, ruach :i w_,rl<lwiclc-alltiit'lt+.c,.

Ill J]sc_il v(':tr (F'l') ]_j<)c)+ Illlil't' than +t4,7()() t'it'Iil('ltl_tlV anti

+cc_)n(tary+<'lt<,,,itt'a(hc'r+ +iil<l a_liilil]i_lr4t()r+ attul](it.tt :li/ntlal

Int:ctin_+ <>[thc N;iti<>n:tl _cit'ncc +l\'_ichcix A+._<_cLiti_m, thu

N'4tic)nal (:<_tinc{I <it+"[\'ach('i+ _lt \14tht'lli_ttich, tilt' lnturnati< ,hal

"['t'chncdl>_Z)' t{<lnc;itii>n ,\+_+,t LIIi, II/, ;tncl tit<' _,'4ti(Hla] +\,>nile i<lti< >n

<,f iq_,l<,_>'Tcactwr+ :ill <if whkh l{'aturu<l btll>ths ,,t;ift{,<l I+x \ll<tI'

l+tLr_,l>nnu]. Th<'+<" itl;iilll naihm:il ctincal<>t t<illi_,lt,nt t.,, ,_i\r

X'+\_+\ the' (g>l+<+tlnnit), l<_ (I('t_i<_tl',tl+;ll< " [it'w W;l\,, tl) tcath stn<luilt,>

:Jill lut the iinl+_ )i LIIICC' (>t" litit-r( L_I ;i`` itx l<'St'a rch. Nlicr< >_r:t_ it) +<{ui+(('

4ml m4thc'll_atic<+ t_()_I_Li_. I(';itht'r'_ 7Ui<ltL'>. IlLItitt'l]/4tiC". I)ric'l{_,

ittit-r(>_r;i\it)' <lt'lti_lll_trah>r Ht;litt]Jl'+, nile r(_(ra`` it) iili_,<+iiJll ,tll<l

",ti('i_c<' lith(_gr:ll+h+. ;lli,] \V\V\V I]liC l()<_r;t\ 7tv drt, _Ii<ct+ \``tLtt

distributed u) tu;icllur'> :it thcsu t/>llf_.'r<'tlct'.+.

In _i<lcliti<ln ill Pitt'St c'li{trts, nt''` c'ra] i _ t i _ V t]licrll<_r,:i`` it!, <'tiuc4li(>l/

I+r(l(luc't'+ ``','or<.+_tuvch>tx'dand iiLItit' :ivaii:tbiu t<>cdu(:lt<Jr,> ill V_I"

l<_<vl,q\``'_,nt.``vNAB\ u<ltlu+iti_>n_dI+tiut:, ;vurc' ¢lu_¢'hg+ctl:

+U/<.<t_n.'ity I+'_:11/+it<):W++tD('m+:::_+ <Jill]tht"N IN,l l':::/+':::

C/'ymt+:/bJX,/i:/dn, C.(:/fD:+(,_'. l{Jli>rts wctu inciua+('<l in F'l" I_+_J_Jit+

ltt;ikt' c'<hicat_)rs ;i'```'4rt" _>fatl tt_c' niicr+>_ravit) rc+ccirch c<lnc<ithii'_

[+r(,tiuct_> that 4re" available (>illinc" tiir<_tiTh Nlbtl' \V\V\V it;i<_(,s,

,'N',\S,\ _l+aCciink, 41t(l tilt' ,'N'.\S,\ (:i)l'tl{ (( ]untra] ( )l'_t't_ttilllt ()J

I_t'+()tilc<.,4 f{_l I_'t]tlc;il+)r_,)c<ltltati< HI tii.,tl ihuti_>n +v+nm.

tcl rt'cich th(>usantls_liK l_+ t('acht'r+.c-tiri+ic'tiltitl] +nl+t,r``i,,(_l-_,

++ic'ncu wrTP('r_, uni``c'r_,it\ J{icuit)', _r:i<luatu _>ttittc'iit+, +ciunfi+r+,

in-mci pal ill \ t'_,ti_4at( )r'4. 4lit I t<J(_ }l [11 it()_._) <lux uh )pvl+. :lh+ J rJ<{slilUltj'

,\'('+'+'.," |t:;ittlrt'+ artic'lu_ <lit ('Xltt_'l'illlt'ilt rt'<+tilts, fligilt ilti_,il)ll+_, _,t'iCl/Ct'

;lll(t tcchn<>l<+<_)' du'`t'l<ll+ntcr/t'+, rt'+t':licil ]titlt]iil_ <g+lltl+lunitic'.,,

tlic'ctill_n, c_llat>,_rati,>ii_, anti lltitF(>_r;i\ it> scicnct Lrt'++;t'alcht'r.,.

[ )istril+tnn)n ]ill t'ilth nv``t xlc'ltc'i ha_ ,_il>'``` it ll; Ill _ I I c,>pic+,4It

il]<.-rc'a'4c ir(>iil th<.' 1(I,4(111 c<,piu+ <li+tribut('tl ]:ist \'w;ir. ,\ ri_c hm,

bccn _t't'n in th¢" nun]i+cr ,>1 ii_<li`` i<l/i_lls rtctnc',>tin_ tl_ b¢" :id<tu_t t<_

the Lntailin+_ lilt via u In4il ,,tibini+.,i<_n rll thu ;ll]lht._,+

t_ll+HJ<q++H'itytl+'zt'.<(g'mClT.t/</<iL_rx/'. Ill :ultiiti<+n, <li+tribtlti<>n (,t

,_/i(rgt, n:ust+ +\'<'t+'+ t() pul+tic _/11(i i+ri\:ttc' 4_,+(_ci_ith)n,,, t-<)rl+<)rali(ills ,

lab<+rcih>rit'+, tilltl c'<ltic:ih>t it'M)ll[(t' t t'lllt't5 C_llttilltlt',> t() _r<]w.

Th<' nt''`\ ,>lc'ttc'r tJl] aI_l)ht' acc('_ctl i_t] thu \\'\V\V _il

h/t/>:,'?)J4qs:c,tcmf/(.::J++a.,L:+::','{+::c/.

Thu _li<r, >_nl\ it>' ltu_c:uch Prl)_ranl ( )tt]tu'_ (Xll:,i>()+_)

\\! \\r\\_ tl( Jill<-' It:i_ :it ]ttt:>,'/)J_:+:qT_/_']l_.m.\/{ ._J,,LS<_' l_rc ivi< lu_

I+c,_,lllar tii_(14tt", I_11 IIHt'l<>_14\ it)It('``'_ '_ hi,4hliThts, IlliiH t]Llth_tl

ab<>til til_t<_IttiIt_ c-i)l_tt'rtq/t'c,,, lititi<>_ra\it\ tt'latt'<] rtL'>C:llch

;llll]()ltllt'<+l_/<'llt'_. t.lth,il}t-t (I lin!<_ h> tllR In ,_1;1\ it> I< s<'JIi titt Itlt'lh,

t'C[tlc;iti(I]i;il ]illk',+ ;Ith] link_ Ill tht tl"lB+tl)_i-;l`` itS, illi,i_<, ;iI< hl'`t +

Tit<" n<'\``l\ <It \<],q+utl i:_ _<:lich I{u_tllt_ \'`','l) ,it<" ,II

Dt?,.',""m_'.< _ ,..p/7. ::_::<_+k'+_',,:_( :,:n+i(:t.D:n_i It,it tt rt'_ r t`` it",\'+,(d

_t''`t'r,il _tlCt<'s_,flii t_cnt-hlllail-; llil(t(iul:l\ il) fl{;4ht (xl'_t'litiit'Itl_,. \

li_t <>i illi]l<irt:llII ll/i_.r<>_Itt`` it)\V\V\V _it<_ i_ i_tu_u[m-tt in ]]tl)lc 14.

Thu Mill > W<tx It't_tt'_t'ntCL<l i_ nil>it ihall +'_ Iiiiit attt nt]t,c<+ ;it

I{<.+li_<,c'lat'l_ lit>i`` tt'c Jlnic Ir]xlittltt",+ i1(1'1"_) %t>;it't • \\'<<'7+ :it ti\iti<'_ ill

"Vr())', _,'t'W"_'t>tk, .\i_l il +' ]2, i (j<:l(_, [)tll ilt_ t]t_ wucl_-I,)l'L_ to'it"

bratn>n (d ',t>:ict+. the XII<tlY_ t'\]iibil '`vct_ <>11tli_l_l:/) in tilt'

t+.cn_<'laur i]vht lit>liSt tLX]lillil 4r(':l. _+\_<\ ,\tllnin{,>trclt,lr l)anicl

(Mh]in w;l_ the kt''`'nlllc" _t_c'akur li>r tht' t''`t'Itt tn:irkin_ the' 17Sth

,11111i`` c'l",_/l_ (ll l,tPl,N,\S,\'_ 4[)th 4lllii'`t't',4rv, ciil<l the 4<lth

_ilITlivt'r_4rv <dthc +t/_:_//:J Ill<>()tl 14n<lmT. ( )tt_ur c'()ittt'r('nct's in F¥

17':_._:it v,'hkh t'\hihiu, _n<ln,:lt<'rLd', <h'``t'l,>l_t'<lh,, Xlict,,_r;t'`[tv
( )utrt',+<h ,tn<l tuhk-:_ti<>n",n_iiv,'ur,' u',u,t indutlt' thu .\m<'rit:m

.\ss_>ci:lti<_n i_>t thc .\,t\ ;ill< ('tilt'ill td" Sci_ ncu c_>nt¢'luncu. Ill(

[_niv('r_itv's [+<_mhardi ( anctr ( kLntul (;ata; tin' ,\m(rican 5_+ciut\

t_>r (;r4vitati_na[ _lil_l Spact" t>[_d_>_> m<utin_; thu .\mulic.ln

Public f tu,llth ,\_<+ci_tti(,t_'_ t't>nf_'rcl/ct'; the .\lnt'ric:in ,\_)ci:lti<m

+>J-[>}t;irn_at('litic41 ,%C'itLltti_'t ' c,_nJ],rc, ncc,: the IllttLrtLilil)ltal _,t_:i¢c'

,l';>tat[I)l; [;tili;/;itilin ('(itt|{'t'( ]lt.'<L; tht t:,nqdl> <,ical S,_<i<'tx'_ :iltlltlJl

tiitt:thl<_; the' Xlin('rcil_, XI¢'t,ll,,, ;in<l X[;llt'rial_ Sl_ti('t'_ C,)lli]'l'tLllt'C'_

tht, N:\_,\ _luic-t+]all ],l)l-ltl]t; tht, Xl:in,rial_ l(u_caich S()cictv c, ii1

J__-rc'tl¢<.';thc' ,_,()tit'i'_ till I_>i(>lil;itt'ri_ll_, cttlt[_:rcilcc; lht" .\nitric:it1

( 7t++wt:llh ),_r_it_l'_it _Lk__+>C'i:lti' Ill Cl 'It tL'rt'vic-t'4 lht' ,\ tltt'Ht'_l I/ _( >¢'ict V <)t-

lcchani(:d F.ll<_i Ilt+t'l _,t( )nt_.'rtul(('; ;lilt] tit<' t'{xt_urhncnLil +\i rcr4i7

Asst_ciati()n +,, .\irVcnttirt' '(j(j air,+h,)'`','.

Ot+tre++h _nd Edumii0_ ....... 'P+i+!++h_ii_++

Micr<><_ra`` it)' rc_ultrchcr+ iil/tt _Ut+ll_)rt t+¢.l,,llnl+t.1 cl)ntrii+ututi

th('ir titnt +:lntl C×l+t'rtis(' t_ _l liulitbt'r _,t">ucc u_>_inl <nilrc:ich t_r_hic't,+

anti nctivitic_ in t:'l' IIJlJlJ, incluttin<<,_ t]tc f{dh_win_ II<_Liblc' f'u<_it'+.'l+.:

Public Outreach

N.'\ _,'\ bit>react< _r titLllt( Hl<'l t';ll il ill <, ,I [l<t I]< _Stt'i" l_rtL'tLlt t4I il )ITS,

oft>i</tcclm<>h>,,v., c't'll St'itLitt't ' rust'arch wcrt' t>n ,tist_]:lv. ;it

Jl)hn_,l)n _pa(u ( k'ntcr'_ (l_(7'<,) :lt]tttLil ill i_,_tl_,' acti`` ilit">.

Th,'_<, ,icti\ itic'_ incltt<lu_t th<"( )tl¢'ll Ih,u_-, v_hcH<."thu t+u]_lic

w:l_ hlvitt'<t t_, l(>tlI" J_(i f{Iciliti<'_+ ;itltt In_t_ccti, 'It '(J(J, ``_ tlicll

``',:is ahnctl 41 sh<>wca_iT]_ tu< hil,,l<,_it's t{ll (',lnt at<_i_ anti i])r

l)tisin('ss ar<(] in<tu,,trv :nit]it+net,>. #S( T:tl_lJ [_l<,\ i<lt'<t txhil_it_

in ,_tlpr.lrt <4thu Mbtl>( )anti X'.\,+'q<\ hcattqnartcr_ 4I the

X':tti,_na] _\ss_,ciatn_n _I I>>i<,l,>_> +|\'4tilt'r,>' c(Hltl.'rt'lltt', tht"

nt¢'cti I]g (;J thu <\lltC'l icli n ,\sh( _cLlt i( )tt 1{ )r tht" At]\a lit t'l l/tLl)t

<,t _ciunct L, anti tht' ,\i]ic'ricati [N_tittitc (it .\t'rc_natitic., 4n(I

,'\ntl()ll;illlit'h c-i)l]f{'rc't]t-t'+ .\[icl(,Ti4\it ) t_il>_r<il/i rt'_,t'_il-t'll _,t'i

vnti_r_ ic>intly dt''`u]<Gx'<l I}l'tJSC'llt;Iti<+It_, J]ir tmBlit cltl(t[t'nct',,

6.+
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on space lift" sciences in cooperation with Ames Research

(:enter and a netwc_rk of museums, planetariums, science

and technology centers, and academic and commercial organ-

izations. The l.ife Science Museum Partners Network was

inaugurated and will cooperate with the Star Station One

Foundation for similar presentations f_cused on the

International Space Station (ISS).

* At the American Assc_ciation fi_r the Advancement of

Science meeting in Anaheim, Califi_rnia, demonstrations of

frccfall, superconducting levitation, magnetustriction devices,

a biorcactor, and atomic cl_cks highlighted the display repre-

senting the Office of Life and Micr_,gravity Sciences and

Applications' (()LMSA's) plans for scientific investigation on

the ISS. Posters displayed the broad areas of science inquiry

being carried out in the ()LMSA program.

• Several microgravity scicntists from tbc let Propulsion

l.al-.)ratory (IPL) participated in the "Physics Is Fun l)ay" at

Knott's Berry Farm in Buena Park, California. A drop tower

display provided demonstrati_ms on h_Jw fluids, flames, and

mechanical devices perform differently when placed in

freefall, intriguing the many students wh_ visited the IPL

display area.

• ( )n October 10-11, 1998, Lewis Research Center (now Glenn

Research Center IC-RCI) held a public open house with

48,000 visitors in attendance. The MRP was represented in

several ways. The Zero (,rarity Facility housed a "Mission

Specialist" activity fi,r children; the Zero Gravity Facility,

KC-135 parabolic aircraft, Telescience Support Center, ISS

U.S. Laboratory mc_dule mock-up, and ISS Fluids and

Combustion Facility racks were each open fi_r tours; and sev-

eral microgravity-related children's activities were included

in DiscoveryFEST (Future Engineers and Scientists in

Training) tents.

• The Microgravity Science Divisi_n was well-represented at the

(;RC name change ceremony in May 1999. The ceremony

brought more than 200 children to the center. During their

xisit, the children used a variety of tools to investigate bubbles

and soap films. The record "bubble on the table" had a diameter

of 27 inches. Microgravity science mission lithographs, activity

sheets, and lists of WWW sites (including bubble-related sites)

were distributed to the children, teachers, and parents.

• The 1999 ]PL Open House drew 55,000 visitors to the labo-

ratory June 5-6, 1999. Volunteers fr_m the microgravity fun-

damental physics program described the behavior of

phenomena in microgravity using a mini drop tower;

demonstrated methods used by investigators in the program,

such as superconductor levitation, and described the process

of developing flight apparatus and experiments for investiga-

tions in space.

• The cellular biotechnology program manager spoke to

Discovery Channel viewers of the program Science Live/

about some of the research that is being conducted with the

NASA bioreactor. Science Live! highlights new developments

in various areas ()f science including space and spacecraft. The

interview was conducted for the episode titled "Science Live!

on Location at thc ]ohnson Space ('enter," which aired

November 3, 1999.

Reaching Out to Students and Educators

• Fourteen graduate students were selected to receive support

fi_r research t_, be perforn3ed during the 1999 21)0(_ academic

year through the Graduate Student Research Program ((;SRP).

The GSRP is a center-wide activity in which students frona a

national pool of applicants are selected to receive support fi)r

ground-based micrugravity research. (;raduatc students also

have the opportunity to conduct a portion of their research at

a NASA facility. All selections were based on a competitive

evaluation of academic qualificati_ns, prop_sed research

plans, and the student's projected use _f NASA and/or other

research t_lcilities.

• The National Center fi_r Microgravity Research on Fluids

and ('ombusti_m (NCMRFC) has developed a brochure

announcing up t_ three graduate assistantships per year that

w_Juld provide full tuition at Case Western Reserve University

(CWRU), a stipend fi)r graduate study in the I)epartment _f

Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering, and the opp_;rtunity

to conduct research with NCMRFC scientists. Students may

apply fiJr an assistantship commencing in either the fall or

spring semester. The brochure has been sent to a comprehen-

sive list of engineering deans at universities across the United

States and to a list of four-year historically black c.llcges and

universities and other minority universities, and has been

announced to ( )hio's state-funded universities through a

cooperative agreement with the ()hio Aerospace Institutc.

Three students are currently being sut3ported at C\VRU

through this program.

• A number ufeducator w_rkshops were conducted in FY

1999. A key feature of many of these worksbops w as the use

of the Micr_gravity Demonstrator, a portable mini drop

t_wer, t_ explain various aspects _f microgravity rt search.

The demonstrator has become a staple of the outreach program

and continues t<_be frequently requested by educators. As an

example uf tbe effectiveness _f the Micr.gravity

I)emonstrator as an outreach tool, in I)ecember 1_98, GR(',

in conjunction with NCMRFC, shipped a demonstrator unit

to New York for the third annual Gareia Materials Research

Science and Engineering Center ()pen House at (.iucens

('ollege. The demonstrator was seen by more than 3_t0 students

(mostly in grades 10 and 11) and 2(} teachers during the open

house. In addition, the demonstrator was used in s<veral local

high schools while out on loan. Proving that you'r,' never too

old to learn, GRC also used the Microgravity Den onstrator

to explain microgravity research to residents of a Io, al nursing

home. Many high school physics teachers are using, the

Microgravity l)emonstrator manual and videotapt to build

their own drop towers. The PDF version of the Microgravity

Demonstrator manual, available through the NAbA



Education Progranl's Spacelink web pagc at

http://spacelink.nasa.gov, was downloaded by almost 1,000

users in FY 1999.

Another key product of the MRP's K 12 education initiative

is the Microgravity Teacher's Guide. This popular NASA edu-

cator's guide was downloadcd from the Spacclink web site

by over 159,000 users in FY 199q.

Work was begun on a colhlhorativc project between thc

NASA Microgravity Research Program and the

International Technology Education Association (ITEA) to

develop a microgravity technology curricuhnn guide.

Representatives from [TEA and curriculum developers visited

NASA's MRP fiehl centers to gather ideas fi_r the guide and

to receive technical input on potential curricuhma content.

This erfurt represents NASA's first cooperative activity with

ITEA and serves as a benchmark for other NASA

F;nterprise/[TF2A cooperative activities. The curricuhun

guide is scheduled for completion in early FY 20(10 and will

be presented at the ITEA annual conference.

Biotechnulogy research scientists volunteered their time to

bring hands-on science activities to seven- to twelw>year-ohl

children in JSC's "Sizzling Summer Camp" pilot program

and at the annual "Bring ()ur Chihlren to Work l)ay."

Scientists also prescntcd flight experiment photos and video

to high school students and mentorcd NASA summer intern

and co-op students. Two other scientists taught organic

chemistry and space cell biology classes at local universities.

A draft plan has bccn created for leveraging the resources of

the Educator Resource Center (ERC) at JPL to train K-S

teachers in basic physics principles. That fi)cus fills a critical

need, as supplements fi_r elementary-level curriculum and

training support in physics and related mathematics arc scarce.

During thc past ),ear, lPL husted three graduate students

and 12 undergraduate students pursuing work in fundamental

physics. JPL also contributed fundamental physics content to

two NASA microgravity CI)-R()MS.

Through the Califi)rnia Institute of Technology Precollegc

Science Initiative (CAPSI), an inquiry-based curriculum unit

on matter was developed for cighth_grade students. This

curriculum unit is being tested in classrooms in Pasadena,

('alifornia, to refine the subject matter and the teaching

techniques. |PI. is also beginning to work activdy with the

ERC and its Classroom of the Future.

Especially popular with younger visitors to ]PL in FY 1999

was a demonstration ufa superconducting instrument called

Mr. SQUID, in which a small hidden magnet swinging on a

string was detected. Students, with the help of Mr. SQUID,

were asked to guess which hand hehl the magnet.

Student activities at IPI. have resulted in numerous useful

instructional devices, including a new stroboscopic apparatus

to study drop collisions and a computer-interfaced compound

pendulum for demonstrating deterministic chaos and showing

the sensitivity of pendulum motions to initial conditions.

A fall 1998 NCMRFC micrograx ity workshop fi,r 19 middle

school science and math teachers from l=lkew,_od. ( )hio. led

to continuing inw)lvement with several teachers. In May

1999, an NCMRF(: K-12 representative visited Emerson

Middle School and used the ]Micr_gravit)' l )eml ,nstrat,,r and

other tools to prepare teachers fi)r their upc_mling class trip

to Cedar Point amusement park. N( LM R F(; staff then

accompanied Emerson students on their ficht trip to the

park to test microgravity amllsement park physics materials.

Less_ms learned during the trip and pre-trip activities will be

incorporated into the draft microgravity amusement park

science guide.

( )n Nmcmbcr 21, 1998, 150 seventh- and eighth-grade girls

and two teachers in the Stark (:ounty "EQUAI.S" workshop

saw demonstrations that helped explain micr_,gravity

research. This event was designed to encourage middle

school girls to stick with math and science by showing them

positive role models.

l)uring National (?hemistry Week in Nmember 1998, rep-

resentatives of the GRC Micr(,gravity Sciencc Division and

N(:MRFC pro\ ided demonstrati_ ms t_ high scho_,l students

and members _t-the general public during a special weekend

event at the (;rcat I.akes Science (\'nice. A variety _t-

exhihits, including the Microgravity I )enmnstrator, were

located in the atrium area of the science center so that visitors

could participate in the demonstrations without having to

pay nlusculYi admission. A presentation was Illade ill the

"Situation Room" about thc STS-9S space shuttle mission

fi_llowing its landing earlier that day.

Forty-five children toured the 2.2 Second l)rop Tower during

the 1999 "Bring Our Chihlrcn to \V_rk l)ay" at GRC. The

children saw microgravity demonstrations and actual drops
in the tower.

A workshop to create a program for student involvement in

a research flight experiment was conducted in February 1999

at the University of Alahama, Huntsville. Educators from

across the United States, business representatives, and

Marshall Space Flight (_entcr representatives were in attend-

ance. As a result of the meeting, science kits for growing the

best possible crystals m space are being developed. ( )nee the

pilot program successfully demonstrates feasibility and incor-

poration of classroom lessons, it will be expanded to include

all 50 states and other corporate sponsors. Twelve teacher

workshops have been conducted to instruct educators on how

to prepare and perform experiments in the classroom.

Thirteen student/school visitations were clmductcd in which

students prepared ground samples to be comparcd with

future flight samples. The flight and ground samples will

utilize the s.une crystallization conditions fi_r a one-to-one

comparison. Workshops were conducted in which high

school students were certified to load flight samples using

the flash-freezing technique of sample preparati_m. These

students then prepared 123 flight samples.
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lt_ March t<m_L a set cd st'tnin;tr', wan l;rc'..cntt'tl tt_ stu,.h:t+ts at

,\ndr<:\\'s High Sctn.d. a ,+_,ll,.'g,' prcl+aramry sch<>ol f,+r girls

ill "k'Villott+Jiby }hit,. %\',> u:ach,:rs and 4(I ad,:;mc,:d placement

i_hvsic+ and chemistry ,+tu_h'nts fr_,m Andrews participated

in a tour _t-( ;[_,(L :\t t':,'_, +_f'thc t_ur stcq')s, the sp, ldcnt'-; "e:crc

gi',+Cli _+ tl,ltl I+[ lht' Z<.-r:i (+r;t'..H+_ Facility and ]<:arncd abqmt

ildcr<_gra_ ity lUSt-arch whik" _t_ mg th,: Nli¢.rugravity

] )t'lll+)nstrat(>r ill tlS'.'.

Three gruat minds _Jl '+.,+it'tlct' (;alilc., Nt:wum, and

l+mstt.'in ar,.' the '+;ul'qu++t+ (;.[:l r, uw NAS:\ cducatitmal

brief" titlc_l 3 l/+rrJgn+vitV, f:,d/Into +_lat/zo_Jati++. This puhlicati< _n,

du,.,:hq_t'd by the N( :XII<t_'(: 1<. 12 Educati_)nal Pro,gram.

prc:.'idcs ulath,.'matical chal]cngt's and has d,:scriptions <_"

_[iff_.r,:nt type's o1-micro _gra\ity r,.'scarch platf'_ _rms. The bricl

v. as _lc_c[, ,t_'d t_Jc<_incit lc with th<+debut _+ta nov,, micr()gravit+v

cducati_nal t'xhil,it concuivL'd by the N(:MRFC and created

by MRP() supp<n-t personnel. Artwork from the cducatiomtl

brief was used fi+r the first time at the April 19qq Nati.nal

(:ouncil _f Teachers of Xlathcmatics convention. Thc exhibit

artw+_rk and cdUCaititmal brief text arc being modified t. fit a

p<+stcr i})rnlat and will bc available in spring 2000 under d.c

umcnt number EW-211(ll I-()l -( I(ll -( ; R( _.

In sum mcr Iq_VL the ( ;[>`(7 ( )tficu of I'_ducati, mat Pr_gr_lm',

spons_lrcd two NASA cducation worksh<lps fi+r teachers.

l)uring c'+tch ,d-the tw_,-wuck-hlng w+)rkshops, 25 teachers

wcrc treated to a "Micrt,gt avity 1)ay," which ['ca>tired .:t

gravity sling, hands-on acti\'itics, and tours id:t:acilitics.

N( :X'IRF(; StltlllllC'r tcacht'r and Sttl(icnt intcrns helped with

Microgravity ])av scssi_ms and art associated egg dr_q+ c<_tn-

petition. [)uring the worksh<q,s, several teachers v:crc mc+n-

t_)rcd by microgravity personnel through day-long

sha¢lowmg _q_p_rtunitics and full t,a'<_ week guidance _lt

u tban sch_ u >1tc'ains.

N(_MRF(_ r,:cuivcd 27 :qqqicati_>ns u, its Stu-l_l/'_cr Internship

l'rogratn. +[\vcnty-liilc applicants \vclc [rtiill ( )hit>, and the

rcn/ain<.lcr wcrc t:ronl Mississipl>i, New lcrscy, New Y.rk,

I'ucrt<l l>`ico, and \Vest Virginia. N(]M I>`F('. also rcccivt'd t ";

tuachcr apl+ticctti(>ns: two troth (ktlifi>rnia, two from Indiana,

liilc i-rllli/ Kansas, s_.tVtJn frllin ( )hi(I, ;lilt] One [-rom Soutil

(;arolina. Thc teacher applicants indicated their grade levels

a+ tolh,ws: fivv high scho_/I tcachcrs, six middle scho<>l tcachcrs,

(in>' clcrncntary school teacher, and one tcactlcr &ring post-

gr;Iduatt' work. Sclcction t>[ twtJ .,,rut]tilts arid l)lIC teacher

was completed in April I<.+(;<LThe two, students spent half

their tithe working in tt;icl,,gravity lab<_ratorics at (;R(_ and

the other halfdcvclotmlg cducati,,n;tl inatcri<tl that is availabh

<m the N(:MRFC WWW sittL

In luly I<.19%six teachers (rom Calih. nil, Maryland, ()hi_,.

and South (_arolina spent a wcck at the NCMRF(2 brain-

storming ideas fi_r a new K-4 micr(>gravity activity guide.

The teachers heard prcscntatilms about gravity and micro

gravity, crystal growth, tluids, combustion science, and

s<ltlndillg rockets. They pcirticipatcd in a live video tour <li-

the l.<,S ira>ok tip at ]SIT, t,lurcd and saw dr_lps at the 2.2

Second [)r,q+ "l]lwt'r anti Zcr<, ( ira\ it\ I:acilitv. saw tt_c

cnginccrhlg in(uic'l <,ftht' <7{itnlmsti<m Iim'grat<'d Rack, and

participated in ;l litlll/l-_c:r ,>[h:ui<ls ,m _icrix itU s. +Vhc tc';ich<'r

[]v.'tis group dcvch/pud a t>[c.th<,l;i t>[ hlcas [{ir _i<ii\ tths dr'a]

ing with lu>w tllic t_l_dta\ ity Ciill_lil{_[I <,.It't" cr_.tic, I, dcnsiP,

slti¢lic's, cly_tal gl-liwth, ]lll\\ t;iili]l(s [)tlrH, htltiv;lll( \ <tri\Cll

c-<)n\:ccti(m, al'ld Ilthcr rclatcll t{tiUcs. 5< >Ill>" (1[ thv a,.ti\ iti,.s

will bc itlCOl p()t_il;t+d inr()tit*tilt lllat \' hx,I pl(l(ltltt', tlil<[ct

tlcvc,lol_lllt.llt _lt N(TMRF(7.

i ( )n Sct_tclnbcr 7, lgl;(J, K;itt_v ] tiggins. _)1the t tutls(,n.

< )hi_, school s.VSlClll, }<>incd N'( _X1RF(_ :is the t-Ii st tcach<'r

<ill sabbatical slx>nsln+cll Iw lhc LK t] t-{duc:itilln:tl Prl)gratli.

Pliggins is an t:icillCllb.lI-V sl.Tilll(}l It';it'llc'r wh<> lid'-, I<itlgl-ll

['irst, sccontl, arid fifth gratlcs. [)uring hiT tcnurc :it (}R(].

she will dcvch,p ;ill t'arly prilllary ;icti\ fly gtH(it' ;>till hulp

with ctlucator wurksh-l+S.

Outreoch to the .%ience ¢ommunily

• Almost I).l)00 pet,pie \is>ted NAS:Vs biotcchtallh_gy pr<_gram

c×hibit at the f'(>lh,wing scion c()nf<_'rt:llCCs ill 1:_1 llJ'-lg: tl'lt"

illc't'(ing ufthv /\ll/c'rican :'\ssllcialitlll <d PhclrlllaCctll.ic;ll

Scic'ntists, the :\incrican (3rystalh Igl al>hic Ass_>ciati_>lti_c'c'ting.

thc ='\lllCI >tail S<'cictv thr I_iochc'inislr)and M(dc'cular

Biology li'lt'Ctil_g, tile' nlct'ting _fflhc %<,ck'tv f]lr Biolnatcria]s,

thv flit q>hysical S<_cicty c< >ii[/_'rc'i_ct', the [ N'TEIt I>H EX c<>n

|-crcllCC, and the Incc'lilIg <d the Pr</l,.'ill S< icit'ty.

• (;ell scicncc rcscarch in the NASA bi(>rcactor was pl-CSc[/tct]

t_l id'f]cials ill the Rcpul>lic <d'(]<_st;l Riccl dtlritlg tt_cir visit t_,

]S(7+ Thr_!ughoilt the: yc'ar, representatives from (7_ingrcss

ctrld othcr x is>mrs to ].<4(]wcrc given lal_>r;m>rv tours, hardware

dCllll_tlsiiatit>llS, aild rcscarch highlights I-rl)lll I+.th +pacc anti

grl)tli_d-t_;lst'd research ush/g tilt" N _t 5 ,L_ bi<lrc<lcti+r.

° IPI+ scientists supp{}rtcd IS(: in slatt'ing ti X':\SA o:ltrt'acl'l

hooth :it the (;u.ntcnni<ll /\nlcricatl t'hvsical Society i]lcl.'titlg

in Atlanta, (icorgia. l)isplays highlighted research :'_huiric<l

t]ir the ISS. More than 11,(l(l(i physicists altcndcd th: tvlcc'th/g,

at]d >hi>so visiting tin: b.oth wcrc t+rll\,i<lt'<l illl{,rtl], til,n

ahlltit NA<qA-sptms_lrc(I rt'scarch iq_pl)rtunhic's in,tt ,,fthc

n_icrogravhy disciplinus.

• Frl>lI1 No\'Clnt'_cr 1998 tl) ]unc 191Jl),(iR(_ and N(; vll>,F(_

presented nine talks on tluid physics alld tl-allSpllrl ]> iCllOlItt'll_/

dclivcrcd by t'llliiIcllt lccturcrs f'r_>ln universities a_ _,ss the

c(>tlntry. The series was marketed to the ii'licro_ra'_ ItV fluid

physics research t-Oltllllllllity and t();trt*ii ill(hlstrics thrllugh a

brocht>rc and mailing ca>npaigi_. :\ significant acc()[! plistuncnt

of tile It'cttJrc series was 14.8 pcrcci_,t i_atticipali<_i_ b: in(hislry

anti ()>gctni;/,aliol'_S external tll( ;1>,(:.

Industrial Outreach

N( :MRF('. identified and surveyed principal invesi lgator_

within the tluids and c'Otl/bustilll_ rcscarch pr<>gl-alllS rcgart]il/g

currctll hi>tractions with illthlstr\'. Within the f]ui< s rcscatc[_



program, interactions with 52 companies were identified,

including {]vc companies rcprcscntcd by current principal

investigators (Pls)or co-in_ cstigators. Within the combustion

rcscarch program, interactions with % companies wcrc iden-

tificd, inch.drag II companies rcprcscntcd by current Iqs or

co-investigators. The survcys helped identify, promising

applications areas fi_r the program.

N(:MRF(; furmcd an Industry [.iais.n P,.ard as part of a

maj(w cndcav.r ira its (un_lamcntal role of adding value to

NASA's Microgravity Research Program in fluids and con>

busti.n. N(_MRF(_ successfully recruited a lfl-membcr

board of key individuals (vice presidents of research and

tcchm_h,gy or their equivalents) across a broad spectrum of

aerospace and nonacrospacc organizations. The board is

chaired by William Ballhaus It., vice president of science and

engineering at I.ockhecd Martin ())rporation. Companies

represented on the board in FY 1999 wcrc TR\V, Inc.; the

Eaton Corporation; the Clcvchmd Clinic Foundation; GE;

AllicdSignal, Inc.; Sandia National l.aboratory; Shervvin

Williams Company; Teledyne Continental Nlot.rs; and Ford

Motor (_ompany. The board is chartered to identity' industry

applications where mien,gravity tluids and combustion

research is potentially relevant; evaluate current research fi_r

relevance to applications; and prm'ide recommendations to

enhance the prograln'S valuc to industry.

Ann Hcyward, industrial _utrcach manager (_Jr N(_MP, F( _,

attended the American Society of Mechanical Engineers'

(ASME's) Fluids Engineering I)ivisi.n Meeting July 19-22,

1999, in San Francisco, California, t{, participate in tire mcct-

ing's Industry Exchange Program and the furnlation otthc

Coordinating (;roup fi_r Industrial "I\'chnoh,gy ((_(;IT).

This group is charged with developing ASME's Fluids

Engineering l)ivision's Industry Exchange Prograna fi)r futt, rc

meetings. Participation m the CGIT affords NASA the oppor-

tunity fi_r additional industry contacts and exposure t. indus-

trial applications priorities in the fluids engineering arena.

ImportantMicrogravity WWW Sites

NASAHomePage
NASA current events and links to NASA Strategic Entcrprisc sitcs.

kttp ://u ,tt,u,.,msa.got,/

MicrogravityResearchDivisionHomePage
NASA headquartcrs' Microgravity Research l)ivision and

microgravity sites with links to news, other programs, and
NASA P,cscarch Announcements.

http.//mkrogravio,.kq.nasa.gov/

Micr0gravityResearchProgramHomePage
ln(ormation about microgravity research activities with links to

image archives and related science and technology web sites.

kttp://microgmvity.msfc.nasa.got,/

MkrogroWqNewsHomePage
()nlinc issues of3lkrogmvity Netvs, a quarterly newsletter about

the field of microgravity science.

kttp://mgtwu,s, m.Sfi',nasa.gov/sitek2et_,sindex.ktm/

MarshallSpaceFlightCenter(MSEC)HomePage
I.inks to information about MSFC, thc International Space

Station, and research at MSFC's laboratories.

kttp:f/wu,w l.m._/Z nasa.got,/

GlennResearchCenter(GRC)HomePage
Inf,_rmation on (;R(_ and links to descriptions of special f_lcilities,

such as the Wind Tunnel Complex, the Propulsion System

l.aboratory, an(t drop towers.

http://tvu'tvigpz.nasa.gov/

JetPropulsionLaboratory(JPL)Homepage
IJnks tr, thc latcst ncws, status rcports, and images from IPl2s

missi.ns, as well as infi)rmation ab()ut the laborat()ry at lPl..

h ttp .'//1{/t{ 't_ !Jpl. I]LISa .go _Y

MicrogravityCombustionandFluidsDatabase

lnfi_mmtion on microgr_wity combustion scicncc, fluid physics,

and accdcrathm mcasurcmcnt cxpcrimcnts and publications.

/mP://micr°gravityIgrc'nasa'g°v/fcarckive/index'html

MicrogravityInternationalDislributedExperimentArchives(IDEA)Database
Information on microgravity scicncc experiments.

http://mg;zwio'.itsc.uak.edu/microgravity/idea/idea.stm

EuropeanSpaceAgency(ESA)MicrogravityDatabase

Experiment dcscriptions, resuhs, diagrams, and video scqucnccs.

http://www.esrin.csa.it/htd()cs/mgdb/mgdbh.mc.hmal

ZeroGravityResearchFacility

l)escripti(m and images ofonc of the (;RC dr()p towcrs.

kttp://eeta.grc, nasa.gov/facility/zero, ktm

NASAHumanSpaceflight

A comprchcnsivc source for inlbrmati(m (m NASA's spaccl]ight

programs that support the Human Exploration and

Development of Space Enterprise.

kttp://spa(efligkt.nasa.gov/mdex-n.ktml

ShuttleFlights
Information on the' most recent mission with links to all shuttle

flights to date.

kttp://spacelglght.nasa.gov/shuttle/index.ktml

Internati0n01SpaceStation

(;cncral and detailed inf()rmati()n about the development _,f the

Internati_mal Space Station, including links to recent news,

details ()f assembly, and images.

http://spacefligkt, nasa.gov+tat/on/index.ktml
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UnderstandingGravity and Microgravity

The definition of microgravity and how it is achieved, with links

to microgravity science disciplines.

http://microgra t,ity.msfi, nasa.gov/wimg.html

NASASpacelink:AResourcefor Educators
NASA education information, materials, and services.

http://spacelin k. nasa.soY/

Spacelink:MicrogravJlyTeacher'sGuide

Microgravity Teacher's Guide with physical science activities for

grades 6-12.

http://spacelink.nasa.gov/InstructionaLMaterials/NA£4.Educational.

ProductsIMicrogravity/

Spacelink:Mathematicsof Microgravily

Mathematics of Microgravity Guide identifying the underlying

mathematics and physics principles that apply to microgravity.

http://spacelink.nasa.gov/Instructional.Materials/Curriculum.Support/

PhysicaLScience/Mioogmvity/Mathematics.rfMio_gravitykindex.html

Spacelink:Microgravity-FallInto Mathematics

The great minds of microgravity -- Galileo, Newton, and

Einstein --are the subjects of this NASA Educational Brief.

http://spacelink.nasa.gov/Instructional.Materials/Cu_vkulum.Support/

Physical.&ience/Mic_ogravity/Microgravity-Fall.Into.

Mathematics/.index.html

Spacelink:MicrogravJlyDemonstrator

The IVlicrogravity I)emonstrator is a tool designed by NASA

engineers to demonstrate and teach principles of microgravity

science and relationships to science and math. The manual provides

instructions for building a microgravity demonstrator and

includes classroom activities.

http://spacelin k. nasa.gov/Instructional. Materials�Curriculum. Support/

Physical.&-ience/Mioogravity/Mierogravity.Demonstrator/.index.html

Spacelink:MicrogravityVideoResourceGuide

This video resource guide contains background material and

classroom activities dealing with the five scientific disciplines in

NASNs microgravity research program.

http://spacelink.nasa.govHnstructional.Materials/Curriculum.

Support/Physk'al.Science/Microgmvity/Microgmvity. Video.Resource.
Guide/.index.html

MicrogravityMeetingsandSymposia

Bulletin board of meetings, conferences, and symposia and a list

of societies and web sites of interest to the microgravity science

community.

http://zeta.grc.nasa.gov/ugrnl/ugmthtm
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NASA's goal is to improve the quality of life on Earth by

using ground- and space-based research to promote new scientific

and technological discoveries. The Microgravity Research

Program plays a vital role in our nation's economic and general

health by carefully selecting, funding, and supporting scientists

across the country. It also serves as an important link in the inter-

national endeavors that are the hallmark of America's space pro-

gram, which is conducting business better, cheaper, and faster

through cooperative ventures and other streamlined practices.

By disseminating knowledge and transferring technology

among private industries, universities, and other government

agencies, NASA's Microgravity Research Program continues to

build on a foundation of professional success, evidenced by the

number of publications and conferences attended, while reaching

out to encompass the populace at large. Educational outreach and

technology transfer are among the program's top goals, making

the benefits of NASA's research available to the American public.

Space shuttle and Mir research missions, as well as experiments

performed in short-duration microgravity facilities, are yielding

new understanding about our world and the universe around us,

while paving the way for long-duration microgravity science on

the International Space Station.

For more information about NASA's Microgravity Research

Program, use the following contact information:

Microgravity Research Division

NASA Headquarters

300 E Street, S.W.

Washington, D.C. 20546-0001

Fax: (202) 358-3091

Phone: (202) 358-1490

World Wide Web address:

h ttp: //microgra vity.hq, nasa.gov /

http://microgravity.msfc.nasa.gov/



Funding f(_r the Microgravity Research Program in fiscal year

(FY) 1(.)99 tota[ed $183.9 million. This figure includes the

Microgravity Rcsearch Program budget of$113.7 million and $70.2

million of the ()ffice of Space Flight's budget, which is allocated fi)r

International Space Station ([SS) utilization and facilities. These

funds supported a variety of activities across the microgravity sci-

ence disciplines of biotcchn.logy, combustion science, fluid physics,

fundamental physics, and materials science, including an cxtensivc

ground-based research and analysis program; deveh)pment and

flight of microgravity spacc shuttle and sounding rocket missions;

planning and tcchnohgy and hardware development fi)r the ISS;

and outreach and education. The funding distribution fi_r com-

bined flight and ground efforts in the various microgravity research

disciplines is illustrated in Figure 1.

Figure 1 -- FY 1999 Mlcrogravlly Funding DlstrlbuUon

by Science Discipline

The Microgravity Research Program operates primarily

through fimr NASA fieht centers. Figure 3 illustrates the funding

distribution among these centers and includes NASA headquarters

funding. The Microgravity Research Program science discipline

authority and major responsibilities arc as follows:

• Glenn Research Center -- combustion science, fluid physics,

and micmgravity measurement and analysis.

• let Propulsion Laboratory- fundamental physics and

advanced technology development.

• Johnson Space Center -- cell an(/tissue culture portion of the

biotechnology discipline.

• Marshall Space Flight Center -- materials science, molecular

science portion of thc biotcchnology discipline, and the glove-

box program.

Figure 3 1 FY 1999 Mlcrogravlty FundingDistribution by NASAField Cenlers

GoddardSpace Center
LangleyResearchCenter < 1%

< 1% Headquarters
3%

Jet PropulsionLaboratory

Figure 2 presents flmding in support oflSS mission planning,

development of ISS technology and hardware, development of

flight- and ground-based research projects, executi.n of flight and

ground investigations, and development of technol(gy to support

those investigations.

JohnsonSpace Center
9%

Flguce2 1 FY 1999 Mlcrogravl[y FundingbyMission Function

Flight research
and development (Includes Office of Space

19% _ Flight funds for ISS
scilities)

Groundresearchand
development

Technologyinvestigations
2%

Flight research
investigations

8%
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ACA.....................
APS....................
ASM..................
ASME................
ATD....................
atm....................
BCDCE....................
BCSS..................
BRS....................
BSTC......................
BTF....................
BTR....................
BTS....................

American Crystallographic Association

American Physical Society

American Society fi_r Metals

American Society of Mechanical Engineers

Advanced Techn,_logy I)cvelopnlent

atmosphere

Bi-Component Droplet Combustion ExtYcriment

Bit)technology (;ell Science Stowage

Bioproduct Recovery System

Biotechnologw Swcimcn Temwrature Controller

Biotechnology Facility

Biotechnology Refrigerator

Biotechnology System

BUNDLE............_ridgmanUnidirectional Dendrite in a

Liquid Experiment

CAPS1 ................ Cahech Precollege Science Initiative

CEA .................... Carcinoembryonic antigen

CGH ..................... Coupled Growth in l-[ypermonotectics

CGIT.................... Coordinating Group fi,r Industrial Wcchnology

CHsX ................ Confined Helium Experiment

CIR .................... Combustion Integrated Rack

CNES .................. French space agency

COLLIDE............ Collisions Into Dust Experiment

CORE..................Cent_,,JOper_,_ionofResourcesf,,_Edoc_to_s
COSPAR ............ Committee on Space Research of the

International Council of Scientific Unions

CSA .................... Canadian Space Agency

CSLM................C,,arseningin Solid-l.iquid Mixtures

CVX .................... Critical Viscosity of Xenon

CWRU ................ Case Western Reserve University

DCAM ................ Diffusion-Controlled Crystallization

Apparatus for Microgravity

DCE .................... Droplet Combustion Experiment

DCPCG.............. Dynamically Controlled Protein Crystal

Growth

DDCE .................. Dynamics of Droplet Combustion and

Extinction Experiment

DECLIC .............. Facility f/,r the Study of Cryst_l Growth _nd

of Fhfids Near the Critical Point

DLR .................... German Aerospace Research Establishment

DMI .................... Diffusion Module Insert

ECC .................... Fxperiment Contr,,l Computer

EDU .................... Engineering Development Unit

ELF .................... Ench,sed Laminar Flames

ERC....................
ERE....................
ESA....................
ESL....................
EXPRESS..........

FCF....................
FEANICS............

FIR......................
FIST..................

FY ......................

GAS....................
GLACE................

g-LIMIT............

GMSF................

GN2 ....................

Educator Rcsource Center

Extensional Rhcology Experiment

European Space Agency

Electrostatic Lcvitator

Expedite Processing of Experimcnts to

Space Station

Fluids and Combustion Facility

Flow Enclosurc Accommodating Novel

Investigations in ('ombustion of Solids

Fluids Integrated Rack

Flammability Diagrams of (]omt)ust iblc

Materials in Microgravity

fiscal year

Get Away Special

(;lovel_ox Laser-('.ooled Atomic Clock

Expcrmaent

Glovebox Integrated Microgravity Isolation

Technology

Growth and Morphology of Supcrcritic,ll

Fluids

Gaseous Nitrogen

GRC.................... Glenn Research Center

GSFC..................C;,,,kl_,r_lSp_,ceFIigUt:_'nter
GSM..................¢;:,sSupplyM,,,Inle
6SRP................¢;radnateStudentResearchProgram

HOST.................. nut, hie Space Telescope {)rbital Systems "I_st

HRT .................... high-resolution thermometer

ICR .................... investigation continuation review

ICU .................... Interim C,,ntrol Unit

IDEA...................... International Distributed Experimen, Archives

IEEE...................... Institute otEl_ctrical _,n¢tEk'ctronics l_:ngineers

[FFD .................. Internal Fh,ws in a Free Drop

IML.................... International Microgravity Laboratory

[I1SPACE ............ Investigating the Structure ,,f P:,ra, n;_gnetic

Aggregates From Colloidal Emulsions

IPCG .................. Interferometer for Protein Crystal Growth

ISRU .................. In-Situ Resource Utilization

ISS .................... International Space Station

ITEA .................. International Technology Education

Association

JPL....................
JSC....................
KSC....................
LGF....................

Jet Propulsion Laboratory

/ohnson Space Center

Kennedy Space (;enter

Low Gradient Furnace



LMM..................
LMS....................
LTMPF..............

MAMS................

MDCA................
MEPS................

MGM..................
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